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• Many UI
students will
be receiving a
FICA tax
refund,
although not
immediately.

By Brendan P. Caulfteld
The Daily Iowan
Hundreds of students who
have worked for the UI in the
past two years can expect to
see a refund check landing in
their mailbox in the near
future.
The extra income is due to a
discrepancy that occurred

between Internal Revenue Service regulations and the past
UI policy regarding FICA
(Social ~curity) tax withholdings.
On Feb. I , 1996, the UI Payroll Office began withholding
the tax in response to a series
of audits by the IRS at various
universities. Although the VI
was not one of the 'institutions

audited, the audits caused
alarm for the UI and many other universities.
"We were trying to comply
with new rules that the IRS
was enforcing." said Joseph
Joynt, payroll manager for the

gan, Florida and several other
schools to request clarification
from the IRS regarding the
issue.
However, clarification about
the IRS regulations did not
come until January, nearly two
years after the coalition's iniUI.
Directly following these tial inquiry. As a precaution,
audits, the UI formed a coali- the UI began to take out the
tion with universities in Michl- FICA tax duriilg the interim.
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See TAXES, Page 7A
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• Iowa Arts
Festival coordinators are hoping for a break
in the weather.

Festival

• Tuesday's early morning
action was the 12th day of the
strike for many people.

lhead 2-1 in the NBA
10 doubted his team

highlights

By Amy Coutee
The Daily Iowan

back on track after

In the light drizzle of Tuesday
morning, shouts of "scab" filled the
air as Coralville Rockwell Collins
workers continued their strike
against the company.
About 15 children walked the
picket line with their families, but
the bright whistles and homemade
chocolate chip cookies were not
enough to disguise this as a lighthearted family gathering.
Teresa Richmond of Iowa City,
who huddled with her three nieces
and sister-in-law underneath an
umbrella , joined the strike with
her fellow workers. Next to them, a
handmade black and white sign
declared "Solidarity Forever."
Richmond, an International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Local 1634 member, is one of 655
workers on strike against Rockwell. Strikers are seeking
increased wages , a vision-care
plan, and continuation of flexible
work scheduling and the current
medical co-payment health-care
plan.
By 7 a.m., 54 picketers had gath:
ered across the street from the
Rockwell Collins Avionics and
Communication Plant; a court
irijunction Monday prohibits union
picketers from being on Rockwell
property.
For Richmond, it was her 12th
day of walking the picket line.
Across the street, slowing down
cars that drove along Rockwell driveway, Margaret Loose plan ted her
face close to the window of a car as

I about Dennis Rodhe looked as if he was
lrth quarter of Game
about Utah's mental
ooked as if he wanted
he podium and pull a

"Every time we've
- gotten
embar·
rassed like this,
we've responded,"
Malone said. "We
have two days to
swallow this one.'
The loss gave the
Bulls a 2-1 lead in
the best·of-7 series
, entering Game 4
on
Wednesday
IS such a shellacking
eave the Jazz with a
f-doubt.
g was the way Chica·
l'S offensi.ve schemes.
~'t score 20 points in
Icludi.n.g just nine in
Ih hasn't reached 90
the three games, nor
shot 50 percent did 39 times this sea'

day morning lor discussions, but the meeting was
not productive, said Lee Kohl, a spokesman for the
Despite the loss of nearly 700 workers, offiInternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
cials of Rockwell Collins say the strike will not
Although the negotiations will center on awage
affect business.
increase,
amedical co-payment plan and avislon"It will have little or no impact on meeting
customer service requirements," said Tom Hob- care plan, Kohl said larger issues are at stake.
"I think the Issues are about fair treatment and
son, a spokesman for the company whose
dignity," Kohl said.
Coralville plant specializes in avionics.
The strikers are receiving support from unions
Citing unfair wages and benefits, 655 workers
around
the state, said Craig Lamansky, avolunat the Coralville plant went on strike at midnight
May 28 opposing ratification of a new contract. teer at IBEW Local 1634.
- Brendan Moran
Union and Rockwell Collins officials met MonSee STRIKE, Page 7A

See aULLS·JAZZ Page 8
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Kelly ElzeltThe Dally Iowan
"How doas it feel to taka other
peoples' jobs?" IBEW mamber
lisa Walton (second from right)
shouts while fellow member
Sandy Fraundt (far right) looks on.
Union members gathered outslda
tha Coralville Rockwell Collins
factory Tuasday to show iolidarity
arid to axpress anger towards the
"scabs" who went to wort at the
factory during the strike.

• Iowa City soccer fans will join
the rest of the world in watching
the World Cup .

Monday, June 15
vs. Germany
at2 p.m.
on KRCG Channel 9

World Cup growth problems and complete Ilrst round schedule, SII ·Page 38

ai, soccer doesn't interest me."
MacNeil said he played soccer
when he was in elementary school
but never took a real liking to the
sport.
However, World Cup soccer is sure
to draw an audience from many international students at the UJ and other
soccer enthusiasts.
"My friends and I are definitely
going to get together for the games,"
UI graduate student Gail Seabold
said. "However, I have a friend whose
boyfriend is Norwegian and he's

studying here for three months. The
thing is he went out and bought a bigscreen TV and got ESPN and ESPN2
just to watch all the games."
Seabold said while she wasn't going
to such extremes to watch the World
Cup, she understands the craze.
"I know that people in foreign countries get all exeited just for the qualifying games. They wear team colors
with other paraphernalia. When their
team wins J know they'll dance and

TOOAY
7p.m. Quad
Cities Ballet
Folklorico
8 p.m. Fil6,
Cajun band
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. Iowa
Arts Festival
Orchestra with
pianist Jan
Jiracek
FRIOAY
7:30p.m.
OrQuesta de
Jazz y Salsa
Alto Marz
Dusk Movies off
the Wall ("Bride
of
Frankenstein")
SATURDAY
10 a.m. McCain
and Horn
Flutepluets
12p.m.
Earthmother's
Majimba Band
2p.m. 3 Guys
Named Ed
3 p.m. Chris
Vallillo, folk
music
5:30p.m.
Harmonica Fest
7:30 p.m. Big
Wooden Radio
SUNDAY
12:00 p.m. Pat
Hazell, blues
2:00 p.m. Paul
Micich

~

JASPER, Tuas - Three white men
with suspected ties to the Ku Klux Klan
chained a black hitchhiker to the back of
apickup truck and dragged him to his
death, authorities said Tuesday.
James Byrd Jr.'s head, neck and right
arm were found about a mile from his
mangled torso. A wrench with the name
of one of Ihe suspects on It was lound
near the body. Byrd had been dragged
about two miles. "All evidence shows it
will be racially motivated," Sheriff Billy
Rowles said.
PAGE 4A

By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan
If the rain lets up, Iowa City residents will have the opportunity to
mingle with several Gl'ammy winners, a finalist in the Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition,
three guys named Ed and a 40-foottall Frank Sinatra.
Starting today, all of these things
and more will be coming to the downtown Pedestrian Mall as part of the
1998 Iowa Arts Festival.
These attractions are part of a
diverse collection of performers coming to Iowa City over the course of the
five-day festival, said Diane Sulg, the
festival's executive director.
"We have an exceptional roster of
artists," Sulg said.
The roster includes the two-time
Gramrny-winning Nashville Bluegrass Band, Cliburn finalist Jan
Jiracek of Germany and 3 Guys
Named Ed , a comedy/acrobatics/juggling troupe from the Twin Cities.
And , yes, even Frank Sinatra
should be on hand. or Blue Eyes will
be projected onto the side of the
downtown Holiday Inn Saturday in
the film "High Society."
Whether audiences will see Frank,
or any other acts for that matter, wiU
depend on the weather, which has
been unseasonably rainy and cold in
the past week. Much of the festival,
especially those outdoor performances using electrical equipment,
would be shut down by a downpoUr,
Sulg said.
•
"If it pours, (we won't have the fel!tival)," Sulg said. However, she is
maintetining a philosophical attitude
toward meteorological forces.
"If there's one thing I've learned
from running festivals, it's that
there's nothing you can do about the
weather," Sulg said. "There's nothing you can do about it, but boy I
wish it would look more like June in
Iowa."
In past years, the festival has
attracted large crowds to the downtown area with a combination of
music, art and June weather that has
been not only "a community celebration of al'ts," but also a hoon to many

See FESTIVAL. Page 7It.

Associated Press

Brazilian fans
leap around on
the Champ's Elysees In central
Paris during the
Soccer Parade
on the e" of the
World Cup TUBId.y, June 9,
1998. Defending
champions ariZiI
will meet Scot- .
land in the opening game of the
1998 World Cup'.

Sunday, June 21
vs. Iran
at 2 p.m. on
KCRG Channel 9
Thursday, June 25
vs. Yugoslavia
at 2 p.m.
on KCRG Channel 9

See WORLD CUP, Page 7A

speed " a
Men linked to KKK drag
black man to death

The Qualifications for getting a refund
check:
• Students employed between Feb. 1, 1996 and Feb. 3, 1998 at the. UI
• Undergraduates must have worked
more than 20 hou rs a week
• Graduates must have worked more
than 30 hou rs aweek

u.s. World
Cup Schedule

Millions of soccer fans around the
world will be tuning in today for the
World Cup tournament, but many
Americans remain uninterested and
unimpressed with the world's most
popular sport.
"I might watch it if I get bored," UI
junior Adam MacNeil said. "In gener-

e Red Wings players
Itch just below their
with the initials of

Company: labor loss not a threat

Locals not getting a kick out of Cup
By KnlnHo
The Daily Iowan

Who qualifies

Weather -m ay
dam.pen Festival

Walking
the line
with
strikers

Jazz

See NHL FIIlALS Page 8
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After the · IRS finally
released its report, the UJ
adopted a new policy; It is no
longer withholding FICA from
the paychecks of qualifying
student employees.
Joynt said the UI will have
to apply for a refund from the
Social Security administration
to pay back the hundreds of

See BERGMAN Page I I
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Recent arrest and troubled past prompts discussion of his future /18

Volunteer
journey

Tobacco bill In deadlock
WASHINGTON - President Clinton
and Senate leaders labored to break a
logjam Tuesday on legislation to reduce
teen smoking, and a Republican
demand for an election-year tax cut
seemed all but certain.
PAGE 3A

Wendy's chicken recalled
NEW ORLEANS - Tyson Foods
recalled 160,000 pounds of chicken supplied to Wendy's restaurants, mostly in
the Southeast and the Midwest, after
three customers found bits of metal In
their food.
PAGE 4A

Autopsy
reveals
drugs,
alchohol
LOS ANGELES Alcohol, cocaine and
a prescription antidepressant were In
Brynn Hartman's
system after she
shot and killed her husband, actor Phil
Hartman, toxicology resuns showed. Phil
Hartman did not consume any Illegal ,
drugs.
PAGE 4A

./' )

Vlagra deaths reach 16
WASHINGTON - Death among men
who took the wildly popular impotence
pili Vlagra have climbed to 16. The cases
Included seven (!len who reported died
durlng'of after sex.
PAGE 4A

Red Wings win Game 1
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit Red
Wings may get that sweep and a second straight Stanley Cup. It might not
be as easy as everyone expected.
Tomas Holmstrom set up goals by Joe
Kocur and Nicklas L1dstrom In a 2:14
span in the first period.
PAGE 1B
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Some recent
winners of the
Edward Bulwar Lytton
prize, which is
awarded
annually to
the author of
the book with
the worst
possible
opening line: '
1. 'As ascientist, Thrqckmorton knew
that if he were
MIrto break
wind in the
sound cham·
ber he would
never hear the
end of it.'
2. 'Just
beyond the
Narrows the
river widens.'
1 'With a cur- •
vaceous 'figure that
Venus would
have envied, a
tanned,
unblemished
oval face
framed with
Iustrous thick
brown hair,
deep azureblue eyes
fringed with
long black
lashes, perfect teeth thaI
vied for competition, and a
smail straight
nose, Mariiee
had abeauty
that defied
description.'
4. 'Andre, a
simple peasant, had only
one thing on
his.mind as
he crept along
the east wail:
'Andre creep
.. . Andre
creep ...
Andre creep."
6. 'Stanislaus
Smedley, a
man always
on the cutting
edge of narciSSism, wa
about to give
his body and
soul to a
back-ailey
sex-change
surgeon -to
become the
woman he
loved.'
I. 'Although
Sarah had an
abnormal lear
of mice, It dl
not keep her
from seeking
out a living at
' a local pet
: store.'
, 7. 'Stanley
: looked Quite
: bored and
. somewhat
detached, but
then penguins
often do.'
e. 'Uke an
- overripe beefsteak tomato
, rimmed with
cottage
: cheese, the
, corpulent
: remains of
. Santa Claus
: lay dead on
: the hotel
. Hoor.'

UI graduate student Sarah von Schrader, foreground, and Ut alumnus JeH Wiggins toss around a disk Tuesday afternoon In Hubbard Park, warming up for Ultimate Frisbee.

Extra memorial for
McCartney to be held in
New York
LONDON (AP) - Another public
memorial service will be held for
Linda McCartney later th is month in
New York, Paul McCartney said
Tuesday.
The June 22 ceremony will be 3,t
the city's Riverside Church.
On Monday.
more than 700
people attended
a memorial at
London's St.
Martins-in-theFields Church for
Mrs. McCartney,
a staunch campaigner for animal rights and
vegetarianism.
McCartney said his family has
been touched by the outpouring of
support from fans and fellow animal
lovers over the past few weeks since
his wife's death in April following
breast cancer.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Dudley Moore's
estranged wife told a tabloid TV show
that the comic is in failing health and
that she is dropping her $10 million lawsuit against him because of his condition. "He said he was waiting to die.
There was really nothing left for him
here," Nicole Rothschild told "Extra."
Ms. Rothschild refused to identify the illness but said the actor had put on
weight and could not laugh.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Model-turnedactress Liv Tyler says she has no problem baring her soul for a movie role. Baring her body is another story. During
filming of "Onegin," in which she stars
opposite Ralph Fiennes, a scene that
called for nudity was cut after the actress
protested. "I'll do it if it's central to the
role," Tyler said in the July issue of W
magazine.
• NEW YORK - NBC has reversed its
decision to ban advertisements of Norm
McDonald's upcoming film, "Dirty
Work," USA Today reported. Network
president Bob Wright made the decision
after NBC West Coast head Don Ohlymeyer decided to pull the advertisements. "Dirty Work" opens this Friday.

horoscopes

Wednesday, June 10, 1998
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Problems with pets
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Ignore colwill be upselling. Do what's best for everyleagues who appear to be going nowhere
fast. You have plenty to do, so don·t let oth- one concerned when dealing with financial
mailers. Don't hold in your feelings .
ers lead you on awild goose chase.
TAURUS (ApnI20-May 20): Connect with old VtRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Children may not
tell you the whole truth. You 'll have to dig
friends. You'" be surprised how easy It is to
deep and do alillie Questioning of your own
pick up where you left off, even with those
you haven't seen for adecade. Reunions will If you want to get to the bottom 01 things.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Uncertainties
raise your sell-esteem.
regarding your domestic scene may lead to
GEM tNt (May 21-June 20): Check out longdiscussions and possible moves. Someone
term Investments thaI will give you old-age
you live with will be erratic in behavior and
security. Family members who ask for help
certainly hard to talk to.
with personal papers may be intere~ted in
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 'll need
some of the same ventures.
more time to get everything done. Peers will
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Deception In
relationships will be heartrending. Try to look be demanding and you'lI have to learn to say
no If your want to take care of you own needs.
at the situation objectively.

Spice Girls share stage
with PavaroHi
MODENA. Italy (AP) - The newest
Spice is ... Luciano Pavarotti7
The Ginger-less Spice Girls teamed
up Tuesday with
the famed tenor
for their first performance since
announcing their
split last week.
The charity
song-fest,
"Pavarotti and
Friends," was
directed by Spike
Lee and coPavarotti
starred pop performers Celine Dion and Stevie Wonder. Proceeds were to benefit poor
children in the West African nation of
Liberia.
The four Spices and Pavarotti joined
forces forthe song, "Viva Forever,"
their first performance since the departure of Ginger Spice, Gerl Halliwell.
The 62-year-old Pavarottl has been
making fewer opera appearances in
recent years, but his pop career is on
the upswing.

bV Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Don't even
think about getting Involved In Joint ventures.
You will lose money If you decide to inveslln
ariSky financial scheme.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Be honest
with yourself if you want to sort oul problems you're having in your emotional life.
You may be partly to blame for Ihe way your
lover feels.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Uncertainties
about your job will lead you to educational
pursuits or an apprenticeship. Your situation
at work may be bad because of an envious
colleague who wantsyour position.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20): You won 't attract
the best individuals. Use discrimination if
you don·t want to be taken advantage 01.

The Community Coalition will meet to discuss the
Service Employees International Union (SEIU) at 5:30
p.m. at the SEIU oHice at 805 S. First Avenue.
The Emma Goldman CliniC will sponsor Lesbian
Heathcare Night for lesbian or bisexual women at 5 p.m .
to 8:30 p.m. at the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque SI.
The Men Supporting Men Discussion Group will sponsor 'Proud to be ...," at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Mercy
Medical Plaza McAuley 1.

-
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Ready to play
UI athletics programs have
been certified by the NCAA, a designation meaning the UI has
If 8!1l
shown it complies with NCAA
standards for academic and financial integrity, governance and commitment to rules compliance, and commitment to gender eQuity.
NCAA certification is a year-long process all 308 Divi-·
sion I members will undergo within five years. So far, 169
Division I schools have received certification status decisions. The program's purpose is to ensure integrity in the
schools' athletics operations and to assist athletics departments in ImRroving their programs.

Rolling like a river

A new exhibition at the UI Libraries examines the influence of the Mississippi River through literary examples and
other materials from the UI Libraries Collections. "The Life
and the Landscape of the Father of Waters" opened Monday in the north exhibition hall of the Main Library and is
free and ORen to the public.

Agift for business

Stanley M. Howe, chairman emeritus of HON industries of Muscatine. has made a commitment to Ihe UI
College of Business Administration to provide $2.5 million to support and enhance the business school's popular evening M.B.A. program, now oHered in Cedar Rapids,
Newton and the Quad Cities.
The Howe contribution, which was made through the UI
Foundation, will be used primarily to recruit and retain outstanding faculty and staff for the evening M.B.A. program.
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• COME ON THREE THICK SUCES OF OUR HONEY·WHEAT BREAD
OR e' FRENCH BREAD.
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Tobacco bill Volunteers keep hospice going '
"
deadlocked
Daily Iowan newsroom
N. Communications Ctr.
m. two days prior to pub-
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• Atobacco bill is all but cerlain 10 include a tax cut.
By David Espo
Associated Press

olices may be sent
WASHINGTON - President Clin. but be sure to mall
ton and Senate leaders labored to
publication. All sub·
break a logjam 'fuesday on legislabe clearly printed on a , I tion to reduce teen smoking, and a
blank (which appears
Republican demand for an electionI ads pages) or type.
year tax cut seemed all but certain
triple-spaced on a full "
to be included in any final compromise.
will not be accepted '
The latest draft of the GOP prone . All submissions • I posal included relief from the
the name and phone
income tax "marriage penalty" as
will not be published, of
well as a provision to help the selfin case of questions.
employed pay for health insurance.
commercial advertiseAfter days of partisan maneuverbe accepted.
\ ing, Senate leaders said they were
on the verge of agreement to vote
I on the tax cut issue today.
That, coupled with an expected
, vote on anti-drug provisions 'fuesday evening, prompted expressions
of optimism that comprehensive
tobacco legislation might yet
emerge from a divided Senate.
As drafted, the legislation would
raise the price of a pack of cigarettes by $1.10, and direct the money toward the states to pay health
care costs and fund disease
research at labs such as the
National Institutes of Health.
•• 1
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., the
chief architect of the tobacco bill,
, said a day of closed-door talks had

been beneficial to the bill's chances.
And an aide to Senate Democratic leader Tom Daschle said that
with the developments , "the
prospects for the tobacco bill just
got much better." The aide, Ranit
Schmelzer, added, "There will Iike- ,
ly be a tax cut in this bill."
Majority Leader Trent Lott, RMiss., was not as optimistic in his
public comments . "This gets us
started in that direction of completing action on the bill," he said on
the Senate floor. .
At the White House, Clinton told
reporters he had talked by phone
with Daschle and Lott during the
day.
Asked about the tobacco bill at a
news conference, he replied, "We're
working on it. But I do believe that
the possibility of getting a comprehensive bill out of the Senate is
greater now than it was this morning.
"There are still problems, to be
sure, but we're getting closer to, I
think, a principled compromise. I
hope we are ."
The measure hovered between
breakdown and breakthrough for
much of the day, as Democrats lost
an early afternoon attempt to
choke off debate and Republicans
pressed their demand for tax cuts
and anti-drug proposals.
The vote on the Democratic proposal was 56-42, 18 shy of the 60
needed to force a final vote.

,, Man photographs women's butts
, • Camera buff's pictures
confiscated by police.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - Pic\ tures taken by a man who liked to
point his camera at the posteriors
I of women were confiscated by
police, but no charges were filed
because the activity is not illegal.
"We had boxes of them," said
) police Sgt. Lisa Claeys.
Claeys said the man , whom
police would not identify, appar-

ently had been hiding out at different locations throughout the
city, taking pictures of women
walking, vacuuming their cars
and working out at a health club.
Authorities were notified by a
photo developing store because
"they felt uncomfortable with
them and called us ," Claeys said.
Police confiscated the photos
and picked up the man for questioning when he came to get them
May 28, Claeys said.

LEGAL MATTERS
Danl,1 R. Hernandez, 29. West Liberty. was
charged with fifth degree theft at Paul's Discount on June 8 at 5:05 p.m.
I
James Terry II, 37, 110 Deforest St., was
• charged with having an open container at 1900
Broadway 51. on June 8 at 9:1 0p.m.
Heather Shawn Hanham. 24. 315 First 51.
ApI. 3. was charged with driving under sus·
~ pension at the intersection of Gilbert Street and
Highway 6 on June 8 at 5:55 p.m.
Seth A. Miller, 21 . 727 E. Jefferson 51. , was
charged with keeping a disorderly house at
727 E. Jefferson SI. on June 9 at 2:30 a.m.
Thomas Merle Thompson . 35 . 109 N.
Green SI.. was charged with having an open
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container, OWl , driving while under restriction.
interterence with official acts and possession
of burglar's tools at 1he intersection 01 Highway 1 and Hudson Avenue on June 9 at 12:57
a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchant

COURTS
District
Operating while Intoxicated, 3rd and sub·
sequent oftense - Thomas M. Thompson .
Keota, Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set
for June 19 at 2 p.m.
Malicious prosecution - Brian W. Spoon·
er, 610 E. Church SI., preliminary hearing has
been set tor June 19 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Kelly Wilion

A Brighter Future
Today at MC't
(C) Part Time & Full Time Positions
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\.
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Minimum $8 + incentives
Medical, Dental, Vision· Thition Reimbursement
Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
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By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
After losing both her parents
to lung cancer, Anji Newell discovered that volunteering helped
her deal with the pain .
Through her work at the Iowa
City Hospice, Newell developed a
bond with other volunteers,
many of whom had suffered similar losses.
"Almost everyone there had
lost someone close to them, and
this (volunteering) is just something that is beneficial both to
them and to someone else,· said
Newell, a third-year medical student.
With more than 200 volunteers ,
the hospice is one of Iowa City's
most active volunteer organizations. Last year, volunteers put in
7,000 hours alone, Iowa City Hospice Executive Director Maggie
Elliott said.
"Hospice provides very specialized support to families who are
facing the end of life or are in the
grieving process,' she said.
Volunteers start to feel a special
bond between themselves and the

just something that is beneficial both to them and to
someone else.
.
- Anjl Nawell,
Iowa City Hospice volunteer
people they help, Newell said. "
"Anytime that you're allowed
into someone's family as an outsider, that's something very special. ... You get to share in their
journey.·
Newell admitted the whole
process can be emotionally taxing, but it is something that
comes with the job.
"You want to be emotionally
involved because I don't think
you can really care if you don't,·
she said. "I think people are
smart enough to keep some distance, though."
Each hospice patient's name
who died during the course of the
year is read and remembered in
an annual memorial service. The
memorials help bring about some
closure to the emotional connection , Newell said.
Both Elliott and Newell said

• Volunteerism is to be honored at a statewide summit in
Des Moines this week.
By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan

Iowa is set to host its first Volunteer Summit today and Thursday at the Knapp Center in Des
Moines.
"The goal of the summit is to
rekindle the spirit of the community service and volunteerism in
Iowa, especially via local involvement with young people, · said
coordinator Dennis Guffey.

Iowa 's summit is designed
much like the April 1997 national summit in which President
Clinton called on Americans to
volunteer more time in their communities.
Participants will describe personal success stories and share
information designed to teach
people what it takes to do volunteer work, Guffey said.
The two-day event will be
kicked off with a speech by
retired Gen. Colin Powell. In
addition to Powell , scheduled
speakers include MiBs America
Kate Shindle, former NFL star
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becomes a real life experience to
help bolster their educational
one."
The $1 million annual operating budget of the hospice helps
serve over 200 families in the
Johnson County area.
Most of the hospice's budget
comes from Medicare, but additional funds must be raised
through donations and fund-raisers. One of its biggest fund-raisers is the annual road race held
on the third Monday of each
October and sponsored by Hawkeye Medical Supplies. The event
utilizes many VI students for
various jobs.
"It was a great experience, I
would definitely do it again,"
said VI senior and Sigma Nu fraternity member Dan Jensen, who
volunteered his time to help with
the equipment department last
year.
Last year's race collected
$50,000 for the hospice and
another $60,000 for other various non-profit groups.
Those interested in volunteering for the hospice can contact
Maggie Elliott at 613 E . Bloomington St. or by phone at 3515665. The UIHC's volunteer
office can be reached at 3562515.
DI Metro Reporter Jared Smith can be
reached at: lared·smlth@ulowa.edu

Jim Brown and Gov. Terry
Branstad.
On the first day of the summit, The goal
the summit is to
participants will have the opportunity to do service projects in rekindle the spirit 0/ the
several central Iowa communi- community service and volties.
unteerism in Iowa} espeWhen the projects are completed, Branstad is scheduled to cially via local involvement
head an Iowa Town Meeting at with young people.
the Knapp Center.
- Dennis Guffey,
The second day of the event
Volunteer Summit coordinator
will include a general session of
exhibits that are intended to help
groups who want to organize and
are expecting more than 1,600
complete volunteer programs.
Guffey said that coordinators people to participate.
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30·7:30 PM
For More Information or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W.F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fleldhouse·Martlal Arts Room 8·515
(3rd degree black belt Instructor)
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the time commitment is very
flexible and many different jobs
are available. However, they
agreed that this kind of volunteer work is not for everyone.
"You need a commitment or
some kind of personal interest,"
Newell said. "You really need to
be invested in some way."
The hospice draws many of its
more permanent volunteers from
the Ul's ranks of medical, religion and social science students,
Elliott said.
Volunteers are required to
attend a 12-hour course covering
several strategies and procedures involved in the job. When
the class is completed, a board of
directors conducts interviews to
match the volunteer with the
patient.
"We really try to get a good
match between the volunteer and
the patient so that they enjoy
each other throughout the
process,· Elliott said.
Besides recruiting volunteers
from the UI, Elliott said the
organization has to seek potential help by placing ads in local
church bulletins, issuing press
releases and going out to the
local schools.
"We're always looking for volunteers. Most of ours have usually had one of their own family
members die , or else this just

Event in Des Moines set for giving
"
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Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Career Development

C888-236-7614
_ _-...~1925 Boyrum Street

__________
• The commitment, interest
and emotional investment of Almost everyone there had
hundreds help make the
lost someone close to them,
Iowa City Hospice possible. and this (volunteering) is

Don't like garage sales?
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We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items.
Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult)
'. Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

Quality Consignment

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

DEPARTMENT STORE

IOWA BOOK
HAS WHAT

YOU NEED

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
H'awkeye Sportswear
• Computer Books
. • Computer Software

Yes We Can!
Mon.-Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
copyworkl' • OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Next to Sluggers) • 309 2nd Str. .t • Coralville' 338-5050

9:00-8:00
10:00-6:00
12:00-5:00

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtowr.l Across From The Old Capitol
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3 jailed in dragging death
• The three white suspects
may have ties to the Ku Klux
Klan.
By Michael Graczyk
Associated Press
JASPER, Texas - Three white
men with suspected ties to the Ku
Klux Klan chained a black hitchhiker to the back of a pickup truck
and dragged him to his death,
authorities said 'fuesday.
James Byrd Jr.'s head, neck and
right arm were found about a mile
from his mangled torso. A wrench
with the name of one of the suspects
on it was found near the body. Byrd
had been dragged about two miles I".·...r.·~~.
on a narrow, winding asphalt road.
"All evidence shows it will be
racially motivated," Sheriff Billy
Rowles said.
Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31,
Shawn Allen Berry and John
William King , both 23, were
charged with murder and jailed
without bail.
t..:.....I~flC:~~C.:::::,,;rrL_ _.......!'--_ _ _~~ ~~=~-..l:;!J
'
Associated Press
Byrd , 49, h a d been walki ng h orne
from a niece's bridal shower Satur- Clara Taylor holds photographs 01 her brother, James Byrd Jr. , Tuesday.
day night and apparently accepted that investigators had to use finger- had spent time in prison, where
a ride from the defendants. He was prints to identify him.
they apparently had ties to the
last seen riding in the back of the
King and Brewer were covered KKK and the Aryan Nation, the
truck, police said. When he was with tattoos indicating white sheriffsaid.
found , he was so badly disfigured supremacist beliefs, and all three
Rowles said it appeared Byrd

knew one of the defendants, but he
rejected the notion that racist
groups have members in the area.
"We have no Aryan Nation or
KKK in Jasper County," he said,
drawing hoots from blacks at a
news conference.
Rowles said it appeared the three
men had been drinking.
Jasper is a timber town of 7,800
people about 100 miles northeast of
Houston. It is 55 miles north of
Vidor, where a Klan faction protested a 1993 federal order to integrate
an all-white public housing complex.
Authorities gave this account of
the slaying:
Berry told police he and his companions were riding around in his
truck when they saw Byrd walking
down the dirt road and offered him
a ride . King objected because of
Byrd's race, but they picked him up
anyway, and all four went to a convenience store. King then got
behind the wheel and drove to an
isolated area. There, the defendants
got out and Brewer and King starting beating the victim. Byrd was
chained to the truck's back bumper
and dragged.
Byrd's body was discovered Sunday moming about 10 miles away
from his apartment.

Search/continues in
grain..blast aftermath
• Twenty-four hours after the
explosion, four workers are
~till miSSing in the complex,
By Roxana Hegeman
Associated Press
: HAYSVILLE, Kan. - Searchers
shovels, small bulldozers
and infrared gear Tuesday as they
tried to find four people believed
(0 be trapped under tons of rubble
caused by an explosion at a huge.
grain elevator complex.
: Two people were killed and 11
rnjured Monday morning when
Jihe blast blew out both ends of the
DeBruce Grain Elevator.
: Rescuers heard "t hudding
sounds" in the area t hey were
searching early today, Fire Chief
~sed

Gary Curmode ·said.
"We don't know if they're still
alive or if they're dead ," sai d
Horacio Velasquez, whose 25year-old brother-i n-law, Noel
Najeroa, was among the missing
workers. "We're just waiting."
Crews were trying to /> hovel
through loose grain to reach the
workers, who were thought to be
trapped about 800 feet down a
1,200-foot-long tunnel underneath
the complex. By daybreak Tuesday - almost 24 hours after the
explosion - they were still an
estimated 400 to 450 feet away as
grain kept cascading into their
way, sai d Curtis Wilson of the
Sedgwick County Fire Department.
The rescuers tried to shore up

NATION BRIEFS

Tests show Brynn Hartman
had cocaine, alcohol and
anti-depressant
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alcohol ,
cocaine and a prescription antl-depressant were In Brynn Hartman's system
after she shot and killed her husband,
actor Phil Hartman. and then committed
suicide.
Hartman. the 49-year-old star of television's "NewsRadio" and a former cast
member of "Saturday Night Live," did not
consume any illegal drugs, toxicology
results released Monday showed. He had
taken an over-the-counter cold medicine.
The reports showed Brynn Hartman,
40, had a blood-alcohol level of .12 ~er- .
cent, well above the .08 percent legal IImIt for California ~rivers . The al~ohol and
the dru~s amplified each other s effects,
author!tles said .
Cralq Ha~vey, Los Angele~ County
coroner s chief investigator. said he was
unsure when she had th~ al~OhOI. But he
said the traces of cocaine In her b!o~d
~howed she had taken the drug Within
five hours of her death.
"Therapeutic levels" of the prescription drug 2010ft also were found in Brynn
Hartman's blood, Harvey said. He didn't
know whether she had a prescription for
Zoloft, which is used to treat depression,
obsessive-compulsive disorder and panic disorder.
Coroner's investigators found a prescription for an antibiotic and no other
prescription medication in the house
when they picked up the bodies, Harvey
said.
The bodies of the Hartmans were
found on May 28 in their SUburban Encino home. Police said Btynn Hartman
shot her sleeping husband several times
before shooting herself hours later.
The Hartmans' two children are living
with relatives out of state.

Viagra death toll
reaches 16

IISSIlCI31eo Press

Vladimir Ortez is wheeled on a stretcher alter being rescued from the
De Bruce Grain elevator which exploded Monday.
the tunnel with timber and plywood, and used ultrasound and
dogs in addition to infrared equipment to try to detect the missing
men.
Workers also searched a paral-

lei tunnel where the loose grain
wasn't as much of a problem. Four
1,200-foot tunnels are under the
complex.
Relatives of the missing gathered at an elementary school.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Deaths among
men who took the wildly popular impotence pill, Viagra, have climbed to 16. The
Cilses include seven men who reportedly
died during or after sex, a reminder that
sexual exertion in older men can be risky
with or without apill.
The Food and Drug Administration
said Tuesday there is no evidence that
Viagra itself is dangerous, although the
agency did repeat warnings that heart
patients who take nitroglycerin should
never take the impotence pill because the
drug mix can be deadly. Three deaths
suggest that mix happened.
Doctors say if there is any risk, some

men don't care.
"I've had a lot of pallents say, 'If I have
to go, that's the way I want to go out:'
said Dr. Ira Shariip of San Francisco, an
adviser on impotence to the American
Urological Association.
"I've taken prescriptions out of two
patients' hands who lied about (using)
nitroglycerin because they wanted Viagra
so badly," said Dr. William Steers, the
University of Virginia's urology chairman.
"Men value sexuality over general health.
... They are going to have this regardless
of the consequences."
The FDA repeated that Viagra is safe
and effective when used by appropriate
patients. But In response to intense pubIIc interest, the FDA posted on its Internet
site 16 deaths reported among Viagra
users.
Nine men already had heart disease,
including previous heart attacks, atrial
fibrillation, cardiomyopathy or high blood
pressure. The FDA did not receive full
medical information, so there is no information about the medical history of six
others, Including four patients discovered through media reports. Ages ranged
from 48to 80' most were in their 60s and
70s
'
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lys' on recalls 160 , 000
pounds of chicken
.
,
supplied to Wendy s

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Tyson Foods
recalled 160.000 pounds of Chicken supplied to Wendy's restaurants - mostly in
the Southeast and the Midwest - after
three customers found bits of metal in
their food.
The recall. which included New Orleans,
took place on June 6 and involved breast
fillets and chicken nuggets.
Two customers in Minnesota and one
In New York found metal in their sandwiches and nuggets on June 5, said Ed
Nicholson, a Tyson spokesman at headquarters in Springdale, Ark. No injuries
were reported.
The metal was apparently wire mesh
from aconveyor belt, Nicholson said.
The 160,000 pounds of chicken
recalled represents about half of an average day's use for the restaurant chain.
The affected Wendy's restaurants are
being resupplied and all should be selling
chicken again today.
"It's several scattered markets, primarily in the Southeast and Midwest," said
Rebecca Lusk, a spokeswoman at
Wendy's International Inc. in Dublin, Ohio.
She said she did not know which
cities or states were affected. Wendy's
uses several suppliers, so the recall
probably did not hit every store in all of
those markets, she said.
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STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p_m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p,m. on Saturday,
All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtowncentral campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver
allowing you to complete your trip across town.
Monthly passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an
unlimited number of trips during the calendar month and are transferable
to other family members.
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With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus ~ Shop coupon.
Student semester passes will be available August 1st to University
of Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your Ubill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must
be registered for the fall semester in order to purchase student bus pass.
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Power shifts in Nigeria
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LAGOS, Nigeria - Nigeria's
latest military ruler plans to honor commitments to hand over power to a civilian government by Oct.
I , an aide said Tuesday, while
demands rose at home and from
abroad urging the new Nigl!rian
leader to turn toward democracy.
Gen .
Abdulsalam
Maj .
Abubakar was named Tuesday to
replace Gen. Sani Abacha, whose
repressive five-year dictatorship
came to an end Monday when he
died of a heart attack.
Many Nigerians hope Abubakar
wi\l honor a long-promised, but
habitually ignored, pledge to
return this West Mrican nation rich in oil reserves but torn by
ethnic and tribal divisions - to an
elected civilian government.
Air Vice Marshal Mohammed
Alfa, a senior military junta aide,
told reporters that Abubakar
would give up power to a. civilian
government by Oct. 1 - but gave
no further details.
Abacha had so closely controlled
political life in Nigeria, arresting
and even executing opponents,
that he was named the only legal
candidate for president by all five
state-run political parties in elections scheduled for August.
It was not clear if or how those
elections will go forward, despite
Alfa's comments.
"I'm afraid that if the military
does not bow to the will of the peo-

Assoclaled Press

New Nigerian President Abdulsalam Abubakar, right, stands behind
then Nigerian President Gen, Sanl Abacha In AbuJa, Nigeria, In this
March 21 file photo,
pIe, armed insurrection becomes
inevitable," Wole Soyinka, the
exiled Nigerian playwright and
Nobel laureate, said Tuesday in
Jerusalem, where he was lecturing. "The signs of it are already
there."
Nation after nation acknowledged Abacha's death in statements Tuesday, but few inside or
outside Nigeria shed tears for the
man whose repressive policies got
his nation kicked out of the
British Commonwealth. He himself became such a pariah that ·
Western countries would not issue
him a visa to go abroad for medical treatment,
"Thank 'God t hat h e's gone ,"
Lagos attorney Gani Fawehinmi
told reporters.
In Washington , White House

spokesman Mike McCurry said
the Clinton administration hoped
that Abubakar would soon surreDder power.
"Our hope, among others, would
be, at this moment of transition,
that an accountable civilian gov- .
ernment ... win emerge from what
has been a very horrific episode,"
McCurry said.
Similar calls for democracy in
Nigeria came from France, Britain
and members of the Commonwealth of former British colonies.
Still, several nations in West
Mrica praised Abacha for making
his military a regional peacekeeper. Sierra Leone President Ahmed
Tejan Kabbah was returned to
power earlier this year as a direct
r esult of Nigeria's military intervention.

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's state arms exporter denied a
newspaper report Tuesday that said it had delivered powerful
air-delense miSSiles to Greek Cyprus. Turkey had threatened
to use force to stop their deployment.
The arms supplier, Rosvooruzheniye, said the S-300 missiles were still in Russia and would be sent to Cyprus in midAugust as planned, the Interfax news agency reported . The
missile, which Russia claimed is for defensive purposes, is
the equivalent of the U.S. Patriot missile used In the Persian
Gull War.
Turkey has maintained 30,000 troops in Cyprus since
Invading it in 1974 after a lailed coup by supporters of union
with Greece. The Mediterranean island remains divided.
Russian Foreign Ministry spokesman Vladimir Rakhmanin ,
while not denying Tuesday's report in the newspaper,Segodnya, denounced it, calling it part of a media campaign to discredit Russia's foreign policy, the ITAR-Tass news agency
reported.
Turkish Delense Minisler Ismet Sezgin reiterated Tuesday
that his country would not tolerate the missiles' deployment.
"If the S-300 missiles are deployed on Cyprus, we will do
whatever Is necessary," the Anatolia news agency quoted him
as saying.
In Nicosia, government spokesman Christos Stylianides
refused to comment on the newspaper report.
Greece said it will come to Ihe aid of Cyprus if it Is attacked
by Turkey, raising fears of a military conflict between the two
NATO allies.
Cyprus said it would be willing to cancel the $200 million
missile deal if there is substantial progress toward reunifying

last month.

Cyclone hits India's western coast; at :
least 75 dead
BOMBAY, India (AP) - A cyclone struck the west coast of
India Tuesday, spawning a 12-foot tidal wave that swepl 20
port workers out to sea. In all, 75 people were reported killed . •
The storm, the severest In 25 years, hit land at Porbunder,
260 miles northwest of Bombay, and gradually moved north, .
buffeting much of western India with heavy rain and high .
winds.
The port workers at Kandla were swept into the Arabian
Sea, said Praveen Lehrl, a top official in Gujarat state, where '
Porbunder is located. Kandla is 180 miles northwest of Bom- '
bay.
.
Nine people died in Porbunder when a telecommunications
tower came crashing down, Lehri said. The other deaths were .
mainly caused by lightning and house collapses in lour rural
districts near Porbunder - Junagadh, Bhuj, Valsad and Jamnagar.
Air lorce helicopters rescued homeless people Tuesday
Irom the affected area. The storm then moved north to
Rajasthan state.
The deaths came even though 5,000 people in small towns '
and villages bordering the Arabian Sea were evacuated farther inland Monday in antiCipation 01 the cyclone.
The cyclone's winds eased to tropical storm strength about 50 mph - when it reached land, according to Indian ' .
meteorologists.

H'O T SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

Battle rages in Horn of Africa
• • As hundreds of foreigners
, flee the Eritrean capital, the
Eritrean army pushes into
Ethiopia,
By Jean-Marc BouJu
Associated Press

ZALA AMBESSA, Ethiopia Eritrean and Ethiopia n troops
pummeled each other with shell
and rocket fire along their disputed
border Tuesday, while diplomats
and hundreds of frightened foreigners fled the Eritrean capital.
Advancing up a steep mountain
along their shared border, the
Eritrean army pushed between five
and eight miles into Ethiopian territory. Dozens of Eritrean troops
) were wounded in fierce fighting,
I
and some were evacuated in slings
improvised from bed sheets and
tree branches.
It was not immediately clear how
many casualties the Ethiopian side
suffered,
In the Eritrean capital of
Asmara, 65 miles to the northwest,
German and Russian diplomats
boarded evacuation flights after
i
closing their embassies.
A U.S.-chartered plane left for
Cairo, Egypt, with 50 diplomats
and dependents, 120 naturalized
Americans born in Eritrea and 80
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WORLD BRIEFS
Island and if Turkey accepts Its proposal for demilitarlza- •
Russian arms exporter denies having the
tion.
delivered missiles to Cyprus
The latest attempt to restart talks to reunify Cyprus failed .

other foreigners.
"This is the one chance I've got to
get out. If I don't take it, I'm afraid
I'll be trapped here," said Gabriel
Ephrem , an Eritrean from San
Diego.
Also aboard were a handful of
Ethiopian diplomats, ordered out
by Eritrea in retaliation for the
expulsion of its diplomats from
Addis Ababa last week. Two diplomats remain in each capital.
The Israeli and Danish governments last week closed their diplomatic missions, fearing more bombardments by Ethiopian war planes, which struck Asmara's airport June 5 and June 6. Ten
embassies remain open.
The two Horn of African nations,
which earlier this decade were part
of the same country, are battling
over several patches of border land.
Lingering tensions were fanned
late last year when Eritrea suddenly declared its own currency.
Now, commercial flights and
most ships have stopped coming to
Eritrea because Ethiopia has said
it cannot guarantee their safety.
Eritrea Tuesday demanded that
the international community force
Ethiopia to lift its threat.
"World leaders should tell them,
'You can fight on the front, but you
can't hold th,e capital hostage ,' "
said Yemane Gebremeskel, presi-

dential spokesman.
The Eritrean government, he
said, welcomed a plan debated by
diplomats at an Organization of
African Unity summit to send a sixpresident delegation to mediate the
dispute.
In a message sent to the OAU
meeting in Burkina Faso, Eritrean
President Isaias Mwerki renewed
hi s calls for an end to all hostilities,
full demilitarization of the border
and direct talks between Er itrea
and Ethiopia with high-level mediators.
In a terse statement, Ethiopia
refused direct negotiations.
"We have made it clear Bince the
beginning, unless they withdraw
from areas they have occupied, we
cannot sit down for any talk s,
direct or indirect," said Ethiopian
spokesman Taddesse.
Eritrea, an Italian colony from
1885 to 1941, claims its forces are
within internationally recognized
borders drawn by Italy in the late
19th century. Eritrea was annexed
in 1962 by Ethiopia, against whom
it then fought a 30-year war for
independence.
The United States and Rwanda
have crafted a peace proposal that'
would require Eritrea to withdraw
to positions it occupied prior to May
6, when border skirmishes broke
out.

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T·

U.S. plans measures
against Serbia

UNITED NATIONS (AP )
, President Clinton is prepared to
talk to Russian President Boris
) Yeltsin himself, if necessary, to get
, Moscow's support for stronger
measures against Serbia to curb
• the violence in Kosovo, senior U.S.
officials said.
The Americans and Britons
plan to ask the Security Council,
possibly next week, to approve the
use of force against the Serbs to
halt attacks on ethnic Albanians
in Kosovo, diplomatic sources said
'fuesday.
NATO defense minister/! will
I
meet in Brussels Thursday and
• Friday. They are expected to order
the alliance's military commanI ders to draw up plans for possible
direct military intervention in
Kosovo.·
Such measures could include a
"no-fly" zone similar to one
imposed on Bosnia during the war
there, or expanding the 750member U.N. peacekeeping force
in nearby Macedonia. Nearly half
that force is American.
The Russians oppose NATO
troops in the area but have indi" cated they might support a more
robust U .N. role. That would
require approval by the IS-memI ber Security Council, where the
Russians have a permanent seat
and veto power.
Diplomats said the Britons and
the Americans are waiting to see
~ what NATO foreign ministers
I decide before circulating any draft.
resolution.
In the .past, however, strong
council action qn K080VO and other
I issues, notably Iraq, has been
blocked by Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov.
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NOW UNTIL
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FOR 6 MONTHS.
600 BONUS
MINUTES,
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• ,t tried to dodge its ~
Rockwell parking lot.
", 1
"Look at the pec
.', petraying," Loose yell!
the strikers' mantras,
ftraitor" - shouts tl
J!eard from the other
street.
1 • Loose, a VI graduat
English and a men
Local 896-COGS, has
There really isn't . picket line four of thE
a sport that is geared " • show her solidarity wi
!Br5.
solely for one particular sex, aside from auto .
Tuesday she, along
racing, for every other ' " tOGS and Internatiol
sport has virtual gen- .
.organization membe
der-equity. Baseball
of the few not limi
has softball, gymnas- • \njunction because s
tics are now practiced
j-ocal 1634 member;
could stand on compa
by both men ·and ,
women, as are more and more sports. Even < according to the strike
lacrosse is developing female squads.
"They are out her'
Remember, if they can play hockey, they ' • right thing," Loose
can play . . .
IIItrikers.
The award to the women's athletics
Those workers wh
department is a good sign for female ath- ~ ~icket line to go to wo
letes. Perhaps the economic pendulum is
tors," according to Lc
finally swinging toward softball rather . ~dvocating solidar
than baseball. With the arrival of the
workers.
WNBA and female-dominated media out-,.
"We try to discoura
lets preceding the 1996 Summer Games,
uch as we can: sa
maybe women's sports really are riding the
)!::hilds, a CaGS and I
wave of the future
who has been on the
The changing of the guard is coming,
several mornings.
and television contracts will soon be pay· ,
Childs' message to
ing a lot of attention to sports which once
the man in the red I
lacked prestige and excitement. The
going to work Tuesday
WNBA's three television contracts are just .
remainder of the str
the beginning; don't be surprised if you see
late, you scab."
the professional softball leagues becoming , I "These companies I
an afternoon focus, and don't be surprised
if you begin to see field hockey circulating "
people," he said of Ro,
unions are just (
from the sports channels to local networks.
. Prestige in America is severely acceler-, > respect."
ated by television and the media, so I • The latest contrac
the workers included
reporters around the world need to begin.
paying more attention to neighboring'
wage increase, delay!
celebrities.
tion of a vision-care
After all, how much better of a basket2001 and increased b~
ball player was Minnesota's Bobby Jackson than a healthy Angela Hamblin?

Women's athletics gets its payday

A

s

a member of the
famous Fab Four
recruiting class, a
native of Gary, Ind.,
Angela Hamblin would have
been a really good story.
All ofIowa City probably knows who she
was, or is, depending on your memories of
her. She was a four-year starter who got a
lot of publicity through this publication, as
well as others, but she wasn't a household
name like Ryan Bowen or Darryl Moore,
because female athletes at the UI don't get
the respect that the male athletes get.
It's not that they don't have the interest,
or the stories - no one can convince me
that there are no rags to riches or impressive histories of female athletes here - it's
just that they don't get the prestige. That
double standard might be making a small
turnaround, thanks to a major decision by
the VI's governing bodies.
Those same governing bodies that give
$100 ,000 more to the men's athletics
department than the women's every year,
may have single-handedly tried to make
up for about three years of favoritism. This
year the VI women's athletics department
will receive $380,000 out of the m's general fund that it didn't get last year.
The money is designated for the salary
increases of the women's head honchos,
but it will also sponsor scholarship boosts
for female athletes, as well as fund the
m 's two newest gifts to the women's athletics department: soccer and rowing.
Paula Jantz, the associate athletics director for the women's athletics department,
said that more might be on the way. She
alluded to the fact that in the
, future, an

indoor or outdoor stadium
might be in the works for
the VI women's soccer
team, either of which
would be major projects
for women's athletics .
The softball complex was
recently furnished with
new stands just last year.
It's about time the
women's athletics department got its piece
of the pie, for the folks in the men's athletics
department undoubtedly tried to sway the
budgeters to give that $380,000 to them; it's
just that the women's athletics department
finally won out.
The men's athletics department has long
reigned as the No. 1 show in Iowa City for good reason - but maybe it's time for
our female athletes to take a larger stage
than in recent years.
I'll admit that I enjoy men's basketball a
hell of a lot more than women's basketball,
although I admire Angie Lee's intensity
and personality. Anybody who gets arrested helping her player on the road deserves
my lifelong respect. Let's face it, the men's
game is much more hotly contested, much
more up-tempo and much more physical.
Some have c.alled women's college basketball the pure state 'of the sport, and 1
agree. Ball movement and shot selection
are much more important in women's basketball than in men's.
Football is completely male-dominated,
of course, and probably will be for years to
come. Although, if women can play hockey,
they can certainly play football, so you
never know.
But football has major male personality
traits: beer/tailgating, aggression, physical
punishment and 215-pound bodies of virtually all muscle.

TODD
HEfFERMAN !

Todd Hefferman is a 01 columnist.

EDITORIAL
majority spend every day going to class,
studying and practicing or competing for
their sport with very little time to socialize
or even sleep. Why, then, do student athletes get trashed in the media while other
scholarship reCipients are ignored?
It's because American sport is fickle.
We hold our sports figures up as heroes
and heroines and do not allow them to be
human and to live with the everyday struggles afforded to the rest of us. We speak
proudly of them when they do well and
help the UI and state hold their heads up
high. Yet the other side of our mouth
speaks half-truths and misperceptions that
only lead to negative stereotypes, which
are untrue for 98 percent of the student
athlete population.
f>Jj someone who works directly with
student athletes daily, I am sick of those
stereotypes. Ifs time that the good things
get printed about their lives. It's time that
the public knows what good students
these men and women are. It's time that
people hear about the thousands of hours
each year they give to community service.
It's time for the media to get their facts
straight before printing incorrect and damaging information. It's time to treat student
athletes with the respect that is long overdue.
e.rol A. Gruber
Director of UI Women's Athletics
Student Services

;

I NMs Heston shoots from the lip I
Actor Charlton Heston was named president of
the National Rifle Association (NRA) Monday. During the powerful gun lobby's annual convention,
Heston vowed to bring the political issue of guns
"back into the mainstr,eam." Heston also vowed to
use the NRA's considerable means to support only
pro-gun candidates during elections.
The NRA claims that the right to keep and bear
arms is the very right that gnarantees the printing
of this editorial. A recent advertisement with Heston's picture and warm endorsement stated that it is
the Second Amendment right that guarantees all
others..
Using this logic, guns are the guarantors of peace
and order. Does anyone e'lse see the absurdity of the
NRA's position? As this article is being written, a
young man from Pearl, Miss., is standing trial for
the murder of two of his high school classmates. He
was already convicted of killing his mother. Guns
also played a large role in the tragedies that struck
schools in Arkansas, Kentucky and Oregon.
Obviously, the boys behind these violent acts were
troubled individuals in need of serious help, but one
must see that access to guns defmitely played a part
in these tragedies.
The NRA will tell you that "people kill people" and
not gun$. They will also tell you that a lack of education and a demonization of guns are the root of the
problem.
. The NRA believes if we teach our children guns

are our friends from the beginning, we would not
fear sending our kids to school.
Possibly, the NRA. advocates a new and improved
Sesame Street where Elmo laughs and gyrates with
a .357 in his little red paw. Guns unfortunately carry much political capital. Sadly, the NRA does a
good job of keeping it that way.
The Constitution guarantees the right to bear
arms for the purpose of a well-trained militia. There
is little chance we Iowans way out here on the frontier are going to have to defend ourselves from a foreign power. (It is highly unlikely that Canada has
any designs on Des Moines.) Of course, there is the
. self-defense argument. This is only slightly more
plausible because a properly stored gun is difficult to
get to in an emergency in the first place.
We have seen the destructive power of guns in the
hands of trained professionals here in Iowa City. In
nearby Bettendorf six children were expelled in the
last few weeks for plotting to use guns in violent acts
against teachers and students alike.
Have you had enough, yet? Guns are not sacred.
They do not guarantee our safety; they endanger it!
It is perverse to hear Heston and his cronies extol
the virtues - yes, virtues - of gun ownership.
Chuck, get a clue and go back to Budweiser. Nobody
should ever want guns or the NRA to ever become
any more mainstream than they already are.
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Kriston Beardslev is a 01 editorial writer.
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How is your first day of classes going?
" The first day went
pretty much how I
expected. "
Erin Derby
UI senior

"It is going to
process," Joynt said.
, re looking at at I
efore it is all figured
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~ (leb. 1, 1996 and F,
~hen the new policy
ndergraduates w
ore than 20 hours
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• Continued from Page .

Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.

on campus. Student athletes have increasingly higher minimum grade-point averages and hours earned each academic
year and must be able to graduate in no
more than five academic years, or they are
not eligible.
Now, how do student athletes fare at
the UI? Without exception, graduation
rates for them have e~ceeded those of the
general student population. For the 199697 academic year, 136 men and women
student athletes received academic awards
for maintaining a cumulative GPA at or
above 3.0. Additionally, this past fall
semester, a total of eight men's and
women's teams earned a semester GPA of
at least 3.0, and seven teams have an
overall cumulative of at least 3.0. Both
departments have set very high academic
goals, and the student athletes themselves
are accomplishing these goals.
This year, over 550 student athletes are
participating in intercollegiate athletics as
part of their educational experience at the
UI. Recent articles would lead one to
believe that a majority of these students
are "in it" for the notoriety and the chance
to go professional. In reality, less than 2
percent of all collegiate athletes are given
that opportunity.
The vast majority of women and men
who have chosen to use their athletic talent to help them get an undergraduate
education are not from "revenue producing" or "high profile" sports. The vast
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~TRIKE
You see, it isn't difficult to discover
the motivation behind an Iowa City
gangster. What drives certain youths to
the point th.a t they are affiliating themselves with these gangs? Is it a lack of
education? Is it the duress brought on
by life on the mean, unforgiving streets
ofIowa City? Not exactly.
Quite simply, these kids just have
nothing better to do than form some
sort of devious social group. Give these
people something else to occupy themselves with, and we have a problem
solved. For this reason, then, I propOse
the creation of special events to keep
these teens off the streets and out of
the pet shops. On the agenda:
Item No. 1 - Gang Bowling Night:
While Plamor Lanes features "Cosmic
Bowling," this would surely provide
much more excitement, as Iowa City's
finest street toughs duke it out in the
alley - and we ain't talking street
alleys.
Item No.2 - Discounted movie
tickets: What harm can a teen-age ruffian cause while cooped up in a theater? A night spent at "The Horse
Whisperer" would be the ultimate antidote to an evening of crazy high jinks
on the city IItreets.
Item No.3 - Season passes to all
VI sporting events: Let's have the kids
trade in those Bulls jackets for the
black and gold, and comfort ourselves
with the knowledge that while we're
roaming the sidewalks, those wily
delinquents are busy cheering on the
basketball team. Go Hawks!
Restrictions of time and space prevent me from further detailing the possibilities surrounding the resolution of
this fabled gang situation. Before we
can appropriately take on Iowa City's
legions of gangsters, we must come to
realize that these folks are just a little
bored, perhaps just a little more so
than you and I.
The recent violence is more than likely a manifestation of this, so why not
give them all something to do? It's time
to get the ball rolling. How does Tuesday night at Colonial Lanes sound?

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
It is time to set the record straight about
student athletes on this campus. That's
right, I said student athletes. Based upon
recent articles and editorials, it is evident
that many misperceptions and ste'reotypes
e~ist about student athletes at the UI.
Let me first say that I will not make
e~cuses for any student, be it athlete or
non-athlete who makes choices that result
in breaking the law. It's wrong, and these
students know it's wrong. These students
are also 18-22 years old and learning, for
the first time, perhaps, what it means to be
fully responsible for oneself. If part of that
learning process means getting arrested
for underage drinking , perhaps the price of
freedom of choice is driven home. Assault,
however, is a completely different matter
and should be tolerated or defended under
no circumstances by anyone at the UI.
Now, let me give you a few facts about
student athletes that the general university
and community populations may not be
aware of. First, student athletes, in order to
be admitted to the UI, must meet the same
academic standards as any other admitted
student. Showing preferential treatment is
against NCAA rules. Second, In order to to
be eligible for athletic participation, student athletes are required to meet higher
academic standards than other students
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Student athletes have just
as much brains as brawn
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ARLEM. Chicago. Watts. Iowa City. What do these
fine places have in common? If you guessed serious
gang problems, you're a winner. Well, sort of. A sinister side of Iowa City came to light a few weeks
ago, when two residential shootings occurred within a short
span, and a pet store near Econofoods was robbed within the
same week.
The crimes were assessed as "gang
related," and concern has been widespread ever since. Police have stepped
up their patrols, neighborhood watches
have been initiated and - perhaps not
coincidentally - Econofoods has
announced plans to convert from 24hour service to a midnight closing
time.
Gone are the days when one could
take care of the goldfish and guinea
pigs without trouble from the local
thugs, as are the times when a person
could walk the streets without fear of
attack from 16-year-old hooligans.
Peace and tranquility are foreign concepts, as the panicked town of Iowa
City now rests under the control of a
group of teen-age misfits in Green Bay
Packers jackets . Put away those
Raiders caps, my friends, and watch
your backs - this is gang turf now.
Or is it? Amid the ruckus surrounding this string of crimes and 'the subsequent focus on alleged gang activity,
one question comes immediately to
mind: Where are these gangs? If this
languid town is indeed gripped by gang
violence, wouldn't there be some set of
indicators making this clear?
Vp to now, little has come to surface
regarding just who these people are,
aside from the fact that they are associated with "gangs." What is known
about these gangs is their generallocation and - according to graffiti that
has been spotted - their artistry. It
can also be determined that none of
them are business majors - someday I
would like to meet the individuals who
envisioned that a pet-store robbery
would be a lucrative venture.
With the identities of the criminals a
mystery, we are left making blanket
judgments concerning the perpetrators
of these heinous acts and the situation
surrounding them. While police have no
actual suspects, they are quick to assure
citizens that the activities are gang
related. Unusual pieces of graffiti or displays of mild violence in schools are
often attributed to "gang problems," and
certain groups of people, depending on
who they are or what they wear, are dismissed as "gang members." Sure.
If this is truly a problem, then it is.
necessary to believe that steps can be
taken to alleviate the situation. However, keeping an eye out the window and
sending cops to cruise through the
afflicted areas are only temporary solutions. If Iowa City is to rid itself of its
supposed gang problem, more defmite
measures should be taken.

ITax I

" I'm warming up
for class by writing a
letter. I think it'll be
the best class I've
ever taken."
MIke Rymer
Brown University junior

"I'm doing an
Honor's Reading in
economics. It's nice
to be working on it
now rather than in
the fall."
Dan Davl.
UI senior

" It was good
because classes
didn't run very long
today. They're pretty
cool."
Audr. Edeler
UI junior

" Worse than I
thought. There is a
harder workload than
I expected."
DeAnna Crall
UI sophomore

S are articles on current
readers of The Dally
guesl opinions;
be typed and signed.
e~ceed 750 words In
raphy should accompaThe Dally Iowan
to edit for length, style
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:'Tax refund for students may be long time coming.
I

TAXES

I

.,.

'Continued from Page 1A
"thousands of dollars that have
!been withheld from students' paychecks.
I
"It is goi ng to be a long
• process," Joynt said. "I think we
j are looking at at least a year
pefore it is all figured out."
1
The majority of the students
l'ho will receive refund checks
fliII be those employed between
eb. 1, 1996 and Feb. 3, 1998,
hen the new policy took effect.
ndergraduates who worked
ore than 20 hours a week and
p'aduates who worked in excess
I

~

..
~

"

fen.
Although Iowa State University is in the same situation as the
UI, students there cannot expect
a refund.
"We're not planning on sending
out refund checks because the
cost would be. more than the savings," said Doug Anderson , ISU
payroll manager.
Unlike schools who are opting
to bypass the refund process, the
UI has a long and potentially
costly process ahead of it, according to payroll officials.
The office will have to do a corrective W-2 form for all affected
students, which means going

through payroll office records and
finding out which of the student
employees will be eligible for the
refund.
The VI will then send these corrective W-2 forms to the IRS and
await the refund .
When the refund is granted,
the ur will have the job of tracking down those eligible for the
refunds, many of whom may be
neither students nor employees
anymor~.

UI officials hORB to handle the
refund process internally so as to
keep costs as low as possible.
"At this point we are not planning on hiring any additional peo-

Rockwell Collins strike continues Festival
, .TRIKE

• Continued from Page lA
,t tried to dodge its way into the
Rockwell parking lot.
"Look at the people you're
petraying," Loose yelled, adding to
the strikers' mantras of "scab" and
"traitor" - shouts that could be
peard from the other side of the
street.
Loose, a UI graduate student in
English and a member of UE
Local 896-COGS, has walked the
There really isn't - .picket line four of the 12 days to
that is geared • show her solidarity with the workfor one particu~rs .
aside from auto
Tuesday she, along with other
for every other , , ' COGS and International Socialist
virtual gen- I prganization members, was one
equity . Baseball
of the few not limited by the
softball, gymnas- I Injunction because she is not a
are now practiced J rocal 1634 member; her group
both men ·and
could stand on company property,
more sports. Even
ccording to the strikers.
female squads.
"They are out here doing the
play hockey, they '
hght thing, ' Loose said of the
,strikers.
Those workers who cross the
icket line to go to work are "trai~or8: according to Loose, who is
advocating solidarity among
workers.
"We try to discourage them as
uch as we can,' said Randall
, .childs, a COGS and ISO member
who has been on the picket line
guard is coming,
several mornings.
will soon be payI Childs' message to discourag!l
sports which once
the man in the red pickup from
excitement. The
going to work 'fuesday, and for the
contracts are just .
remainder of the strike: "You're
~ur'nriQed if you see
late, you scab."
leagues becoming , l "These companies are not nice
don't be surprised
.people," he said of Rockwell . "The
hockey circulating unions are just demanding
to local networks.
respect."
severely acceler· ,
• The latest contract offered to
the media, so
the workers included a 7 percent
need to begin
wage increase, delayed the addito neighboring'
tion of a vision-care plan until
2001 and increased by 50 percent

day

of 30 hours a week during this
time period can expect refunds.
Susan Steffen, a VI graduate
student and TA, has ~ixed feelings about the decision to stop
withholding the tax.
"Short-term it feels good not to
pay the tax, but long-term, I
think it has a negative effect,' she
said. "It totally depends on how
poor I feel when my paycheck
comes."
Exemptions such as this could
mean a shortage of money in the
Sbcial Security fund for retirement in the future but a shortterm benefit of higher paychecks
for VI students, according to Stef-

"-----We try to discourage them
as much as we can.

-Randall Childs,

a COGS and ISO member who has
been on the picket line several
mornings

"

the amount of money workers
would have to contribute to their
health care plan co-payments. The
workers rejected the proposed
contract. Further talks on Monday failed to bring the two sides to
an agreement.
"This affects me' quite a bit; I
am the main breadwinner in my
family,' Deb Dudley of Coralville
said. Dudley, who has worked in
the GPS department at Rockwell
for 11 years, said job benefits and
the $9.37 she makes per hour are
not enough for her family.
While many strikers are taking
other jobs to supplement the pay
they are losing, Dudley has not,
but she says there are plenty of
job openings. All those on strike
could go elsewhere if Rockwell
does not meet their contract
demands.
"I am not worried at all about
finding another job,' said Dudley,
who has a college degree.
aer 14-year-old son has offered
to give his mom his paper route in
order to help the family. Her older
son drives down Heartland road,
in front of Rockwell, honking to
show his support for his mother
and her co-workers.
While lost wages take their toll,
there are other costs, Dudley said.
Like lost friends.
Those Whll do cross the picket
line, either because they feel they
must financially or because they
are not union members, are a
source of anger for most picketers.

"They shouldn't get the same
benefits," Richmond said of coworkers who cross the picket line.
Richmond , who has stayed on the
picket line despite the financial
burden it has put on her family,
was adamantly against replacement workers reaping the benefits
for which the union members are
fighting.
Dudley is happy to see that
even friends who quit their jobs at
Rockwell in search of better jobs
are coming back to show their
support for the strike. She does
not condemn her co-workers who
are not walking the picket line;
while they may support the strike,
they are unable to commit much
time to picketing due to other jobs
they had.to find .
"It's draining my savings,' said
Local 1634 officer Deb O'Connor.
A GPS worker like Dudley, O'Connor does not feel like she has lost
any friends due to the strike.
"We don't have any friends that
cross the line, because after they
cross the line, they're no longer
our friends,' she says. "It comes to
the point where you have to stand
up on principle. I can't even say I
am angry with the management. I
am angry with the people who've
crossed the picket line.·
Those who walked the picket
line have been greatly a ppreciated, Dudley said. So far the ISO,
COGS and the United Steelworkers, along with family members,
have all stood along Heartland
Drive.
The majority of those out Tuesday, including non-Rockwell
employees, said they were willing
to stay on the line until Rockwell
workers get what they want.
"The only way the workers are
going to get a decent livelThood is
if they stand together,· Loose said.

01 reporter Amy COil .. can be reached al: amy·
couleeOuiowa edu.

pIe,' said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
However, some costs are
inevitable, said Drew Ives, senior
associate counsel for the General
Counsel Office.
"There are going to be some
additional costs, particularly in
the oldest portion of the refunds."
The policy change stands to
increase the take-home pay of
many student employees.
"The change requires us to
make adjustments in our payroll
system, but we will accommodate
it. I think that it will be very beneficial to many of our students,'
Rhodes said.,

According to UI documents, the -current policy says students who ~
are recognized as at least part- :
time students are eligible for the
FICA exemption.
Undergraduate students registered for at least six credit hours :
in the fall and spring semesters
and at least three total hours dur- - .
ing the summer sessions are considered eligible.
Graduate and professional students must carry at least five •
hours during the fall or spring
semester or at least three total ' .
hours during the summer ses- :.
sions to be exempted.
.

Local apathy for soccer:;
WORLD CUP

to start
today
FESTIVAL
Continued from Page lA

downtown businesses, Sulg
said.
"The event draws additional
people to wander around and go
into stores,· said Jean Gilpin,
co-owner of Preferred Stock, 114
S, Clinton St. "Once they're in
the shops, it's my opportunity to
sell them something."
Astrid Hilger Bennet, the
manager of the Iowa Artisans'
Gallery, 117 E. College St., said
she remembers a vivid example
of the festival's drawing power.
"Two years ago, we had one of
the first really nice days ofsummer, and we had the gallery
walk," Bennet said . "The
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Mafz was playing, and there
were probably 6,000 people
downtown that night."
However, not all downtown
businesses see the festival as a
financial benefit. Adam Mix, a
cashier at Daydreams, 114 E.
College St., said the festival only
appeals to an arts audience.

Continued from Page lA
drink in the streets,' she said.
"Here, it would be nice if they
showed them in the bars."
Such lack of interest in America
has made generating enthusiasm
difficult for one fan.
"Right now, it's kind of boring,"
said recent UI graduate Baris
Asikoglu. "A couple of World Cups
ago, like in 1990, I had lots of
enthusiasm for it, and there was a
lot of build-up for it in the media.
But here, you don't hear about it
and there's no media hype."
Asikoglu, a native of Turkey,
said he attributed the lack of
enthusiasm for World Cup soccer
to ignorance of the sport.
"I guess it's because people are
not familiar with the sport as they
are with the NBA or football," he
said. "There isn't a history of the
sport in this country."
While most Americans have
merely a passing interest in soccer,
for foreigners like Asikoglu, it's
more than a game.
"It's definitely a different feel
than professional sports in the
U.S.,' he said. "It's not just a competi!ion, it's a matter of pride and
there's a bi t of nationalism
involved, too, because it's your
country versus somebody else's."
Sports such as professional basketball and football have a collective history that make them
appealing to Americans, Asikoglu

said . However, he expects soccer..
will gain that appeal over time.
"It11 take time for soccer to pro- ,
duce heroes,· he said. "I think in the
next 10 to 50 years soccer will do it." As for the present, Asikoglu said
he will tape the games during the
day and watch them after work.
For VI senior Phil Keith, who is
a member of the 20-player UI '
Men's Club Soccer team, soccer's
continuous pace is the appeal.
"We've grown up with football
and baseball," he said . "r enjoy
watching them but in soccer there
is no stopping. It's continuous and
exciting."
Keith plans on watching the
World Cup at home with other '
fans, which is a good thing since .
most local businesses are not planning anything special for the tournament.
Robbie Uchida, a VI junior and a
manager of the Sports Column, 12
S. Dubuque St., said the popular
sports bar didn't have anything '
special planned for the World Cup.:
"It's sort of a weird time for the' .
World Cup because of the Bulls
games," Uchida said . "I'm sure
we'll get crowds in here for soccer,'
because it's becoming a bigger
sport in Iowa City. I'm not sure
how much coverage the World Cup
will get."
Uchida said soccer wasn't a personal favorite of his but that the
bar would accommodate anyone
,who wanted to watch matches.

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to
the Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases
personal productivity, and unlocks creativityat a surprisingly affordable price.

•
Power Macintosh G3 Mlnffower
Display sold separately.

Pick one of these. Free.

right to bear
militia. There
on the fron·
from a for·
Canada has
there is the
slightly more
is difficult to

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower
computer through June 26, 1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no additional cost.
32 MB of
Additional Memory

of guns in the
in Iowa City. In
expelled in the
in violent acts
are not sacred.

endanger it!
cronies extol
ownership.
~w"iR"r. Nobody
ever become

~

Power Macintosh G3 Desktop
Display sold separately.

Worse than I
ught. There Is a
workload than

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance'
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not included.)

Virtual PC with
Windows 95
Just add Virtual PCTM
and it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.
AppleCare" Service Plan
We'll be there when
you need us. This
option increases your
service coverage to a
total of three yearrtwo years longer than your
standard service agreement.

~

~xpelcted . "

OeAnni Cr"1

UI sophomore

Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454

For more Information,
visit www.apple.comleducationl

C 1998 Apple Computer, Inc. All rlghls reserved. Apple, lhe Apple logo, Mac, MllCintoth. and Power MaCintosh are registered Irademarks 01
Apple ComPU1l" Inc. AppleGare Is a registered &ervloe mark of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC Is a trademark oIlntern.tIonal Bualna..
Machines Cotporallon, used under Ilcense therefrom. Vlrtu.1 PC' lt a trademark of Connectl• . OIher product and companY name. mentioned
hM8ln may be tredema"'''of their reepectlve companlee. All Apple product. are dHIgned to be ICCeUIbie to IndMduala with dlllblUllH. For
more Information. In the UnHed Siale. only, call 1·80().778·2333 or TOO 1·80().833-6233.
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rough up Kerry
and beat the Cubs.
ending Chicago's
game win streak.
Page 58.
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SECTION 8

I

THE GAME: NBA Finals,

Game Four, uta\l Jazz
Chicago Bulls, 8 p.m.,
KWWLCh.7.
THE SKINNV: The Bulls
rassed Utah in Game
and are looking to do
same tonight.
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• Your grocery hags are always

1

free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday

.
~

fte Spend Leu Store
These temporary prtoe reductions
are effective through 6-16-98.
We g1&dly accept Food St&mps and.
WIC Vouchers, FREE bags to bag
your grocertes In .. ' at CUb Food,

Oheck out our

entrance eat of the Ito....

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
Hours:
IIcmday-JIridQ IOam-8p11l
Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday lOam-Spill

'. Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell only USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

DI SPORI'S DESK

B~8All ROUNDUP: Twins •

rough up Kerry Wood
and beat the Cubs, 8-0,
ending Chicago's tengame win streak, See
Page 58.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAtl : daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Cenler
.Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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WORLD CUP: Ronaldo and Brazil begin defense of world title today, Page 38
SECTIONS
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Okey's future with Iowa in jeopardy

Mill Event
THE GAME: NBA Anals,

THE FACTS: Iowa

Game Four, Utah Jazz at
Chicago Bulls, 8 p.m.,
~LCh . 7.

THE SOI.r. The Bulls embarrassed Utah In Game Three
and are looking to do the
same tonight.

Baseball
Boston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago White Sox, 7
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
Oakland Athletics at Los Angeles Dodgers,
9:30 p.m., ESPN.

World Cup Soccer
Brazil vs. Scotland, First-round game, 10:30
a.m., ESPN.
Morocco VS. Norway, First-round game, 2
p.m., ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"Is that fair? Is that fair?"

basketball play·
er Sam Okey,
who was
charged with
drunken driving last
month, could
be dismissed
from the team.
THE IMPACT: If
Okey is
removed from
the team, the
Hawkeyes
would lose an
impact player,
though Okey
has yet to play
for Iowa.

- Detroit Red Wings coach Scotty Bowman, to the media in the Detroit locker
room hours before the opening game of
the Stanley Cup finals. The media had
stayed beyond their 30-minute limit and
Bowman wanted the room cleared so he
could spend more time thinking about the
Washington Capitals

What four players currently competing in
the NBA Finals have been named NBA AIIStar Game MVP? S" .nsw", PI,,28,

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Mllwauk..
6
Kansas City
3
Tampa Bay
5
N.Y. Mets
4
T.xas
5
Colorado
2
5
Los Angel"
Oakland
1
San Diego
5
Cincinnati
1
Seattle
at San Francisco (nl
Anaheim
at Arizona (nl
Baseball Standings,
Page 8

2
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THE BUZZ
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~

In/erma/ has released its ran kings of the top
recruiting classes for the upcoming wrestli ng
season, and Iowa is ranked third. Minnesota
has the top class, followed by Northern Iowa.
Oklahoma Stale is ranked fourth and Arizona
State fifth. Iowa State is ranked ninth.
Iowa signed eight athletes to national letters
of intent. They include: TJ. Will.... of
Chicago. III .. Justin SIMI., of Wilton. Iowa,
n.lrolllld. of Cedar Rapids, Matt Ander·
lin of Shenandoah, Iowa, J.... 1111111 of
Runnels, Iowa, SeoH butmann of Emmetsburg, Iowa, Andy TIl........ of Clear Lake,
Iowa, and Josh LIHI. of Camanche, Iowa.
Williams, the younger brother of former
Hawkeye "" WIIII_, is transferring from
Lassen Junior College in California. He was a
lour-time Illinois prep champion and the runner-up at the 1997 Junior College National
Tournamenl and is expected to compete in the
149- or 157-pound weight class.
Stanley was a three-time slale champ and is
the younger brother of current Hawkeye
wresller Corey Stlal.,. He could compete at
133 or 141 pounds. Ironside is the younger
brother of former Hawkeye MlrIIlronsld.,
and is slated for 133 or 141 pounds.

Former Iowa running back Sedrtcll SIll.
is in line to replace Curtis Martin as the starting tailt~ack lor the New England'Palriots,
according to the team's web site.
Shaw, who was selected with the' 61 st pick
overall in the 1997 NFL DraM, is baHling three
rookies for the spot, including: Robert Edwards
from Georgia. Harold Shaw from Southern
Missouri and Mike Geter from North Carolina.
Hawkeye baskelball recruits .... JIIcb,
ilia I......, Jotr ..... and .....
~. have all signed up to play in this
year's Prime Time Basketball League, league
director Randy Larson said Tuesday.
Larson said former Hawkeye Andre Woolridge had nol registered 10 playas of Tuesday.
Other players that have Signed up include" ,
.., and.,. ...... but not RlcIIy

'"~.

••

By JIInn Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Sam Okey's career a8 an Iowa basketba1J player could be over before it
starts, and his expanding police record
would be the reason why.
UI officials are in the process of
deciding whether Okey, a senior-to-be,
should be allowed to play for the
Hawkeyes next season. The discussions are in response to the OWl
charge brought against Okey last
month, which added to his history of
legal problems.
One of Okey's high school teammates confIrmed that there could be
trouble looming for the Cassville, Wis.,
native., who transferred to Iowa last
January.
"The last I heard, he said there was
a chance he might get kicked off the
team ,~ said Eric Adrian, a Cassville
High School graduate currently living
in Madison.
Adrian added that he had not talked
to Okey in about a week, but VI Vice
President of University Relations Ann
Rhodes said nothing to refute Adrian's
claim.
"(Okey) may not be with the team
come playing season,· Rhodes said

Tuesday. "There are some citizenship
issues we need to look at closely.·
Okey's college career, which started
at the University of Wisconsin, has
been filled with controversy. While at
Wisconsin, he was suspended by head
coach Dick Bennett for marijuana use,
the Capital Times of Madison reported
last October.
Okey, who could not be reached for
comment, also was charged with using
a fake ID at a Whitewater, Wis., bar in
1996.
After transferring from Wisconsin in
January, Okey sat out the remainder
of Iowa's season. He will be eligible to
play during Iowa's spring 1999 semester. However, if he sits out the entire
1998-99 season, Okey would be able to
play two semesters in 1999-2000
instead of one.
Because of Okey's turbulent past,
Rhodes said she was skeptical of Okey
virtually from the time be arrived in
Iowa City.
"A number of us (UI officials) had
some concerns even prior to the OWI,~
Rhodes said. "r have not personally
met him . I'm only aware of some
things in his background."
See OKEY Page 2B

BULLS LEAD 7·GAME SERIES, 2·1

QUIZ

N.Y. Ylfth.. 11
Montreal
1
Florida
5
Toronto
4
Houston
5
Detroit
3
Pittsburgh
7
4
Cleveland
9
Boston
Atlanta
3
Phlladel,hla
2
Baltimore
0
Minnesota
8
Chicago Cubs
0
St. Louis
5
Chicago White Sox 4
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Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Sam Okey (left) talks to Iowa basketball player Jess Settles on the bench during a
game last season. Okey's luture with the Hawkeyes is uncertain.

NHL ANALS

CAME 4: TONIGHT AT 8P.M., KWWL eN. 7

Wings top
Capitals
in Game 1

Rodman is nWo 4 Life
Oh, and he'll play basketball for the Bulls tonight as well
Dennis Rodman was back
at practice Tuesday after missing
Monday to play pro wrestler.
THE IMPACT: Bulls players and coach
Phil Jackson agree that's just Dennis
being Dennis.
THE FACTS:

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
CHICAGO - For one more wacky
day, the NBA Finals turned into something resembling Rodmania.
Dennis Rodman found the time to
attend practice 'fuesday, but gave no
explanation for his
actions Monday " - - - when he blew it off
..
and took part in a DennIS, In case
pro
wrestling you haven't
match in Auburn noticed is a lit-Hills, Mich.
I d·t('
l "bennis, in case t e IHerem trwn
you
haven't the rest of us.
noticed, is a little
- Chicago point
different than the
guard Sieve Kerr
rest of us," teammate Steve Kerr - - - - "
said. "He lives by a
different set of rules. Some guys might
not be happy about it, but ultimately
he comes to play. He's going to be ready
tomorrow night.·
Rodman's teammates were left to do
most oCthe explaining on the eve of Game
4 after the Worm bolted out the door the
moment practice ended. He escaped
another $10,000 fine from the league by
agreeing to answer questions from an
NBA employee who, unlike reporters,
had access to the Bulls' locker room.
Actually, another $10,000 fine
wouldn't have caused much financial
difficulty for Rodman. He was paid
$250,000 for his appearance on the
wresting telecast, where be didn't actually wrestle anyone but did hit Diamond
Dallas Page over the head with a chair.
A photo of Rodman and the wrestler

THE FACTS: Detroit won the opening

game of the NHL Finals, 2-1 .
THE IMPACT: Washington surprised

some people by keeping the game
close, but is still a heavy underdog.

Rodman being sued by craps d•• ler, ",,1168
Hulk Hogan appeared on the back
page of one Chicago newspaper under
the headline "Rodzilla."
"My kid came up and said, 'Dennis is
on TV,' " Ron Harper said. "I liked it
when he got the chair and hit the guy.
Give me a chair."
Most of the Bulls found humor in the
doings of Dennis. It seemed he was the
only thing people wanted to talk about
during a second straight off-day.
AIl a result, there was little discus-

sion ,of the Jazz's record-low 54-point
output in Game 3 when the Bulls took
a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7 series.
The most prolific purveyor of Rodman-speak was Chicago coach Phil
Jackson, whose main concern was
whether Rodman had actually wrestled someone - which would be a violation of the NBA player contract.
"Dennis fits well in that (wrestling)
world. I think it's great for him to have
that, and r hope it's a career for him in

By Tom canavan
Associated Press
DETROIT - The Detroit Red Wings
may get tha t sweep and a second
straight Stanley Cup. It might not be
as easy as everyone expected.
Tomas Holmstrom set up goals by
Joe Kocur and ,.-----....,
Nicklas Lidstrom
in a 2:14 span in
the first period and
that was enough to
lead the Red Wings
to a 2-1 victory
over the Washington Capitals in the GAME TWO
opening game of When: Thursday,
the Stanley Cup
7 p.m.
finals on 'fuesday WIIIr8: Detroit
night.
TV: ESPN
The Capitals, '--_ _ _ _..::...1
playing in the first
fInal in their 24-year history, came
into the series as a heavy underdog,
with most prognosticaters expectUii
the best-of-7 series to end in four, Qf
five games.
,
For two periods, the game went ali
everyone expected. Detroit dominated
and Washington barely mounted a
challenge, much to the delight of 8
sellout crowd at Joe Louis Arena that
included Red Wings great Goriil8
Howe.
A goal late in the second period by
Richard Zednick got Washington baek
in the game and Red Wings goaltender
Chris Osgood had to make at least JIix

Mark J. TerrtiU
Associated Press
Utah's Karl

Malone, left,
and Chicago's Dennis
Rodman fight
for a rebound
in Game 20f
the MBA
Finals
June 5,

See RODMAN Page 2B

See NHLFINALS Pag& 2'D
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Hi Point Report Card
I

AWEEKlY REVIEW OF IOWA em AREA GOlf COURS£S • BY CHUCK BLOUNT AND TONY WIlT

~---------------

Cheap price makes Hi Point worth the visit
Each
Wednesday
this summer,
Daily Iowan
reporters
Chuck Blount
and Tony Wirt
will review an
area golf
course. This
week, they
played Hi Point
Golf Course, a
simple nine
hole course
which will be
expanding to
18 holes soon.

By Chi ck Blount
The Daily Iowan
Hidden away in the outskirts of
southeast Iowa City, Hi Point Golf
Course, 3533 Taft Avenue, offers Iowa
City area golfers a quick, affordable
and rather simplistic round oflinks.
With a cost of $7.50 for nine holes
or $11 for 18 on the weekdays and $9
and $13 on the weekends, High Point
is a bargain compared to virtually any
other area course.
Depending on the ability level of the
golfer, Hi Point could either play out as
a tremendous course or a devastating
disappointment. This course is obviously designed for the average golfer (a
nine to 15 handicap), which plays to
the ml\iority of the area golfers.
"It's not terribly tough, it's suited
for the average golfer: owner Scott
Wood said of his course. "It's short,
but we've added a lot of trees over
the years to try to put more obstacles

~----~---------------

out there on the course.·
The reasons behind Hi Point's
design for the average golfer lies in
the design of the
course - it's short,
really short.
Most holes, with
the exceptit>n of the
par five, 500-yard
number six, require
little more than an
average length drive
of 220-yards and a
pitching wedge to the
green. Big hitters
could easily drive the
greens on holes three,
seven and eight (all
par foursl. Number
t hree, a 227 -yarder,
can be reached with a five iron and is
an excellent opportunity for the average golfer to knotch an eagle-a mark
generally reserved for golfers of higher ability.

Some ofthe good news associated
with it being a shorter course is the
fact that Hi Point is extreme ly
walker friendly.
Golfers of all ages
should ha~e no. problem hoofll~g 1 t for
added exercise and a
cheaper round of golf
(golf carts ?ften cost
more for DIne holes
than the green fees).
Carts are available if

wTh~d'one

distinguishing trait to the
course that does compensate for the shortness of the fairways whether it be planl,led
or unplanned - is the size of the
course greens. In relation to the short
holes there are equally small greens
,
'
See HI POINT Page 2B

Fltnnp .. . ....................... " .... B :

Wide open wilh no rough to worry about. They were
cut nice and shorf wilh a lot 01 roll.
. . . ..... . ..................... ........ C
de
h ht
d'ff II d
Small size rna approac s 0 s more I ICU an • I
shaggy grass made Ihe greens very hard toread.
AfllrAlllllty .............................At
$7.50 for nine hotes. Can't gel much cheaper.
DIftIC
C
No rea:~ ;~ ~ i~l~ 't;~bl~: b;rt h'iI'l~ i~i~~ g'iYe
you a lot of side-hill lies. Small greens with short flagsticks make the pin appear farther away than it really Is.
.......CI . . . . .. . ...... . ... . ...... . ... C
I No Irees, no waler. Reminds golfers 01 Kansas: nothing
to look at.
1Ipk.., ........... .' .............. .. . .... .B
It's lalloredto the average goller, and there are no rll'l -

I

=thes.oftall. ~ra~s.~~I.the:e~o s~eal ~o~r .~II.-.C

\

This course has It's shortcoming, but It's a greal course I
10 go out and get a nine In. It has the ability to attack
some gollers In certain areas 01 their game.
12 366 yard par 4. Slight dogleg right
with.no tree cover dares you to Iry and cui the corner,
bulltlakes ashot of at leasl 2BOyards to carry the D.B.
EIIIIIt IIIIe: 13 227 yard par 4. Nice break from the
lPreVlous hole. Easily drivable green will have you
putting lor eagle more offen Ihan a hole should.

I,.......II1II:

,~~~_~~_~~_~~~~~~~_~_~~~~~_~!~~~!_~~!~!.l
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SPORTS
SPOmQUIZ

IW!!INAL L£AGIIE SIMDlNGS
W
45
:M
29
24
Ii
W
:J9
:J8
32
30
30
28
W
40
3D
31
26
20

EottOIvl.lon
Allinll

N~YO",
PIlI8Ide1p/ll.

Me 118111
FlOjIda
Centr. OMolon
Houol""
Chicago
-f1jh
MlWIIIJ'"

Sllouis

Clnd""a"

WootOlvlllon

SonFIWIdsCO
SII10i0g0

Loo' AngeIe.
CobIdo

AlIi"".
IIQndJy"

L Pet. GI
25 .576 8
32 .475 14
38 .387 I~~
44 .302 25
L Pet. GB
24 .819
25 .603 I
32.500 7\
31 .492 8
33 .476 9
:J8 .0138 II ~
L Pet. GI
24 .825 25 .609 I
32 .492 8~
3D .4OO 14~
43.317 19\
20 .8~2

Gam..
San DIego 4, ClnOOna" 2
Tunday" GIIN'
Lot,o 0 - . No! tnc:ludod
ClnclnnlU al San DIego (n)
WednHd.y'. Gamet
Clnelnnall (Harnisch 6·1) at Sin Diego

._Ied

AMEIJCAN LEAGUESWIDIIICS
Ea' Dlvtllon
Na"Vorlc
BooIOO
TO<OI1Io
BlJtJmo1'8
TltnPl Bay
eo.alOlYialon
CIfWeland
Minnesota

ChiCago
Detroit
Kansas City

Wett Ofvllion
T8I("
Anihelm

~~

W

L Pet. GB

45
36
31
30
27
W
38
28
25
23
23
W
39
:M
27
27

13 .n6 26 .581 II
33 .484 17
:M .469 16
36 .429 20\
LPct GI
25 .603 :M .452 ~\
37 .403 12~
37 .383 13\
39 .371 14\
L Pet. G8
24 .619
26 .567 31,
34 .443 II
36 .428 12

INJERLEAGtlEGAMES ANDSCORES
IIohdaYI Glma.

Cleveland B. Pillsburgh 0
N.Y. Me.. 3, Tompa Bay 0
Allan•• 7, Boo"'" 6
HOIIIIOO ~, Detroll 5
Kansas City 8. MIlWaukee 7
Chicago Whll. Sox 8. SI. Loois 6

Chicago Cubs 8, t.tlnnesota 1 '
Battlmore 14, PhIladelPhia 8
T",u 3, CoIo<adO I
FlOtida 4, Toronto 3, 17 Innings

,
,I

Boolon 9, A_I 3
l'IlIIadolphla 2, BaIIImo<o 0
Mlnnosota 8, ChIcago Cuba 0
SI. Loul. 5, ChIcogo WhIIa S"" 4
M~_ 6. Ka.... CIty 3, 10 innings
TomPi BayS. N.Y. _ 4 . tI!M1ngs
Texu 5, CoIo<ado 2
AnaheIm at Arizonl In)
O~ II los AngelOS In)
Soolllo II Son Francisco In)
Wodnoodoy'._
Tampa Bay IIMlIIlI ()'2)aI N.Y. Mets (Lolle< 63), 12:40 pm.
S..1Ue (Swin 5·3)., Son
(HerlhlsOf 6-3). 2;35 p.m.
N.Y . Yankee. (trabu 5·1) "' MIOnlraalIH",'
manson 4.. ). 8.(Jjj p.m.
To<OI1IO (Henlgon H) II FIOtIda (FonIenoI ().
3), 6:05 p.m.
Houslon (Schou'"" 2-4) •• De.roIIICUIlIo 2·
4).6:(Jjjp.m.
Pillsburgh (SilYa 8-3) ., CIowIand (Nogy 7·
3),8;05 p.m.

F_

IGreen 4..). 6;35 p.m.
Boo.oo IP.Ma/1inOl 6-2) ., Alllnla (Noogie 7·
3), 6:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (Eldred 2·., II Klnll. CU~
(BeIchOf 506),7:05 p.m.
Chkago Cubs (Treehsel 6-1) at MInnesota
(MIOfgon 2-2), 7:05 pm.
SI. Louis (Bottonflold 1·3)01 CIicogo WhIt,

Sox IP'rquo Hl), 7:05 p.m.
T.... (Oliver 3-5)11 ColOrado pon .. 1. 1),
8:05p.m.
Anahalm (HIM8")11 Arizona (01. 1"). 9:05
p.m.
Oakland (Rogers 6-2)11 Loo Ang.... IVaId..
H), 9'.35 p.m.
Thur"~'. Gtmn
N.Y. Yankoos "' MIOnlrNl. 6:05 p.m.
Anaheim .t Amona, 9:05 p.m.
S..1Ue 01 Oaldand, 9:05 p.m.

0nIy_._1ed

IIREWDIS 6, ROYAlS 3, 10 ......

COnin..

KANSAS CITY
.brnbl
oomond 4 I 3 2
Ollrmn2b 5 0 0 0
Modo'" 4 0 I 0
JKlng Ib 5 0 2 0
Potmor3b 4 0 I 0
5 0 2 0
NlsSonlb30000y.~
5120

Hmelin1b 2 1 00

Halllrss

G..sorncf 4 I 2
Lotefta It 5 0 3
Nwlloldl a 0 I
Jon .... II 200
"""onyc 4 0 I

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Car
dealer reports sale to
Kansas State player
GARDEN CITY, Kan. (AP) - Two employees of acar dealership said they sold acar to
Kansas State football player Frank Murphy in
March, and were questioned by university and
NCAA officials within days.
Murphy bought a'985 BMW on March 25
for $3,199,50 incash, said Anthony Mitchell,
sales manager at Southwest Auto Inc.
There were reports last week that Duane
Koster, aGarden City business man and
~nsas Siale booster, had given Murphy the
u~e of acar, causing the university to report a
ppssible infraction to the NCAA. Koster has
dimied the reports, and Murphy has declined
to comment.
,

NBA: Willis taking second
dhance to play in Canada

9
t

t

; HOUSTON (AP) - Houston Rockets forward Kevin Willis, almost traded to Toronto
last February, finally became aRaptor on
Tuesday in adeal for forward Roy Rogers and
the 16th and 18th picks in the June 24 draft.
: 'This was agreat opportunity for us
bi:cause we had the ability to get two No. 1
plcks and aformer No.1 pick in Roy Rogers,"
~kets coach Rudy Tomjanovich said. "However, our appreciation for Kevin Willis made
thisdecision very difficult because of everytning he has done for the Houston Rockets
and the entire city of Houston:
, Willis was one of the Rockets' steadiest perfQrmers last season. He started 74 games and
averaged 16.1 points and 8.4rebounds. He is
scheduled to earn $2.1 million this season.

First two
periods were
key to Red
Wing win
•

NHL FINALS
Continued from 18

1

challenge, much to the delight of a
sellout crowd at Joe Louis Arena
that included .Red Wings great
Gordie Howe.
:A'goal late in the second period
by Richard Zednick got Washingtoo back in the game and Red
W.ings goa ltender Chris Osgood
had to make at least six good saves
in the final period to keep Detroit
ahead.
."Now we know," Washington
coach Ron Wilson said. "We were a
little unsure. I mean, we read the
papers. We were supposed to get
blasted out of here five or six to
nothing and that didn't happen. We
felt we put ourselves in position to
$ game one. We didn't. Back to
the drawing board. If we corne out
WIth the same effort we had over
the last 30 minutes, we'll be OK"
'Game 2 also will be here on
Thursday night before the series
shifts to Washington for games on
Saturday and 'fuesday,
.osgood had 16 saves as the Red
W'mgs handed Washington only its
second loss in nine playoff games
on the road. He was spectacular in
the third period, twice stopping Joe
Juneau in front and making a good
ave on a blueline blasts by Jeff
Btown with eight minutes to go.
,"Ozzle really made some great
saves for us tonight," defenseman
Lury Murphy ~ald. "They didn't
have a lot of shots, but the ones
they had tel)ded to be sharp scoring chances and Ozzie really came
up big,·

t

5 T_
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100 000 002 , - .
K..... City
000 021 000 0- 3
E-PaImo, 116). HI"_ (7). DP-MiwIuk.. 2,
Kanoa. City I . LOB-MiIwIukee
8. Konsu CIty 12. 2IJ-Lorenl (9), Dye (41, HoI·
I.r (10). HR-olmon (5). SB-Mldo (41. SCir1l1O, Fasano.
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IIlIw.6l. 9 3
WOOd"
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WIokmon W,:J.4 2\
2 0
DJones S, 12l.
I
0 0
KIIIONChy
Roach
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Jt.4Igm L.()'3
3 4
PWegnar pitched to 2 bane,.. in tha 8th.

HBP-IJy Woodal (F....,), by Ruach (&mill).
WP-Woodol.
Umpirn-liorne, Hendry: Flra'. O'Nora: Soc·
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SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS - Slintd C
Mlcha" Dean, RHP Ryon Voga_g, OF Doug

Men'. & Women's Progressive
Clothes Caps & Shoes 1:0 groove on

Clark. AHP Todd Olias, SS Bryan Ransom,
RHP Chris Jlckson, LHP Erl,mo Ramirez,

Michal! Huller, OF Jeffrey "'len , 29 Ertc M.r·

,.NALS
(B.II-01-7)
Utoh YO. Chleogo
W. . . .d.y, June 3
Ulah BB. Chlcago 85. OT
Friel.y. June 5
ChIcogo 93, UtM BB
!lYndIY, J_ 7
Chicago 96. Utah M. Chicago "ads sort.. 2·
I

WecInHd.y, June to
UIah II Chlcogo. 8 p.m.
FrieI.y, June 12
Ulah al Chlcogo. 8 p m.
Sund.y, June "
Chlcago.t Utah, ~30 p.m., Hnecessary
WednHdIY,Junel1
ChIcago .t Ut.h. 8 p.m" if necessity

PCL
Hatlon8ll...".. Alaocl.don
TORONTO RAPTORS-Acqulred F Kevin
WIllis from the Houston Rockets tor F Aoy

Rogeno_ tholr 16th and 18th .998 draft picks.
Unl. . IU... aasketball League

CAMDEN POWER-Placed G Don Polk on
"'" 1na_1Is1. ActJv.ted (l Daniel< Dial.
COlUMBUS CAGEAZ-Placod F Roy Hair·
slon on the Inactive 1st. Signed F MIIX John-.

INFO: 335-3258
BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
http://www.uiowa.edu/- bij ou

son.

LONG ISLAND SURF-PI.ced G Monge
Codlo ond G Eddlo GombIO on lhelnaet"'. IIsL
NEW JERSEY SHOAECATs-A...1gnocI F

Brazil is ranked no. 1
by FIFA and has
been since 1994.

Jab. .r Jones . Signed F lance Mille, and F

Jason Obcon.
",-.nation" a.lketblll Alloc:lltlon
IBA-Awarded 8 Iranehlse membership 10

IAonSheld, 01lIo lor tho 1996-99 ...son.
FOOTBALL
Nlllon,1 Football Le-aue
GREEN BAY PACKER5-SIgned FB Edwin

- 49-11-13 record

w.tson 10 a ~YBlr conlract.

- has played in every
cup and won 4

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Slgnod TE

Cameloo Cleellnd 10 a three-year conltaCt.

BALnMORE ORIOLES-Acquired RHP P.'e
Smith lrom tho Son DIego Pldresl", RHP Eric
Elloo. Dealgnalod RHP Richll La... lor 0IIIgn.
ment. Signed RHP Steven Bechlef, AHP

JoIhu. Yamo. C FrancllCO Monzon, OF Anlonlo Mack, AHP Dustin Br,wer. 18 SAmuel

BeNlon, SS Joey Hltnmond, C Ricky Groen.
LHP SoIn Fish",. 3Il Jason Bonham ond RHP
Sonny Gard• •
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-stgnod RHP EdIMn
Almonte, LHP Akhard Blnersby, 18 Cenol

cUne. RHP Kol Freeman, LHP Solomon John·

son, OF Emesto Lowe, OF Damlane Merrtman,
OF AuguSIUS Mosl,y, 38 JUln Santamarina,
RHP Andr. SImpson, RHP Brannon WllaKey,
RHP Mlchael Williams and AHP Milch Wytie.

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Addod OF Mall
Luka 10 the roster. Deslgnaled LHP Ak:k KrtYda
for assignment

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Nemod Mo.
McCartney cOllage scoullng coordinator,

37 billion people are
estimated to watch
worldwide

Agteod 10 IOnTII with G Brondan Sial, OT Olivo<
GibSOn, S letnon Flowers and LB Donia Jones

on one-year contracts,
HOCKEY
Nallonll Hodcoy Laoguo
MINNESOTA WILD-Named R.y Chandler
arena project director.
COLLEGE

• Started by Jules
Rlmet, Pres. FIFA,
and Gen. Secretary
Henery Delunay

BALL STATE-Named Joel Wallon men ',
volleyball coach and Chris Tavlor assistant

ClirtClor 01 athletics _ _ lions.
EASTERN MICHIGAN-Nemod Suzy Mar.
Chanl ",,",",,'s _ _ I coach.
NOTRE DAME-Named Mark D. Feyter

Origionally called
Jules Rimet Cup

men', assfstanl soccer coaCh.

TULSA-Named Oon Sharp dolo..",. ends

coach.

• The first World Cup
was played in 1930
and won by
Uruguay

Bulls shrug off Rodman absence
RODMAN

Continued from 18
Okey entered a not guilty plea to
his OWl charge at the Johnson
County Courthouse Tuesday. He
was charged May 21 for allegedly
driving with a blood-alcohol content above '0 .1, which is Iowa's
legal limit.
UI men's athletics director Bob
Bowlsby said Okey's status with
the Hawkeyes will become clearer
once the player's legal situation is
settled.
"When we have an announcement on Sam Okey, we'll make an
an n ouncement," Bowlsby said
Tuesday, "In the meantime, we'll
allow the legal protocol to take its
course."
Like Rhodes, Bowlsby said
Okey's history with the law will be

'I'IiE 22 S.
~
A I RLINER!
Clinton

Continued from lB
There is no such thing as a tru ly
long putt at Hi Point, but hitting
the greens on tjle approach is a
very tough thing to do. Many shots
that wou ld be safely nestled on the
green at other courses coul d be
buried in rough or simply on t he
fringe, which can easily pile on
added strokes.
.
As far as the condition of the
course goes, it is pretty well kept.
All of the grass is cut to an acceptable rate and it is very difficult to
lose a ball. Basically, it's all cut at
the same level and wherever the
ball goes, it can safely be assumed
t h at It is in a fairway - even
though it may not be th, one for

US record Is 4-9-1
Gerd Mueller (W.
Germany) is alltime leading scorer
with 14 goals ('70,
'74)

FLIP NIGHT! !

Flip for pitchers, ~
draws, bottles or drinks. ~ ,
If you win, pay only 2~. ;
If we win, just pay ;
regular price.

Carlos Osorio/Associated Press

3 3 7·5314

Chicago Bulls' Dennis Rodman, who was fined $1D,000 by the NBA and
probably will be fined by the Chicago Bulls, Is seen Monday night attending
a World Championship Wrestling event at The Palace of Auburn Hills.
Dennis is that tbe kids like him
because they see that behavior all the
time, You'll find kids from age 7 down
are naturally attracted to Dennis."
Rodman has been coming 01T the
bench for the Bulls since the Eastern Conference finals, and his production in this series has been 01T
- no points and 10' rebounds in
Game 1, three points and nine
rebounds in Game 2, two points

and six rebounds in Game 3.
He has drawn the defensive assignment on Karl Malone when Luc Longley has gotten into foul trouble.
"Karl Malone can't beat me 01T
the dribble. He's basically an awkward player," Rodman told the
NBA employee. "He's just an average player to me. If the referees let
me play, I can play Karl Malone 24seven - every day of the week."

Okey Career Highlights
1995-96
Big Ten Freshman of the Year
Honorable Mention All-Big Ten Media
Only Big Ten freshman besides Magic
Johnson to record 400 pts, 200
rebounds, 100 assists in a season
1996-97
2nd Team All-Big Ten Media
3rd team coaches
1997-98
One of 25 preseason candidates for
Wooden Award
High School
Wisconsin's Mr Basketball for 1995
Started for East in McDonald's AllAmerican game
a significant factor when deciding
what repercussions he will face for
his latest brush with the law.
"I think it's safe to say (Okey)

carne in with some baggage that
cannot be ignored," Bowlsby said.
On Monday, Okey's mother, Amy,
said her son plans on playing in
Iowa City's Prime Time League
tbis summer and added that she
expects him to attend the UI this
fall. The Registrar's Office confirmed Tuesday that Okey is registered for summer and fall classes.
Basketball coach Torn Davis
would not comment specifically on
the status of Okey, who is not on
scholarship because he moved from
one Big 'Thn school to another.
"I think we just have to wait and
see," Davis said. "It'll be sometime
down the road."
The fact that Okey is not a scholarship player will not be a factor if
Okey is dismissed, Rhodes said.
She did say, however, that "there is
a good probability he may not be
with us in the fall."

the hole it was intended.
The only excuse for losing one's
Pinnacle at this course would be the
need for a visual check-up or an
uncanny hook olTthe number six tee.
Th the left of the six tee sita a wooded
grove. With 1-80 only meters away,
wayward balls could end up in the
backseat of a semi-truck.
Currently, Hi Point is in the
process of adding another nine holes
for a full 18. Wood speculates that the
back nine will be completed sometime
near the beginning of August,
although everything is still tentative
in regards to official start dates.
"Even if it won't be open until
Labor Day, it's still going to be
opened somet! me this year in all
probability," Wood said. "We just
want to let people in on i as soon

Overall, there are no existing
reasons why the average golfer, or
even any golfer for that matter,
shouldn't try this course at least
once over the summer. Yes, there
are tougher courses that are longer
with bigger and better greens, but
Hi Point has its own special niche
on the Iowa City area golfscen .

Just Fontaine scored.
the most goals in
one tournament13 in 1958, good
for second overall
Oleg Salenko of
Russia scored 5
goals against
Cameroon in '94.
the all time record
for one game
Highest scoring
game ever.was:
Austria 7,
Switzerland 5, in
1954
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, PARIS - When
\ball 01T the center
the biggest and
>history will begin.
,have played in every
four of them, know how
, "We must
moment," said mll:1tieldBi
"J want to make history.'
I Brazil and Scotland

:Past results
The 15 FIFA World C u~

as possible and get the word out."
Upbn the completion of the addition, Wood feels that the new nine
will increase the demands of the
course on its players. Two ponds
have been added to the back nine
that will come into play through
five holes, providing more risks
and hazards for shots that take an
unusual flight . Also, the new holes
will be longer, requiring decent
fairway shots to the greens.

Pele is 3rd with 12

FLIPPIN'
UPSTAIRS TOOl

You won't lose balls at Hi Point
HI POINT

Germany and Italy
have.each won 3
titles
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Bowlsby: Okey came with baggage
OKEY

• Sites rotate between
,. the Americas and
Europe

Tuesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m.

Continued from 18
the future if that's where he wants
to go."
"He didn't walk away from us,"
Jackson said. "I'm sure it was a
planned occasion. They had a chartered jet for him and it was a whole
big thing. It wasn't that Dennis
missed practice to do something
else. Dennis just couldn't ma~e it."
The fact that the Bulls could
accept Rodman's absence and
shrug it otT seemed to mystify the
Jazz, whose practice is so regimented that -coach Jerry Sloan has
been known to whistle everything
to a halt if he spots a player with
his shirt untucked.
"I couldn't coach him if he didn't
come to practice," Sloan said. "We
couldn't go in the other direction
where there's no discipline and no
respect. Those things will always
be important to me."
The Bulls also got a kick out of the
scene on the United Center court after
Pt<lctice llnded. As a media throng
entered the west end of the court, Rodman bolted for the east exit.
"Get him! Get him! There he is!"
Scott Burrell shouted as a mob of
cameramen and reporters ran
toward Rodman.
"Dennis is functioning probably
as well as he can under a system
like this," Jackson said. "One of the
problems is that he becomes an
anti-hero figure in this society."
"The thing that is interesting about

· Nino or " ...,-,
rocks the
every four
· bigger each

Opdoned INF luis Ordaz 10 Memphis 01 the

AmM'lc.nL. . . .

Umpires-Hom • • Brinkman; FIrst. Cousins:

"We are ... ",." ...,

• Shoes • T-Shirts
• Shorts • Swim
• Sunglasses

M()da .
-4mericana

""PCL

lorn, RHP Joseph 0j00I. AHP Ben Molle<, OF
SI..,on HI and Of Co... fJUlor.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS- Acllvated INF
David Howard from Hi-day dillbled lilt .

BASEBALL

8

OFF

to

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Senl OF
Trenlded Hubbard 10 AbJquorqu. 01 th. PCL.
Optioned RHP Eric Woovor 10 Albuquerque.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Purchasod "'" """.
trac.1 01 LHP Robert Anraz from las Vegas of

HBP-IJy Frascal... (FThomas). WP-A"",.·
do. Navarro 2Umpiroo-Home, Scan: Arll, Hick",: Second,
Aoe: TIlIrd,Merrlll.
T-2:47. A-15.295 (44.321).

A ER BB SO
6
0
2

up50%
.

be MIned Ind cash. Designated RHP Oavid
WaInIIousolOt • .,1gIvnen1.

AHP Rend)' Goodrl<:ll, I B JoM Summe.. , LHP

2, MCOtdova 2.

Chlcego
WoodL.6·3

TEXAS RANGERS-AIIIgnod C Juon TOt·
roo, SS B _ WamlJC ond OF KoYin Harn.
10 PulaSI<J 01 "" ApcaIoclllln Loogue.
Ndonall••gut
COlORADO ROCKIES-Acquired SS Ku~
Abbott from the OIkJand AlhteflcslOt • plaver 10

Frascal0f8 pllChed t02 baners In Ihe 8th ,

N&ARNALS

1WINS I, CUIS 0

Mlnnnott
Radll.W,8..

BASEBALL BOX SCOlES
MILWAUKEE
• b,,,bi
Vona2b
4 0 0 0
Cirillo3b 3 I 0 0
llumilzn 3 I 00
Jaha...
3 0 I I
DrJksndh 0 I 0 0
JoVndodh 0 I 0 0

H"

1111... . -

Pillibuf1jh 7, CIoYotond 4

SPORTS BRIEFS

<

T_

Baltlmor. (Erfck.of'l 6·6) .1 Phllad.lphl.

(Bro... 5·3), 9:35 p.m.
ThLndly'. Climes
H.Y. 1.tets al Florida. 6:05 p.m.
Only game

0 _ 7, los Angeles 3
Son Francisco 4. SoalUe 3
Tundey'. GerM.
Latl Gomol Il0l'"''1'N.Y. YlI1koosll , _aI I
Florida 5. Toronlo 4
Houslon 5. Delted 3

AppeHzer:

" ~ASHTET"

Chicken liver pate laced with
Cognac served with Buckwheat
Bunls and caviar

Entrees: "NAR KAURMA"
Lamb stew with chestnuts & pomegranates

"SHIRIN JUJA"
Cornish game hen with dried fruit and
saffron pilaf

1930 URUGUAY
547,308 spectators -181
• Final: Uruguey - Argentl
lt134ITALY
408,602 spectators - 17 I
•. Flnal: Italy - Czechosiovi
. 1938 FRANCE
j. : 483,000 spectators - 18 I
Final: haly - Hungaty 4-~
' 1950 BRAZIL
1,337,000 spectators - 2;
;,FInal: Uruguay - Brazlt 3
1954 SWITZERLAND
.943,000 spectators - 26 1
, Final: Germany - Hunga
1958 8WEDEN
, 868,000 spectators - 35 I
Final: Brazil - Sweden 5·
1982 CHILE
'896,336 spectators - 32 r
Final: Brazll - Czechoslo'

•18H ENOLAND

~1

521 S, Gilbert • Iowa City
EWERY
'1Afl.14'II,,,,,,,,rmn'qCapurimce

356·6900

614,6n spectators-3:

- German
·• Flnal: England
.
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"We are running out of countries capable of hosting ~ Cup, and the more teams you add, the lower the common quality of the field. "
- Klar RadRadga, editor of World Soccer magazine

(Ie
:More
growth,
more
problems
erlcana
•

By Lany Siddons
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Forget asteroids, EI
· Nino or even Windows 98. The force that
rocks the world occurs for one month
every four years, and it gets bigger and
bigger each time they put up the nets.

Brazil is ranked no. 1
by FIFA and has
been since 1994.
- 49-11-13 record
- has played in every
cup and won 4
37 billion people are
esti mated to watch
worldwide
; Started by Jules
Rimet, Pres. FIFA,
and Gen. Secretary
Henery Delunay
Origionally called
Jules Rimet Cup
• The first World Cup
was played in 1930
and won by
Uruguay
• Sites rotate between
• the Americas and
Europe

00 p.m.
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Germany and Italy
have.each won 3
titles
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US record is 4-9-1
· Gerd Mueller (w.
Germany) is alltime leading scorer
with 14 goals ('70,
'74)
Pele is 3rd with 12
Just Fontaine scored.
the most goals in
one tournament13 in 1958. good
for second overall

~

Oleg Salenko of
Russia scored 5
goals against
Cameroon In '94,
the all time record
for one game
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Highest scoring
game ever.was:
Austria 7,
Switzerland 5, in
1954
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Laurent Reboul'$/Associated Press

Brazilian soccer players practice the wall during a training session of the- .
Brazilian team in Ozoir-Ia-Ferriere, east of Paris, Monday. '
,~

"

, THE FACTS: A record 32 teams will
take part in this year's World
, Cup, which begins today.
\T~E IMPACr. This should be the
, world's most-watched sporting
event.
By PuMuello
Associated Press
) PARIS - When Ronaldo taps the
f.all otT the center spot Wednesday,
the biggest and richest World Cup in
>history will begin. Brazilians, who
,have played in every Cup and won
four of them, know how special it is.
I "We
must understand this
moment," said midfielder Leonardo.
"I want to make history."
, Brazil and Scotland write the

Wortd Cup Schedule

Career Goal Leaders

FIRST ROUND
WodnHdly. June 10
Bruil vs. Scotland at Salnt-Oonis. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPNI
Morocco vs. Norway et Montpetller. 3 p.m. (ESPN)

POI Plly.r.Country
I.Gerd MUlier. We.tGermany
1970·74
2.Jusl Fontaln • • France
1958
3.Pele. Brazil
1958-70
4.Sandor KocsI • • Hung.ry
1954
5.Helmut R.M. Wasl Germany
1954·58
(tie)Toofilo Cubilla•• PIHU
1970·78
(tie) GrBgOfl Lalo, Hungary
1974-82
(tie) G.ry Uneker. England
1966-90
9.Leonld". Brazil
1930·38
(tie). Ademlr. Brazil
1950
(lie) Vava. Brazil
1958-62
(lio) Uw. Seelor, WestOermany
1958·70
(Ue) Eusebio. Ponugal
1966
(lie) Jalrzlnho. Brazil
1970·74
(tiel Paolo Rossi. Italy
197H2
(lie) Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. W.Germ.1978·86
17. GulUermoStablle, Argentina
1930
(tie) Diogo Maradona. ArgenUna
1982-94
(tie) Rudi Voller. Oermany
1986-94
(tie) Jurgen K1insmann. Germany
1990·94

Thuradllv, Jun. 11

Italy VI. Chile at Bordeaux. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN)
cameroon VS . Austria at TOUlouse. 3 p.m. (ESPN21
Friday, Jun,12

Jerome Delay/Associated Press

Moussa the Giant crosses the Concorde Bridge with the EiNel Tower in the background In Paris Tuesday, as the Fete du Football ceremonies get underway on the
eve of the opening of the World Cup 1998_

Paraguay v•. Bulgaria at Montpeilier. 6:30 a.m. (ESPN2)
Saudi "rabla V1I. Oenmarl< al L""s, 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN2)
France VI. South Alrica at Marseille, 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
S.turd.y. June 13
Spain vs. Nlgeria.t Nanle • • 8:00 ' .m. (ESPN2)
South Korea vs. M.xico at Lyon. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN2)
Netherlands VI. Belgium at Saini-Denis, 3 p.m. (ABC)
SundlY, June 14
Arg.ntina \IS. Japan al Toulouse. 8:00 • .m. (ESPN)
Yugoslavia \IS . Iran at Sa!OI·Etianne. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN2)
Jamaica vs. Croatl•• t Lens. 3 p.m. (ABC)
Monday. Jun. 15
Engl.nd vs. Tunl.I •• t M....III., 8:30 a.m. (ESPM2)
Rom.nIa vs. Colombi. at Lyon. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN)
Germany vs. United Stat•• at Pari• • 3 p.m. (ABC)
Tu •• d8y, June 18
Scotland \IS . Norw.y at Bordeaux. 11 :30 a m. (ESPN2)
Brazil VS. Morocco .t N.nto •• 3 p.m. (ESPNI
Wednesday. Jun. 17
Chile vs. Au.lria at S.lnt·Ellenne, 11 :30 a.m. (ESPNI
Italy vs. Camaroon at Montpeilier. 3 p.m. IESPN)
Thuradey, June 18
SouII1 AI1ica ... Denrnarl< oITouiouse. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN2)
France v•. Saudi Arabi•• t Salnt-Oonls. 3 p.m. (ESPN)
I

live matches in 1970, the World Cup
became a truly worldwide event.
"It's always been that soccer was the
most popular sport," said Jim Trecker,
deputy secretary general of the U.S. Soccer Federation. "But it was in the 1970s
and '80s, through television, that the
World Cup was universally disseminated and allowed all people to participate."
Radnadge, who has covered the Cup
from his London base since 1966, said:
"Everything that's happened technically and socially in the last half-century
has suited the game exactly.
"Sport has become one of the great
movements of the 20th century."
That universal audience - not even
moon landings, Olympics, Super Bowls
or the end of "Seinfeld" came close in
sheer numbers - has attracted commercial sponsors with wide-open checkbooks to the World Cup.
"It's just so big that you can't afford

not to be involved in it," Radnadge said.
So rich is FIFA that every four years
it gives each of its 198 national members $1 million to help develop soccer in
their countries.
"To stretch the math a little, that's a
$200 million giveaway," Trecker said.
And that number is set to explode.
Next year, a new TV contract kicks in,
worth a total of $2.5 billion for the
World Cups in 2002 and 2006.
FIFA will use a good deal of that
money to promote grass-roots soccer
programs and boost participation and
fan programs for women's soccer.
But with growth and success have
come increased demands and expectations. The 2002 Cup, for instance, will
be staged in both Japan and South
Korea, an unprecedented move that
means doubling the organization cost,
and sets the stage for even pricier host
roles for 2006 and beyond.

Brazil and Scotland open play, u.S. waits until Monday
first chapter of the 1998 World Cup
when they meet at the Stade de
France in St. Denis, north of Paris.
Over the next 33 days, a record 32
national teams will compete in the
last World Cup of the century.
The United States doesn 't get
started in the world's most popular
sporting event - the tournament
will draw global television audience in excess of 37 billion - until
Monday against powerful Germany.
But the Americans routed French
club FC Gueugnon 4-0 as Brian
McBride, Cobi Jones , Brian
Maisonneuve and Ernie Stewart
scored in the exhibition game.
The other game Wednesday has
Norway playing Morocco in Montpellier.
Defending champion Brazil is a

a

solid favorite to beat Scotland. The
team has been ranked No. 1 in the
world by FIFA since 1994 and is
spearheaded by 21-year-old fdrward Ronaldo, twice voted FIFA
Player of the Year.
Scotland's first priority is to stop
Brazil from displaying its
renowned attacking prowess.
"We have to lift ourselves to
another level and show we can compete against Brazil," midfielder
John Collins said. "We will need a
superb performance that night, as
well as in the other two games if we
are to progress."
Brazil coach Mario Zagallo draws
from a talent pool that is the envy
of his rivals. When 1994 World Cup
hero Romario was ruled out of the
tournament last week with a calf

Friday. June '1
Nigeria vs Bulgaria at P.rl• • 11:30 a.m. (ESPN21
Spain VS . Paraguay at Salnt·Eti.nne. 3 p.m. (ESPN)
Sllur"'y. Jun. 20
Japan VI. Croatia al Nantes. 8:30 a.m. (ESPN21
B<llglum vs. Mexico at Bor....ux. 11 :30 a m. (ESPN)
N.lheriand. va. South Korea at M"",eillo. 3 p.m. (ABC)
SUnd.y. June 21
Germany vs. Yugoslavi. at Lens. 8:00 a.m. (ESPNI
Argentina VI. J.maic. at Paris. 11:30 a.m. (ESPN2)
United Stat .. VS. Iran .t Lyon, 3 p.m. (ABC)
Monday, June 22
Colombia vs. Tunisia at Monlpellier. 11 :30 a.m. (ESPN)
Romania vs. England.t Toulous., 3 p.m. (ESPNI
Tue.... y. Jun. 23
Italy vs. Austria et Saint-Denis. 10 ' .m. (ESPN2)
Chilo vs. Comeroon .1 Nantes. 10 a.m. (ESPN)
Brazil vs. Norway at M.rseille. 3 p.m. IESPN)
Scotland \IS. Morocco at Salnt·Etienne. 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
Wedne.day, June 24

France VS. O.nm.rI< at Lyon. 10 a.m. (ESPN)
South Africa 'IS. Saudi Arabia at Bordeaux, 10 a,m.
(ESPN2)
Spain \IS . Bulgaria at L.ns. 3 p.m. (ESPN)
Nigeria vs. Par.guay.t Toulouse. 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
Thurldlly. Jun. 25
Netherlands VI . Mexico at Saint-Etienne, 10 8.m.

(ESPNI
Belgium vs. South Kor.a al Paris, 10 a.m. (ESPN2)
Oermany v•. Iran .t Montpelll.r. 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
Un~od Stat •• va. Yugoslavia at Nantea. 3 p.m. (ABC)
Friday. June 26
Argentina \IS. Croatia.t Bordeaux. 10 a.m. (ES PN21
Japan va. Jamaica at Lyon. 10 a.m. (ESPN)
Romani. vs. Tunisia at Salnt·Denls. 3 p.m. (ESPN2)
Colombia vs. England 81 Lens. 3 p.m. (ESPNI

v....

1970 MEXICO

, 1934 ITALY

1974 ARGENTINA

.

408,602 spectators - 17 matches

.Flnal: Italy - Czechoslovakia 2-1
' 1938 FRANCE

spectators - 18 matches
,. . Final: Italy - Hungary 4-2
1950 BRAZIL
1,337,000 spectators - 22 matches
Final: Uruguay - Brazil 3-2
~ .83,ooo

Afternoon
Place To Study! .
• No standing in line for the ,
Best 75¢ cup of coffee .in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with.".
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Voted "Best bar in
Iowa City" - - Icon poll
• Music your momma
would hate

..

Across from Dublin Underground
Open lOam

'1954 SWITZERLAND

1,774,022 spectators - 38 matches

Final: Germany - The Netherlands 2-1
1978 ARGENTINA

1,747,210 spectators - 38 matches

Final: Italy - Germany 3-1

1988 MEXICO

· 943,000 spectators - 26 matches
Final: Garmeny - Hungary 3-2
1958 SWEDEN

: 868,000 spectators - 35 matches
Final: Br~1I - Sweden 5-2
) 11M!2 CHILE

2,373.051 spectators - 52 matches
Final: Argentina - Germany 3-2
lHO
2.517,348 spectators - 52 matches

Final: Oarmany - Argentina 1-0

1994 USA

"'896,336 spectators - 32 matches

Final: Brazil - Czechoslovakia 3-1
~

IUllu's

2,073,723 spectlJtors - 52 matches '

3,587,348 srectators - 52 matches
Final: BrlZl - Italy 0-0

(Brazil won on penalties)

- 191eENOLAND

~ 1 , 814,6n

spectators - 32 matches
: Final: ';nglancl - Germany 04·2
----------------~----~----~

10:00 TO CLOSE

1~

,

A Friendly

1,673,975 srectators - 32 matches
Final: Brazl - Italy 4-1

Final: Argentina - The Netherlands 3-1

~

9
9 "
9
9 '
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8 '
6
8
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injury, another star from four years
ago, Bebeto, moved into the spot.
Awaiting their chance are forward Edmundo and 20-year-old
phenomenon Denilson.
Zagallo has changed the team's
style from the defensive setup of
1994 to a freer-flowing game he
.
calls "art soccer."
In midfield are virtuosos Giovanni and Rivaldo , teammates at
Spanish champion Barcelona. Still
more firepower comes from speedy
wing back Cafu and thunder-footed
Roberto Carlos.
But Brazil's seemingly relentless
march to the title rElcently has faltered. A shaky defense and injuries
- center back Aldair was only
cleared to play late Tuesday - 'could
yet derail the Brazilian express.

1982 SPAIN

n .....

10 _
10
10-0 "
10
9- '

Institut9 of High9r L9aming ,_

Tha 15 FIFA World Cups to date:
' 1930 URUGUAY
. ~7,308 spectators - 18 matches
, Final: Uruguay - Argentina 4-2

G
14
13
12

~1.'

:Past results .

fruit and

Ibert • lowO city

More teams will " _ _ __
play before more
people and generate "It's always been
more money than
ever in the 16th that soccer was
World Cup. Even the most popular
grander things are sport. But it was
up next - a Cup
staged by two in the 1970s and
nations and earn- '80s, through
ing billions of dol- television, that
lars in TV and
the World Cup
sponsor fees.
By the time the was universally
'98 title is decided disseminated
on July 12 in the
new Stade de and allowed all
France
outside people to
Paris, a total audi- participate. "
ence of more than
- Jim Trecker,
37 billion is expectdeputy
secretary
ed to have watched
general
of
the U.S.
World Cup matches
Soccer
Federation
on television, more
than any other _ _ _ __
event by far.
But there are fears that what one
official calls "the No. 1 passion event in
sports" may be getting too big and that
fundamental changes are needed to
protect its global stature.
"We are running out of countries
capable of hosting the Cup, and the
more teams you add, the lower the common quality of the field," said Kier Radnadge, editor of World Soccer magazine. ·Probably the highest quality of
the tournament was back in 1970."
Back 70 years ago, there was no World
Cup. The title of soccer's best went to the
winner of the Olympic tournament. But
on May 26, 1928, a group of officials led
by Jules Rimet of France agreed to stage
a World Cup, and later awarded the first
tournament to Uruguay, the reigning
Olympic champ, for 1930.
Of the 13 entries in that initial edition, only four came from outside the
Western Hemisphere. A total of
435,000 fans watched the games. There
was no television, of course, and organizers were pleasantly surprised they
could pay all their bills.
When defending champion Brazil
and Scotland kick off France '98 on
June 10, they will lead a field stretching from South Africa to South Korea.
The 32 teams, double the number of
just 20 years ago , will play in 10 stadiums, total capacity 1.81 million. TV
networks around the world paid some
$450 million in rights fees to FIFA, soccer's world governing body. Organizers
are confident of covering their $270
million budget from private funds .
Two things spurred this growth: television and the emergence of sports as
perhaps the single largest unifying
force of late-20th century life. Starting
with the first satellite transmissions of

patented tubular subwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide urelt "Ia while taking up IIIISIlICI
than conventional subs. Rugged, durable, easy to
position, and easy to install. And with an efficiency
rating of 100+ dB, you can obtain about I Um.. lbl
11I1J1l you would with a conventional sub.

iold,ssev

409 Kirkwood Ave . Iowa City 338-9505
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TV HIGHLIGHT

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME

'Chicago Hope,' 8 p.m. on
IGAN Channel 2
CBS airs a repeat showing of the heavily
publicized singing, dancing episode.

Yank

~ All

that glitters is
,'grand master' Eisner
• Like his medium, comics
grand master is unrecognized
in his own land.
. --------~--------------

By Ron Kampeas
Associated Press Writer

(

(
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NEW YORK CAP) - He revolutionized the cornics, but you've like;. ly never heard of Will Eisner.
· Most in the medium agree: "The
Spirit,' a superhero strip appearing
in no more than 20 newspapers 50
• years ago, turned the comics from a
• pidgin of pulp fiction and cheese• cake drawings into a language with
• its own vocabulary and syntax.
: Though feted in Europe, Eisner
• is neglected in the United States,
· reflecting the orphan status of his
, medium in its homeland.
Hoping to redress that imbal- Comic strip artist Will Elsner worts al
ance, Kitchen Sink, a comics pub- his drawing board In Boca Ralon,
lishing house that specializes in
grown·up and historical material, Fla., March 11, with several exam·
has launched "The Spirit: The New pies 01 his art In theloreground.
"I see the beginnings of the mediAdventures." The third issue of
• tributes by an array of industry um becoming 'adult' here," he said
, stars hits the stands May 27.
on a recent visit to New York, the
"Will Eisner is the single person model for "The Spirit's" moodmost responsible for giving cornics its infested Central City.
It's a realization of what Eisner set
, brains," said Alan Moore, a British
• writer qelebrated for his work on out to do in 1940 when he left the
still-infant comic book industry to
"Watchmen" and "Swamp Thing."
Decades before Art Spiegelman's pitch a new type of Sunday cornie supplement to newspapers: a whole com·
Pulitzer Prizewinning "Maus"
ic book with three
cast Nazis as "
lengthy, self-eoncats and Jews as W£ll Eisner is the single person tained stories. He
rnice, Eisner was
'bl fi "
hoped to reach
exploring how most responst e vr gwmg
adults through
comics
more comics its brains.
the newspapers.
than any other
Alan Moore, At the time, comic
medium had the
a British writer books were seen
potential
to
"
as strictly for kids.
"I had been proexpose truths
about the culture
dueing comic
by subverting familiar icons.
books for 15-year-old cretins from
"He was an early master of the Kansas," he said. Now, he wanted to
German Expressionist approach in aim for "a 55-year-old who had his
comic books," Jules Feiffer once wallet stolen on the subway. You
wrote of Eisner.
.
can't talk about heartbreak to a kid."
Eisner, 81 and still working,
He wanted to combine the pace
hopes the paean will help establish and length of comic book stories
a legitimacy for comic books, an art with the seriousness and technique
form he had made his life's work in that had been confined to a few
newspaper comics.
his native land.

gem '
:~

The Beastie Boys will play its first
non-Tibetan Freedom Concert in four
years this week in a small New York club.
The band will launch a U.S. tour on July
30, including an Aug.10 date In MinneapOlis and an Aug.12 date in Chicago.
I{; The world was shocked and
appalled last week to hear that the
multi-talented Ginger Spice had quit
the pop group Spice Girls. Reports
are that Ginger is spending time with
"friend" George Michael in the
singer's villa in the South of France.
Somehow the rest of the Spice Girls
have found the courage to continue
their European tour despite the obvious emotional trauma. They will begin
a U.S. tour on June 15.

:~ The 'Smashing Pumpkins will begin
a 13-clty tour on June 30. The band
announced last week that all ticket
sales will be donated to local youthoriented charities in each city.
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* In case you didn't notice, Van Halen
has a new album out that no one is
buying. In an effort to boost low sales
the band will embark on an extensive,
10-week-long tour on July 1, which
gives it about a month before Eddy
Van Halen gets drunk and decides to
get another lead singer.
The much antiCipated Lilith Fair
returns this summer with a more
diverse line-up. But the tour will have
to go forward without singer Sheryl
Crow. who has decided that after two
years of touring she needs a break.
Unfortunately, there are reports of Ginger Spice replacing her on the line-up.
6:
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - A judge will
allow lawyers to try to uncover a little
more evidence in a copyright infringement lawsuit against producers of "The
Full Monty' before ruling on whether to
,• dismiss the case.
•
U.S. Distriot Judge Gary Taylor had
• tentatively granted a motion by lawyers
: for 20th Century Fox to dismiss the case
, from U.S. courts. But Monday, Taylor
• granted the plaintiff's request to file
additional documents on why the case
· should be tried in the United States and
I
not in England, where three of the defendants live.
Two New Zealand playwrights are
suing the makers of the English comedy. lit1l~~~ff~~::!~=="-"":~~~~:::1~~:.J~=J
Anthony McCarten and Stephen Sinclair
AP
said in a $100 million copyright infringe- The stars 01 "The Full Monty," left to right, Tom Wilkinson as Gerald,
, ment lawsuit filed in March that "The
Full Monty' was ·strikingly similar" to Robert Carlyle as Gaz, Sieve Hulsoll as lomper, Hugo Speer as Guy, Paul
their t987 play "Ladies Night."
Barber as Horse and Marti: Addy as Dave, appear In a scene from the Eng·
:
20th Century Fox believes the case IIsh comedy In this 1997 handoul pholo.
: should be heard in England, where nearStill In the theatrical Top 10- "Titan- stage and shadowboxed with state Audi~. ly all of the witnesses are and where
ic'
was No . B last weekend - the tor Joseph DeNucci. a former boxer, and
, three of the named defendants live.
Leonardo DiCaprio-Kate Winslet, sink- yelled "Yo, Boston! " to a cheering
I' Don Engel, an attorney for the play- ing-ship
romance will be released on croWd.
wrights , said Fox earned most of the
The actor, whose portrayal of an
movie's profits and New Zealand has video amid a $50 million marketing
push,
complete
with
consumer
promounderdog
boxer in the "Rocky ' movies
I
"very little" copyright infringement law.
tions.
made
him
name, was in
I English courts also would not consider The video release is being promoted town Mondaya household
to
break
ground
for a new
I.
all
of
the
claims,
he
said.
~ ,
by
a
long-distance
company.
Also
on
Planet
Hollywood
restauranl.
•
board is a cosmetics company that
Prior to Stallone's a~rival, event orga'Titanic' video to set
makes "lasting color lipstick."
nizers tossed Planet Hollywood caps
The videos are expected to cost and T-shirts to hundreds of fans who
.sail
1
between $20 and $30.
gathered on the corner to see Sly pour
. LOS ANdELES (AP) - "Titanic" is on
the
first golden shovelful of concrete.
its way, and video stores are clearing the
Stallone
is a shareholder In the
decks.
Sly shadowboxes for
restaurant chain, along with Arnold
The highest-grossing movie of all
Schwarzenegger, Bruce Willis and Deml
time, with a box office take of more than Planet Hollywood debut
BOSTON (AP) - The theme from Moore.
a half-billion dollars and 11 Dscars to Its
The Boston restaurant is scheduled to
credit, including best picture, debuts on "Rocky' was blaring In Boston's Back
Bay
as
Sylvester
Stallone
climbed
onto
a
open
next year.
video Sept. 1.

Sept.

PERFORMANCE: QUid CItI •• Ballet
Folklorlco, Pedestrian Mall, 8 p.m., free.
SPEAKER: DIem Jones, poW photographer, Shambaugh Auditorium, UI
Main Library, 8 p.m., !ree.
EXHIBIT: New Art; works by Grant
Johnson, Leigh Landry, Cedar Nordbye,
Jon Rosenbaum and April Swartzentruber; runs July 10-26; Summit Street
Gallery; 812 S. Summit SI.; 1-5 p.. m.;
tree.
ACTIVITY: Alislops, hands-on Interactive art, Pedestrian Mall, Bp.m., free.

POINDEXTER, F,ETCH

1'\£ A LEI'\ONADE.

UNEMPLOYMENT. I
C"'N GET ~N,(THrNG
r D£M"'ND.

'Monty' plaintiffs get
more time to uncover

MUSIC: File, cajun music, Pedestrian
Mali, noon, free.
Mississippi Band, Union Bar, 121 E.
College St. , 10:30 p.m., $1 at the d~or.

~e:'(,

1 LOVE. '3t!NG '"
51<.1LLtD WORKER IN
A PERIOD OF LOW

source: httpJ/www.MTV.com
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The true master of pop, the artist
formarlv known as Prince , returns
with a new album this month . The
album is his first since his 1996
release Chaos and Disorder. The
record hits stores June 30.
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Seinfeld schedules stand,up
shows, including stops in
Des Moines, Omaha
• If re·runs aren't good
enough, fans can try Seinfeld

live.
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The end
of his television series is putting
Jerry Seinfeld on the road for
stand-up comedy shows.
His popular TV series signed off
Thursday night, but Seinfeld
announced a stand-up tour
Wednesday.
Seinfeld will be in Omaha, Neb.,
on July 24-25 and in Des Moines,

Iowa, on July 31 and Aug. 1.
He also will visit San Antonio
for one
three warm-up dates
leading up to his Aug. 9 live telecast on HBO entitled, "I'm Telling
You for the Last Time."
Ticket information was not
immediately available.
Kevin Dochtermann, vice president of St. Louis-based Contemporary Group, which handles the
tour management for Seinfeld,
sai d the comedian picked secondary markets to do both old and
new material.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

COMMENTARY

Yankees get another Not even Magic can make this show a winner
gem from Hernandez
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

by Scott
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MONTREAL (AP) - Orlando
Hernandez pitched a four-hitter
in his second major league start
and the New York Yankees
unleashed a 17-hit assault to
beat the Montreal Expos 11-1·
Tuesday night for their eighth
straight win.
Hernandez (2-0) came within
two outs of a shutout, but Jose
Vidro doubled and Vladimir
Guerrero singled him home.
Hernandez struck out rune and
set the Expos down in order in
the third, fourth, seventh, and
eighth innings, as the Yankees
became the first AL team to win
a game in Montreal.
The Cuban defector won his
first major league start last
Wednesday against Tampa Bay,
allowing one run and five hits in
seven innings.
Scott Brosius had the 10th twohomer game of his career and
Bernie Williams homered for the
third straight game. Luis Sojo had
four hits and Chuck Knoblauch
scored three runs and walked
three times as every Yankees
starting position player but first
baseman Tino Martinez got a hit.
Red Sox 9, Braves 3
ATLANTA - For at least a
few more days, Dennis Martinez
and Juan Marichal will remain
linked as the winningest Latin
American pitchers in majorleague history.
Martinez, who tied Marichal's
record last week by winning his
243rd game, was knocked out in
the fifth inning by the Boston
Red Sox, who went on to beat
the Atlanta Braves.
Nicaraguan president Arnoldo Aleman watched with disappointment as Martinez (2-3)
allowed nine hits and seven
runs - three earned - in fourplus innings.
Bret Saberhagen (8-3) allowed
seven hits in seven innings to
win his third straight decision.
Twins 8, Cubs 0
MINNEAPOLIS - Kerry
Wood struggled with his control
as he lost for the first time since
April and Chicago's 10-game
winning streak was snapped.
Bothered by an abscessed tooth,
Wood (6-3) gave up six runs - two
earned - and five hits, walked
four and struck out only four in 3'!..
innings, the second-shortest outing of his rookie season.
Cardinals 5, White Sox 4
CHICAGO
Delino
DeShields drove in two runs as
St. Louis snapped a six-game
losing streak.
White Sox center fielder Mike
Cameron made a spectacular
leaping catch at the eight-foot
fence in right center in the seventh to rob Mark McGwire of a
potential 30th home run. McGwire went 1-for-4 with a single
in the fifth.
Cameron and Albert Belle
homered for the White Sox, who
lost for the fourth time in the
last five games.
Lance Painter (2-0) pitched
three innings oftwo-hit relieffor
the Cardinals, who won for only
the second time in their last 11
games . Jeff Brantley got his
10th save. •
Rangers 5, Rockies 2
DENVER - Juan Gonzalez
boosted his major league-leading RBI total to 78 with a solo
homer, and Will Clark also
homered as the Tex.as Rangers
handed the Colorado Rockies
their fifth straight loss.
Rick Helling (8-3) pitched six
strong innings, allowing only
one run and four hits before tiring in the seventh.
Marlins 5, Blue Jays 4
MIAMI - Pinch-hitter Edgar
Renteria's RBI single in the
ninth gave Florida the win.

((i!l!te~

John Dunn/Associated Press

Mets pitcher HideD Nomo,
recentlv acqUired frOItl the
Dodgers, pitches Tuesday
against Tampa Bay.
Dave Berg singled to start the
ninth against Paul Quantrill (0-2),
then advanced on a sacrifice. After
Dan Plesac relieved, Cliff Floyd
hit an infield single and Renteria
hit the game-winner to left.
Livan Hernandez (4-4) pitched
his third complete game, allowing
nine hits and four runs, adding
an RBI single in the second.
Phil1ies 2, Orioles 0
PHILADELPHIA - Matt
Beech pitched six shutout
innings had a career-high nine
strikeouts for Philadelphia.
Beech (2-3), Wayne Gomes and
Mark Leiter limited the Orioles
to three hits one night after Baltimore collected season-highs in
runs (14) and hits (18) against
the Phillies. Leiter pitched two
innings for his 12th save.
Pirates 7, Indians 4
CLEVELAND - Boosted by
Cleveland's base running bloopers, Jon Lieber pitched 6 ~.
strong innings to lead Pittsburgh.
The defending AL champion
Indians made two errors and
ran themselves out of a secondand-third, none-out rally without scoring in the seventh.
Lieber (4-7 ) allowed three
runs and eight hits, including
Jim Thome's 17th homer. Ricardo Rincon pitched 2 1-3 for his
sixth save.
Astros 5, Tigers 3
DETROIT - Todd Jones blew
a save for the second straight
night as Houston scored four
ninth-inning runs to win its
fourth straight.
Craig Biggio's two-run homer
off Jones (0-3) was the key hit as
the Astros rallied to win in the
ninth for the second straight
game.
Brewers 6, Royals 3, 10 inn.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Marquis Grissom drew a basesloaded walk with two out in the
10th and Mark Loretta added a
two-run single to lift Milwaukee.
Jeff Montgomery (0-3) loaded
the bases with three walks,
including one intentional. After
Grissom's walk brought in the
go-ahead run, Loretta singled
into left field to complete a 3-for4 night.
Bob Wickman (3-4) got the
victory with 2'!. innings of relief
as the Brewers snapped a sixgame road losing streak, Doug
Jones got the last two outs for
his 12th save.
Devil :Itays 5, Mets 4, 11 inn.
NEW YORK - Phase 1 of the
Hideo Noma Project didn't show
the Mets anything other than
there's still plenty of work to be
done.
Nomo pitched five inconclusive innings in his debut with
New York, which dropped a 5-4
decision Tuesday night when
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
scored an unearned run in the
11th inning.

NEW YORK - If opening night was any sign,
Magic Johnson's new talk show has too few
tricks up its sleeve.
A frequent guest on talk shows, Johnsonjoked
at the top of "The Magic Hour" that he had
always wanted to try "the other side of the desk
- but these legs just wouldn't fit."
His solution as host is a comfy wing chair
instead of a desk. But it's still unclear whether
Johnson fits.
,
Sure, even off the court, the basketball superstar is watchable. He has loads of charm, and a
smile that all by itself could illuminate his
show's arena setting. On Monday's premiere, he
seemed remarkably relaxed and in control that is, if you overlooked the overabundant
laugh that sounded like a car engine turning
over. (The syndicated series airs late-night Monday through Friday).
Johnson comes across wholesome almost to a
fault, explaining that "The Magic Hour" is
"about having fun" and expressing his wish "to
end your day with a smile."
The trouble is, his ability as a conversationalist is as yet undemonstrated. Instead, the show
proved to be a Mutual Admiration Society at its
most excessive.
Magic's first guest, Arnold Schwarzenegger,
laid the flattery on his host in waves: "You're a
great man." "You're hot." "Wilt Chamberlain and
you are unbelievably strong." And Johnson
responded in kind.
Things seemed a bit more promising when
Whitney Houston came on, although she barely
sang.
"I'm a famous vacuumer," she disclosed when
Johnson asked her to divulge something nobody
knew. But then a vacuum cleaner appeared on
stage and Houston displayed her moves, raising
the question: Was anything truly spontaneous?

Mlchlel ClulneldlAssociated Press

Earvln "Magic" Johnson Jokes with guest Arnold Schwarzenegger at the opening of his new talk show
In los Angeles, "The Magic Hour," on Monday.
Certainly not the novelty act of Ray Wold, who
wore an idiotic grin as he set himself on fire. Hot
like that we don't need.
Johnson's sidekick, Craig Shoemaker, seemed
like a pizza delivery guy waiting around for his
tip.
Granted, Shoemaker had his moment early
on. In a switch on traditional talk-show roles,
Shoemaker did the monologue, seated, while
Johnson sat by and laughed like Ed McMahon.
"All the (Chicago) Bulls scored last night,"
Shoemaker cracked. "The last time that bap-

pened, Madonna was in camp." It's not pretty,
but maybe somebody has to do it.
,
Johnson's sheer popularity is what will draw
viewers to "The Magic Hour," if anything does.
And that appeal is what, for the time being, will
attract big names as his guests. Harrison Ford~
who rarely appears on talk shows, was bookedo
for Tuesday night's show.
:.
But likable isn't enough. In response to tha
rocking theme song, which asks viewers, "A,ro
you ready for Magic?", the answer so far is this.
He doesn't seem ready for us.
',

New bowl system: Accuracy through complexity~
THE FACTS: Next season,

a new fourtiered system will be used to pit
the top two college football teams
against each other in a bowl.
THE IMPACT: Number crunching will
decide which team is No. 1, and
there can be just one champion.
B, Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Picking college football teams to
play for the national title became
more complicated Tuesday.
Members of the Bowl Championship Series decided that, in addition to the traditional polls, they
would use three computer rankings
and a strength-of-schedule formula
to make their selection.
"The purpose was to more clearly
evaluate teams with similar records
in order to create a more refined
way of selecting who plays in the
national championship game," BCS
chairman Roy Kramer !laid.
When it was known as the bowl
alliance, the BCS relied mostly on
The Associated Press media poll
and the USA 'Ibday,ESPN coaches
poll to determine its top teams.
The BCS formula will now
include co~puter rankings published by The New York Times and
Seattle Times and ratings compiled
by Jeff Sagarin. Those rankings,
along wit~ the polls, will be used to
select teams for the title game as
well as the automatic qualifiers for
the four-bowl series - Fiesta, Rose,
Orange and Sugar bowls.
This season, the title game will be
played in the Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 4.
Won-lost records also will be
used. The four-tiered system will be
used to compile weekly standings
based on a point system. The two
teams with the lowest point totals
will play in the title game.
The standings, which Kramer
said would include a top 10 or 12,
will be available the second or third
week of November because "that's
when strength of schedule statistics
become realistic." There will be no
final standings after the title game.
"As far as we're concerned, the
winner of the game is our national
champion," Kramer said.
The Associated Press releases its
final poll after the bowl games, as
do the coaches.

Dave Marlin/Associated Press

RoV Kramer, chairman of the Bowl
Championship Series, the new
name for the old Bowl Alliance, has
concocted a formula that will lead to
an undisputed nallonal champion.
"1 think it ... provides a way for
other bowls without the title game
to stage attractive games," said
John Junker, Fiesta Bowl president.
Last year, the new system would
have worked perfectly, but only if
the Rose Bowl had been part of the
equation. Michigan and Nebraska
would have finished with the lowest
point totals in th~ BCS standings
and would have met in the title
game. Instead, there were split
national champions when both finished with perfect records.
"No system is perfect," Michigan

coach Lloyd Carr said, "but ... I'm
optimistic it will work well."
In addition to determining the
teams playing for the title, the system will also decide which independent or other conference team without an automatic bid qualifies for a
BCSgame.
Brigham Young, for example ,
would need to be among the top six
in the BCS standings for an automatic spot in a top-tier bowl. Notre
Dame has additional chances to get
to a top bowl, but Kramer said they
were not finalized.
Automatic berths go to the champions of the Atlantic Coast Conference, Big East, Big Ten, Big 12,
Pac-IO and Southeastern conferences with two at-large bids.
Here's how the system will work:
• Polls: The ranking of each team
will be added and divided by two . A
team ranked No. 1 in one poll and
No.2 in the other would get 1.5
points. .
• Computer rankings: An average
of the three computer rankings will
be taken, with a 50 percent adjusted
deviation factor included in case of
major differences. For example, if a
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team is ranked No. 3 and No. 5 on
two computers and 12th on another;
the highest Tanking of No. 12 woul<\
be adjusted to No.6 before calculat.
ing the points.
• Strength of schedule: This will
be calculated by determining the
cumulative won-lost records of the
teams' opponents and the cumulative won-loss records of the opponents' opponents, The formuJa wiJJ
be weighted two-thirds for the
opponents record and one-third of
the opponents' opponents record .
• Team record: Each loss will represent one point. Au games are counted;
including Kickoff and Pigskin Clas,
sics and conference title games.
Also, the BCS has gone back to
the conference tie-in with its bowls,
with the Fiesta, when it isn't the
title game, getting the Big 12
champ, the Sugar the SEC winner,
the Orange the ACC or Big East
champ and the Rose the Pac-10 and
Big Ten winners.

$3 Pitchers

(485
/foIn:

~ 11 l1li to 12:00 midnight
SIIIcIIy \1l1li to 1Q pm

proudly presenn:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Bluesnt
• 8-11 Tonight
r&::"

f\~'

•
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SPORTS BRIEFS

4B,

NBA: Rodman rolls dice, hit
with suit
lAS VEGAS (AP) - A craps dealer is suing
DennisRodman, saying lhe Chicago Bulls
slar humilialed him on
the job last October by
rubbing the dealer's
Head and ehesl.
-u James Brasieh 01
tHe Mirage Hotel contends Rodman caused
him 'embarrassment,
indignity, degradalion
and anger." He is
Rodman

seeking damages in excess of $10,000.
BASEBALL: Orie named
The lawsuil was tiled Friday. It was nol clear pel player of week
why Brasich wailed eight months 10 sue RodDES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -Iowa's Kevin
man, whose leam is playing lI1e Utah Jazz in
Orie has been named the Pacilic Coast League
the NBA Finals.
player of the week, Ihe sixlh I-Cub this season
Rodman barely spoke to reporters Tuesday,
to earn thai honor.
darting off Ihe court Ihe momenl practice ended
Orie batted .500 during the week, going 13-forat United Cenler
26 with three doubles, three home runs and seven
The lawsuil contends thai while Rodman's
RBis. He homered in three consecutive games and
friend was playing at Bras/ch's table, the Bulls
had at least two hits in five of the seven games.
forward grabbed the dice and rubbed them
BASEBALL: Dykstra says he
against his body.
The suit adds that Rodman stroked the deal- won't play anymore
er's head and chest, trying to gel inside his
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Philadelphia
shirt,
Phillies center fielder Lenny Dykstra, ciling Ihe

back problems Ihat have kept him out of Ihe
He had surgery to help fix the condllion in
lineup for the lasl1 ~ years, said Tuesday he
July 1996 and after an arduous rehabilitation,
won't play baseball again.
attempled acomeback this spring. On March
'I'mdone: Dykslra said during an interview 17, Dykslra, who had only two hils in 21 alon ESPN. ' I can't play again. I'm nol physically bats (.095) this spring, announced the pain in
able to play again."
his back had returned and lhal he was puNlng
Dykslra stopped short of declaring he is
his comeback on hOld.
relired, saying thai such an announcement
NBA: Sprite, NBA extend
would probably follow the season. An earlier
announcemenl would void the $5.5 million
deal up to 100 years
conlracl he is playing under Ihis year.
ATLANTA (AP) - Sprite and Ihe NBA say
Dykstra, 35, had been diagnosed with spinal Ihey'li be togelher for 100 years, alleast.
stenOSiS, a congenital condition thai narrows
The Coca-Cola Company, which produces
Ihe opening where nerves go Ihrough the
Sprite, announced today they agreed wllh Ihe
spinal canal, causing pain when Ihe nerves rub league on the firsl four years of a' l00-year globagainst the passageway.
al marketing partnershlp' lhal Includes increased

advertising and promotional Opportunllies
"Five years ago, Sprite and the NBA began ,
pioneering a new era In sports sponsorshlp, ~
era tocused on marketing alliances and ~
brand-building," M. Douglas Ivester, Cokes
chainman and CEQ, said In a stalement. 'We 1
lold the NBA we were building the Sprile b!~ ~
for the next 100 years, Just as we've built tte
Coca-Cola brand for the pasl112 years, ~ j
Ihal we wanted Ihem as our long-Ierm part~,
Flnanclallerms of the deal, which will ~
renegotialed every four years, weren1 disckls&J. I
"We are excited 10 continue building the ~ I
lionship between Sprite and the NBA on ag~
al basis,' NBA commissioner David Siern sail I ~

=====~

HELP WANTED

KI;:DERCAMPUS Is ioOkirl<,j for one 7.~:;r.-ill;-;;;';;~;;:;;'
lull·lIma leact1lng assl,lanl and on.
dll~:fia~~,:~:~'
pat1.tima teaching assls1anl. CaJ1337- C':,~~~ll\I,~e: FI

Classifieds

5843.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
:SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impqsslble for us to Investigate

':":==-"':":;:";;';''';'';;;';~--I

all those odds and ends in

Iowan
....The Dail
ADOPTION
AI You Give The Precious GIft of We.
We Wet To Give The Gift of ramDy. ~
Adoption. We promise to glue aU our
laue, Q hapPII secure home andftne
edurodon andfuture to !lOur baby.
Expenses paid.

IS""sn,,,s,,,,,,,n,",u
-Production
-Construction
-Focxt SaM'"

.sal

.()t~

33~36

PosRlons open Immediele1yl
Call for IIP"",ntmanl al our
low. City o"ico.

IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION CATERING
Apply NOWI!

Sa habla espanOIl

Breakfast. lunch, and dinner shifts
available. Fle.lble schedules. Need
no1 be a UnlvOfS/Iy Sluden' 10 apply.
18,ears or Oi<ler. ContllC1lMU Studenl Personnel, room 380 IMU.

ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
319-354-1900
Iowa City
EOE

~:--:-:--:7:"7.:=;::-:cc:-:;:- 1

v
i

i::========::L;";;'=======,1
FREE Preg~Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
ElAtA GOLDMAN CUNIC
2%1 N_ .......... ' low_ CIty

COMMERCIAL garage door Installer.
5 years minimum ",perlence with
doors and dock equipment. 401 K,
company
lruck.wage. up 10 S17. Call
1-800-383-3667 . Omaha Door
Window. Conlacl Sieve. Joe. or
us.rs needed. Work
own hours, S20K 10 $5011/ )'<Oar.
HlOO-34!1-7186 e><1.374.
CRUISE SHIP
I LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excollenl benards. Worfd
us howl 517-324.J090

318/337·2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WARNING: SC»o4E PREGWlCYTESrnG srTESARE~E.
FOR NCJN.JlJOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK RRST.

" MONEY PROBLEMS? "
.NEED TO CONSOLIDATE YOUR
BILLS, OR APPLY FOR ALOAN?
..
WE CAN HELPI
-Groat rat.., Good or Bad Credit.
CaliNowt
_ 888 :J3O.3303 (Tol. Free)
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The Univmity of Iowa
Arts tf Craft Cmler is
holding registration for
non-aYJit cillsm in
figure drawing, pastel
drawing, MonopTinting,
saJpn-re, UNllercolor,
photography worle-shops,
fly-tying tmd two weeles
;'fBoole Arts, .Art cillsm,
cmztive writing lind
photography for leith.
Classes stJlTt June 13th.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
TAROT and olher metaphysical
leSson. and roadklgs 01
Sp«trum in The Hall Ma"
by J,n Glut
Call 466-1557

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
ANTIQUE MALL SHOW
June II . 12, 13, 14
Ok! CapHoi Mall. Iowa City
Info: Zurko. (715) 5211-9769

MESSAGE BOARD
JW HAULING & MOVING
Resonable ratas.
364-9055

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
laundry SelVice to
CELLULAR PHONES
process clean and
& PAGER.S
soiled linens. Good
QJ/ (319) 335-3399
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
hand/eye coordination
only $5.951 day,5291 week.
for a (lass s&hedMie
TraY8flng thl, weekend?
and ability to stand for
tmd registration.
Ronl. piece 01 mind.
several hours at a time
C.U Big Tan RenIaJ.337-RENT.
necBssary, Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
LOST DOG (H."ry)
$6.50 for Laborers.
n.... KalonL BlacI<, lab! spaniel
red collar. Reward. (319)679· Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry SelVice
at 105 Court 51.,
Monday through Friday.
S5.251ltOur.
from
SUMMERWORK-S1'\IDYOHLY,
800m to 2'00 pm
Child C81e workers needed lor cam- II~_:_a___, --";_'--'1
pus thUd cate center. Training pro"::--";"--=":""-:""-""";:"""-_1 vIded. Flexible scheduling. Catf earl)
for preferred Shifts, 337-e980.
WORK STUDY: PosHions .vallableln
l11e Law Library, n..iI>le hours. WO<1o
sludy required. Contacl Ma,cy Wil·
liems at 336-9104.
WORK-5TUDY only. cnlld adVocate. ~
. lale afternoons and even·
Mara, 338-7518.

-

~

WOFIK-5TUDY: requires ..cllient af
!enlion 10 de1ail. General lab cloaning
"n....II·....·CLEANING wUhing dishes, OIdering supplies .....
lOCIIWlng. 10- 15 hoursl week. Sum·
Fully Insured.
mar and academic yoar. ConUlCt Pal
,
Busln..sand reoidantill.
.. Calf home answering machine. PaJechal< 33S-8329.
Calls raturned promplly.
353-5226
HELP WANTED
f'j()

.....UIS'
"
NIGHTSI
WEEKENDSI
NO

••vailable .t Ihe Fi·
Building. Shifts .'Jrlabl.
Mondoy· Friday 7a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Conlact Student Personnel

SII~nl pos~lon

log Stallon In 1he '*'181 Sclenc.

33~8

room 380

(1\// Nf)/lR WANK

33!Hl648.

The Iowa City Recreation

PERSONAL

E
Q)
E youcan

~

adsfNer
the phone
with a

•

or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201.
n::tea,dlj"e for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
b,dvE!rt/lienJen'ts wilf not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Division currently has
posilions open for:
SwimmIng Instructors,
Gymnastics Instructors,
and Tennis lostructors
and Art Instructors-Clay.
Inleresled individuals may
make application at the
Recreation Division office,
220 S. G,'lhen Street,
Iowa Cil ,IA

Hills Bank

WANTED

HS Gradsl Collage Siudents
SUMMER WORK
43
PTI FT Openings Up to
SI2.15
'0 .1I1rt. No experience nec...ary.

We lrain. Great resume experience.

ROBIN AND PETER, 888-200-8827

PERSO

HELP WANTED

~===::::::11 CLASSy.

lCT
MlEOE.

~;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;~
Full-time Food Service
. Immediate opening for
food service wor!< fulltime (7:30 am-3:3O pm,
M-F). War!< in dudes
setting up and deaning
food service areas, and
serving in two modem
cafeterias In Iowa City
offices of ACT (North
Dodge Street location).
Excellent benefits. Need
clean/neat appearance,
good healeh and personal hygiene; knowledge
of baslc math; food service experience helpful.
For more informalion,
call 337-1006. Apply in
person to Human
Resources Dept., ACT
National Office, 2201N.
Dodge St., Iowa City.
ACT is an Equal
Opportunity Employer
For more information
about career
opportunities with ACT,
contact our website
(http://Www.act,org).

FULL-TIME TELLER

4-

facilitate creation of aHordable
housiflQ in rural communltites in
eastern and central Iowa.
Applicants need strOflQ
organizational and
communicationskilis.
OCcaslonaf evenlflQ and weekend
work required. Good working
environment with dynamic staH,
dedicated employees have high
advancement potential in this
growing non-prOfit. Salaried
position with benefits.
Resumes reQuested.
MidAmerica Housing Partnership,
701 Genter POint Road NE 52402
(319) 365·3501
Attn. Rollie Lobsinger. EOE

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
•
d .
delivery rivers.

• Malee $7-$12 per hou r.
.ded
• company cars provi
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.

I

owa

The EMMA
GOLDMAN CLINIC

tty

338-0030

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
1Teatment are Invited to partlclpate In af
20 week acne study Involving the use 0
oral acne meC!lcat1on.

DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR

Dept of Dermatology

COMPENSATION.

A full -time position
which oversees developmen! planning and
implementation with
the goal of diversifying the Clinic funding
base. Qualifications
3
include: 1- years
fundraising experience, positive communication skills,
computer and supervisory experience.
Mail or Fax resumes:
AnN.: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN
CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.
Iowa City. IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
admndeptliblue.weeg.uiowa.,du

• opportunity for AdVAncement
Apply In person a!:

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An lowl Non-profit Corporation

1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

.......""""'.............."""'-'~~

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Depar1ment of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City Ind Corllville areas.
Benefits of I Dilly lowln route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

Cmng, detail-oriented
hard worker who believes
strongly in First
IAJnendmc:nt Issues needed
wrangle video tapes
design PATV's week.ly
program schedu Ie. Must
have excellent public relations skills. Video proauc:- I

• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

,

Summer Routes Available
West Side Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
Grandview Ct, Highland Dr., Tower Ct.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

U-"":"Is
University of Iowa. """""''''
CoIl 353-8349

The Daily Iowan

PLASMA

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

DONORS
NEEDED

Ne:o:~ :!a:~:~:ve

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

$.!:::::~~~~:s

«Making a difference... Everyday»

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-pro(~ agency
SERA TEC
IllllArvirm indivlduals with disabilities. We currently
PLASMA CENTER
a full time opening. We are looking for a moti408 S. Gilbert Street
responSible, caring individual to assist with
period. For more Info
call or stop by

lii;;;=;;;;;;~~;:I;ow;a;cFi;tyii'ii3ii51ii-7ii9ii39'ill~~~~~~Ii~Vil~n~g~~ls~!ki~'I ~S
Part·t'm. Open'''' tor Law It..-ftC
tmmedlata need for an L-2 or higher, someone who
has completed at least one year of law school course
work , to fill part-time position (2-3 days/week)
through summer and into fall, $11Ihour. Work
involves analyzing documentary evidence; determinIng investigatory needs; conducting telephone Interviews of testing ,tall; synthesizing evidence; dralling
investigation reports; examining test documents for
handwriting discrepancies; analyzing math test c0mputations; identifying and resolving seating diagram
Inconsistencies; preparing tables of statistfcal data;
writing detailed arbitration letters; arbitration briefs,
and case anelyses and summaries.
Requires understanding of the rules of legal evidence; ability to analyze facts, apply rei event law.to
the facts, and make compelling arguments; excellent
writing skills, including grammar, composition, and
rhetoric. Prefer experience with Windows and word
proceSSing software; ability to war!< high school4evel
math problems.
Cail 337-1006 for more information.
Apply now In-person at:
Humen Re.ource. Departmenl (01)
ACT Nello",1 Office
2201 North Dodge SIr"!, lowl City, lowl

~e"ee ..• ~"

experience required), and

335 ..5 784

II ~iiiiiiiiii

ACNE STUDif .~::=:~s

I's accepting
applications for the
following positions:

• stArting WAge $6.25. $6.50,
$7.25 or $8.00 per hour
depending on the lOCAtion
• professionAl trAining (no

•

C'

The Daily Iowan

I~===~====~b==~~==~

~~~;;;:;;;;:;~~~I
Ii

Systems Unlimited. Inc. Is a
non-profit agency serving Individuals with disabilities. We currently
have part time openings In our
residential program. We are looking
for motivated, responsible,
caring Individuals to assist
with dally living skills and
recreational activities.
We offer:
• flexible schedules Including
overnight, morning, evening, and
weekend shifts (evening shifts
are approximately 3100 to 10100,
depending on the job site),

11::r

positions available aI our
Coralville and Iowa City
Downtown' offices.
Strong candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is 1101 necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Depl.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, lA 52240.

11111 ........ CeI"lIIItw to

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANT
..1Itc~

CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds .

and Trust Company

and recreational activities.
i
include teaching community Interation and development of daily living skills.
Driving is required. BAIBS degree or experience it
related human service field is preferred, bul no!
required.
Starting salary of $18,000
plus

Great Benefit Package:
• HeaHh and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 16 Paid Vacation Oays/Year
• 12 Paid Sick Oays,lYear
• 8 Paid Holidays,lYear
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Send letter of application and resume to:

/1~SYSTEMS
lCf E~~I~_!!~Po!~~

I

10.12 sial hor.a barn
IC on Sycamora St..
business. Lease all
Water and oIectrlcily
I1Wes and training land
lor Mall, 35Hl441.

_ entJepreneur 10 run 8

1556 First Avenue South

Iowa City. IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

Write ad using one word per

2
6
10
14
18

1
5

9
13
17
21

22

3 _ _ _ _ _ 4 _--'-_ _ __
7 ___________ 8 __________
11 _________ 12 __~_____
15 ____~___ 16 _ _ _ _ _ __
19 ____~___ 20 __________~
23 __________ 24 ____________

Name
Address

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT! DRINK
DANE'S DRIVE~N
NOWOPfNrl

Ice cream & yogurt treats!1

Weekdays f tB.m.-8p.m.

Woeltands 118.m
.·1Op.m.

ANTIQUI MALL SHOW
Junel1,12, 13,"
Old Capitol Mall. Iowa C~y
Info:Zuf1<o. (715) 628-9169

RECORDS, CDS,

_____________________ Zip ________

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17,90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min,)
52 .66 per word ($26.60 min.!

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 1" Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

OffIce Hours
8·5
Monday·Thursday
8-4
Friday

=me

. ..

lt~OflO
.
~ • It
.~~ (,'\01'

~

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1,26 per word ($12.60 min.)

TAPES

COl\.G:.

We PlY ",h 7dlY' '
_lor qu,1I1Y
IIIId eOi, IlIfludi"~
rlltJlllly IVery "",~
Dfmlllk.

,.,,, _rdl,

And Df &DIJIII, we ,,.

RECORD COWCTO

.'"'.
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and promotional opportunities.
,Sprite and the NBA ~
in sports sponsorship,_
malketlng alliances and ~
i •M
. Douglas Ivesler, Cokel
CEO, said in astalement. 'We
wewele building the Spritebl~
100 years, just as we've built Ii'e
lor tne past 112 years, and I
Ihem as our long-term pa~~, 'I
Ilerms ot the deal, which will be
tour years, weren't diSC/DSeI •
10 continue building the felt ,
Sprite and the NBA on agl~
IBA CllfMliSiSionler David Stem said •

HELP WANTED

;::=::::::::::===;1
STUDENT
CUSTODIANS

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Svc. Monday
through Friday, 3:00
pm to 7:00 pm. Clean
equipment, scrub/sanitize, dust, mop, pickup all areas of the
building. $6.50 per
hour. Apply in person
at U of J Laundry 5vc.,
105 Court St., Monday
through Friday from
9:00 am to 2:00 pm.
WANTED: Dependable. hardwoodng.
""",",,,ivaled people 10 nil various pc>sitions lor two hole! •. Good benefits.
Apply In person al CoraMllo Falrtlekl
inn. No pilon. call. pl......

CHtLDCARE NEEDED
TWO children. Monday· Friday. Iala al·
JomOOO. Need tIr. 626-2757.
\ PART.TlME inlant cara giver needed
Mond.y· Friday . Pl •••• apply at
L....A·LoI Child Car. C.nler. 213
51h 51 .. Co<alvill •. or call Julia al
351~106.

I

RESUME

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEeD
& PET CENTER
T,opicaI fish. pet. and pat 'uppI,e.,
pet grooming. 1500 lSI Avenu.
South. 338-8501 _

,. FULL· nME, pan-tIme, laacher po---

sitlons available at Chrlsllan pre-

HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
FlrSi TIme Co"" 112 Price.
33&-5022.

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Four sI, ••: 5,10.
10><20. 10024.10.30.
S09~l W.s..
354-2550. 354-1639
QUALITY CAllE
STORAGE COIoIPANV
Located on th. Coralville strip.
24 hour secumy.
All slz.s available.
33lHilSS.331-0200

--.....::::c;:Uc:S,;:T"'O=R::
E~
A ;:::
LL;=-Self slorag. unils f'om 5.,0
-$ecurilY lance.
bu,lding.
-51aei door'
coralvllla & low. City tocatlOnli
337-3506 or 331~75

USED FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
QUEEN .Ize orthop.dic maltre.s
set. Brass headboard and !rama.
Neve, u.ed· .1111 In pla.tic. Cost
$tOCO. sell $300. 1319)362-7177.
READTHISIIiI
F"", deUvorr. guarant•••,
brsndn8mes'l
. E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6' '" Av•. Coralville
337~556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We Heve Ihe soJut,onlll
FUTONSFROM
COUCH TOTHEY
BEOFOLD
INSTANn
Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

'========:I -:: W'" AN: : T:-:A-: S=.:~: ,;:~?:;:5: :".s7':k7:-;T:-:IbI-'-e': "?-

ot $18,000

\

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
to.12 slall horse bam 1 mHa south of
IC on Sycamor. St.. available 10 an
• entrepreneur to run a hor•• boarding
buSiness. lease all or prom share.
Waler and elecflicily .vallabl• . Pas·
~ Jures and tralnlng lend nBgOllabie. Ask
IIlI'Matt. 351~1.

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W. buy. S8It and ......ch
3O.000tilles
520 f .Waahlngtoo St.
Ino" 10 Now Pi...- Co-op)
337·2996
Man-Fri 11-6pm: SellO-6pm
Sunday noon-~m

INSTRUCTION
I\t(VDlVE Lesson •• tandem dive ••
sky surf"'g.
P81adise Skydiv8a, Inc.
319-472-.1975

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK

S.

DANE'S DRIVE~N
NOWOP£lifl
lea cream & yogurt 'r,,'1I1
WOIkdly. f I • •m.-6p.m .
WOIkondl lta.m.·tOp.m.

• ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE MALL 8HOW
Junol1 . t 2, t3,1 4
Old Capitol Mall. Iowa Clly
Inlo: Zu"'0.1715) 626-9789

,

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
1

.
word ($ 17.90 min.)
word ($22.29 min.)
word ($26.60 min.)

COL\''''

We PlY cnh 7d.ys •
net lor qu.,lty
""d CO." 1n&ludln,
rifllllily
C._Dry

NG DAY.

I'll"

~

one,
242 .

5

8·5
8·4
.)

.,:R

",c..O A 0
4t' • • ~~

Dfmllllc,

,
.

And DI CDUfSI, n .IID
purclt,n fICDI'dIl

RECORD COLLECTOR

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
927 e. CoIIego
Two bedroom • • two baths,
kHchen.
S563

new. Wfll.lde off Morm.n Troll!
One tIr garage. aom. WI1h pallo or
<*It. goo fireplace. WID in !he unK.
NC. lOme wi1h microwaves. ceilingt
:=!!==~~:;;';;;-~~=.,.- I Ian•• HCIriy door. Mon., Fri.
""".....""',,
9- 5p.m. 351-2178.

.

354-7822

3t8 112

E.Bu~lngton

For infonnatim caU

337·2020 or 35H641

A0I607. 1 , 3 BR APT. Walking dIS AUGUST. One bed'oom. 715 low8
tance 10 campu • . HIW paid. M-F. 9 Av• . heal paid. No .moIclng. no paIS.
5.351,2178.
$4001 month. 354-0073.
A0I71 ~. Room •• 1 BR. walking dis AVAILABLE Immedia18ly. Efficiency
tance to dOwntown , 01/·str8et park 10< $370. 740 Michael S.. HIW paid.
ing. All utilili •• paid. M-F. 9-5. 351 no pet•. 679-2649.
2178 .
FALL. .72 Close 10 campus. One
AD1731 . Two room .f/lelancy. ant bedroom. on·SI .... par1<lng. laundry.
Ihr.. bedroom. OIJieJ E..Jside. Mon. H/W paid. $440. Avollah" for Fall.
Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
Thomes Ro.llo<. 338-4853.
AVAILABLE 811 . Large two bedroon
clean. QUiet. off·.\teet parlcing. $39!
plus gas, .ectric. and water. CIA
convenienc. storR. 6 miles WWEtst 0
VA HosprtaI on Hwy 8. No pels. Cal
33lHi189.

In

AD'403.
Two
bedroom.
We.lslde
"""do.
Cats
allowed.
Slack
WID
un~. garage. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
HEW two bedroom condo. eastsod.)
Nowl Fill. WID hookup •• carpor1l
$565. 354-3546 0< 335-n99~
TWO bedroom condo near UIHC Pet•• 1 Plac • . Gor.g._ $6751 monlh .
A _ Augusl 1_&14-2757.

_~~~_I HOUSE FOR RENT

house._

A1II404. Four bedroom
car garag8, larg. yard. WId, CIA"

5l

'Mac/ Windowsf OOS

LOCATED on. block from campus.
Includ•• lridge and microwave. Share
balhroom. Slatting al 5225. all utilib.s
p.ld. Call 354-8112.

'Papers

'Thesls formating
'LegaV APAI MLA
·Bu.ln..s graphics
'Rush Jobs WelCOm.
'VISN Maslorear<!

NOH·SMOKING lemal• • Vory quiet.
hili and NC. cablt, WID included.
$25()' moolh. 351-5388.

FREE Par1<ing

PAIME LOCATION
Summer or August
Furnished room,
LOOKING lor house c"anlng lolls.
refrigerator
• laundry .
Referonc<!S avallabl • . C.II337-J~33.
No pets. 354-241~.
SPANISH TUTORI TRANSLATOR.
SHOAT or long-term rentals. Free
Professional • • 'perlenced Ph.D.
cable. local pilon •• utililles and much
1319)351-1869
more. C.1I354-.14OO.

.----.. .-----1
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

";'';;::';D:'':'EB''';'T'':''C::''ON::''S-OL-ID-A-TI-ON--

SUMMER room. 10< sludent. Female

and male. 337-2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FE MALE

I

WHO DOES IT

YOUNEEDIU

SUMMER OR FALL
CALL US TGDt\Y AT
3514452 D.P.I.

"SPRING"

On FREE 'hu"l. roulO.
3 BORM. 2 BATH, 5729 w/o utilities.
351-8391 .
DODGE STREET. Thre. bedroom.
~~-=-.....,.----:-:- I HIW paid. NC. dishwasher••Iorag • .
parking. Now. 338-4774 .
DOWNTOWN
832E.W•• hlngton
~~~~=:':==':'::::::' I Three bedroom. two bathroom, eat-in
~
kitch.n. Mini blinds. par~ing. Musl
seell Available Augusl. $689 plus uIJ~
ilie •. Call 351-8391.
••.,. , .... " ..... ,
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
43t1S.Johnoon
Three bedroom, two bathroom. eat-in
kKchen.iaundry. parl<lng. F,ee ohuttle
roulo. $759 wl1hout ulililies . Call

2 & 3 bedrooms
- Laundry Hook Up" available
- Excellent Locatioo
- Spacious Aoorplans
- AffOldable Price
- Only $100 Security Dep\l6it

Villa Garden
Apartments

ART
ROOMMATE wanl.d . muS1 like
:..:;:..:..::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 sports and beer. South Dodge. 5275.

C.ll m. fo, you,
ptnomd tour'

341-6231
FINE IIna pen illustra1ionl. Ulerary, ....
___. _ ....~_ _ __
scientific. decoratNe. 358-8811 even-Ing..

:::1=======:::""_1

(319)337-4446

ROOMMATE
WANTED

----------1
__

f4Juld Hou.itlg Opporlvnlty

3bdrm
$700 + eJectric

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• F_ off-stnet parking
• Liundry.

351-6391.

I ':'AU:"';G"'U""ST"'I-.ow':""'n-roo-m"""i"""n-,w-o-bed-.
room apartment, non-smoker, quiet
1V88 Chavy C.lebntV. Aulomallc. building. pool. 5282.50 plus hall utiliAlC. new .xh.u.t $995. abo. 35t· Uas. 337.5099.
~82tl~7''--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ==MA
~K"'e:::A'-c"'oo-N-N-E~
C'O'
TION
""'
1 WANTED
ADVERTISE IN
USBd 0< W"'cked cars. truck. 0<
THE DAtLV IOWAN
ven • . Qulclc _",mel.' and removol. 336-5784
336-5785

___...;.______.1

TRUCKS

JEWELRY

TYPING

ARENA! hospital local""'. Room avallabl. Jun. 1 wllh 1.11. option. $2701
monlh. all utll~l.. paid. Shara ki1chan
and
balh. Call 354·2233.
318 tl2 E.Bunmgton St.
AUGUST: rulile two room unit; c.t
'FormTyping
welcome: fr.. parking; prlv.te r.lrIgOf.tor: share •• callanl ki/chen, balh
'Word Procasslng
...................._ _ _ _ _.If.cllll l..; $370 uJlII/I •• Includ.; 337·

A

to law dental, medical campus. Near
bu.lln.. 1509 Abar 51. OIJial prot...
llOnaJ atmosphere. AlC. microwave,

_R;, ;E;, ;S;:,.U. ;,. .M. .;,;:E_____ ~:~;LABLE now and FIll. Thre.
QUA LIT V
WORD PROCESSING
SIne. t 9S6

blocks Irom dOWn/own . Elch rOOm
h.. own sink. Irldgl & NC. Share
kl/chen & bath wilh mai.s oniV. 1225
plus eI&Clnc. C.II 354·2233.
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING7
CAT w.lcom.; wooded environman~
Iree parking; good laciIlJl..; 1235 uliliI...a'. only Ctrltfttcl ProfMllonai gti~
..~I~ncI~ud~ed~;~33~7~-4~7~85:::.""7'"-.,__.,..
Ae..,moWrlltfwil :
DORM STYLI ROOM, Augu.1 Ie.
$235 • monlh plu. 118clrlc, mi .
'S1rengthen your .xlatlng malarial.
crOWI"t,
d.sk, shelves end
'Compoae and doIign your r.....". .Ink provided. & mlnule walk 10 low
·Write your cover lett.,.,
Ind FlaldhOU••. No pet• • 203 Myrtl.
'OOValop your job ....rth Itr.I"I!y
Ave. Iccallon. May subiola .vallolli.
(1215). Call 33S-8t89.
Ac1lvt Member Prolesslonal
ICONOMICAL IIvln. $240· 12801
A.ooci.tlon 01 Resum. Writ ....
monlh. Utilill.. ineluded. Porlec1 tor
serious .ludenl. 33&-t 10".
314·7122

""Ig.

.,12

,' ..

1S1V8
-14.70, lhree bedroom, one
bathroom $18.900
·28~4O Ihree bed,oom . $31.900.
Ho'~helmor Eniaf1>t\... lnc.

AD"'. One badroom. racenliV ramodelled. downtown. secunty building.
WID I.ciilly. mlcrowav• • M·F. 9-5.
=35~';.2:::'78=..7""":'--.::-;,~-.=
ADU2 _ Kllch.n. emciancy. 16R.
e,,'.ide apartmen/. CIO .. 10 campu.
end downtown. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
ADt338. One bedroom apartment
e..tside.lndivldual outside entrances.
WID lacility. ott·.'reel pa ...ing. MonFri. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

laundry. No pets. $4801 month includes H/W. Available August 1,
351-5490.
FALL le..ing, two bedroom . A/C. m~
crowave , laundry , no pets . Five

REAL ESTATE
DO you need a lot 10 pll1 your mobile
hom. on? Call Regency 35f~ .
We want YOU In our communIty.
OFFICE building with gr.nd apart·
ment up With hot tub. Main ftoor 0'- •
fie. area has tour spacious rooms, I
separ..a h.al and AlC. MinI cond~ I
lion. $110.000.
Coil Connie al:
Cenlury 21 Demant Realltv
1-000-798-5975 or 1-712-243-6787.

OFFICE SPACE

...;......;..:...;;...;::....::..;;.::....::..;;:,.._ _
FOUR Individual 0 15 . t ffic •
1 x prove 00 "!..
within a profeSSional offte8 buildlno for
I..... Talephon ••upport. Iumllur•.
shared u.. of cooforene. room and
offic. equlpmont OIltionai. Will Ie...
IndividUally or consider group. Greal
Iocabon near downtown and traoparl<·
Ingll351-0441.
....!""'..............- - - -

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

310 E.Burllngton
~
mini office downtown • .Iaa ••. 175 sq.tt.
an utilities. ~

=

1011' ( Ill' , .\fIlH\I'\I(, '\1(\\\1'11'1 U

Classifieds
Work!
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

dishwasher, disposal, walk-In closst,

blocks from Penlacrest. 35&-2903.
FALL. Soulh of law. 207 Myrtl •.
$450 plu. ulillll... Nice. 354-5056.
FOR FALL·
1 toIIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW in '97. 327 E. Colleg • .
Luxury 2 BRl2 balh. balcony &
ADl407. ElCtra large efficiency. downunderground parking.
lown . ott-.lre.t parking . 5425 HIW
Cailiodsy 351-8370.
paid. Kayslone Propenles 338-6288.

• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS J.,INES

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

~51·1771

.~

Hm Mon-Till 9am- 12, 1-8 pm
Friday 91111-12, 1·5 pm
SabJday9anHpm

337-4040.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

1M3 SATURN SL1

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio. power 1oc~1 automatic

Weslgate St.-Iowa

(2 Bedrooms)
TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
(I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)
~_ _ _ _ _• THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 . . . . . .IIi:~
Sublets

Moving out of country, must sell.
5-sp., PW crUise, air. Excellent condillon. 67,000 m)les. $8,995/0.b.o.

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

351·2905

DiscoI!nts Available On

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

AParkPlace
~Apartments
15265th St.-Coralville
3$U281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

•

HlOO~-5985

Yoshpipe, custom seat, wind
screen, 8,800k. $4,000.
Call Chris 341-9300.

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excelfent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

....

Hazl..on. Iowa.

I

WORDeARE

210 6th St.-Coralville

•

BY Owner: SpaCiOUS QUBen AnnA
slyl. t+3I4 story homl In EXCEL...
LENT condition . Two larg. bearooms, ,
baths. large kitchen ·
and familV room •• formal dining. Ih_
porches. malur. land.caplng an~
morEL Character galore: archeS',
stalned glass. many bullt·in •. All the:
wort< h... bOon dona 10< you. Great.
LongfBltow ~ood location. 410Grant St. 5124.900. Byappolntmenl.,.

~~~~~;;;;;-;~~~d DELUXE two bedroom. Convenlanl

, \ I.-

338-3888

A0I2478 M. Two bedroom . n.arly

on

....-.-!'""_

KTll'://www.rtnLnot/ditfCt/..."'ldcourt

9-5p.m.351-2178.

AVAILABLE Augu.1 1. Two b.d.
room. 182 Westsida D,. Dishwa.her.
IVC . laund,y . ott·slr.el parking.
buslina. non·smok.,. no pets. S5501
monlh 338-0026; 354-8073.
AVAILABLE JULY 1
Gr.al valuel
Newer delu,. "'0 bedroom.
"'0 balhroom. Clos...n. Par1<lng.
laundry. $650. 35H)946.
CIo ....n 'Newer
1101 S. GILBERT
Giganllc 2 BRl2 balh
Eal·in kilchan. balcony. lOCO sqiI.
FREE downtown snuttlel
Underground parlclng.
$651 wlo utililles.
Call 3S4-2787.

U OF I SURPLUS

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

WID hook...ps. gel fireplac••

1.0174. Two bedroom. all appliances.
par' ing. laund, •• on bu.lln •. If
,
minul.. to downlown. S500I monlh.
Thomas Realtors 33&-1853.

COIolPANV. 354·7910.

e~~

one...

mICrowave, AiC, dishwasher. security
door. On. car gerag • . Mon- Fri.

I.~===U~I~.t~U~den~~t)~~~1

~~~~~~

535 Emerald St.·Iowa City

HOUSE FOR SALE

'92 SUZUKI GSX·R600

ROOM FOR RENT

AD,t12 D. Sleeping room •• shara
'Kohen and bath. ON-ttreet Pll1<lng.
All utliiliest,:. Availabl. 61t and 8ft .
..;.....;;.-U.- I.-S.;;U...;RP;..L-U;.;S-S;;;T.;;O-R;..E-- t-1onda V' rlday 9· Sp.m 351-2t78.
A0I2t4. Sleeping room •• share kl1oh·
t 07112 2nd Ave.
335-500t
en & balh . All ubfiti.s paid. OfI-.treel
.studenl oak desk. 20'.50".
parking. clos. 10 campus. M-F. 9-5.
4-dra....... $10/ each .
351 ·2178.
OIJenJiIy discount.
AD'4oo_Room. In hC>Jsa. Le ..a and
·study carrels. S101 ••ch
rani negotiable. Available Immediately.
'9ood supply 01 good used
Cootoct Keyslon. 338-6288.
486 computers.
AD1424 _ ROOMS, ROOMS •
Open Thurodlya
MORE ROOMS. loIS of locallons .
~_tOo_.m.
...
. ...
_ .m._I"_·_DUPU_bJlI.Io....It_.IIOII of "yl ••. S175· $300. call for
~~~~~IIS. K.y.lone Propa~ie.

!

A0I103. Two bedroom. n.artr new.

00 $colt Blvd. Check oul Ih. differ·

336-9199

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

"'A"U"'T-O~S"'E~R"V""le~E---1 FEMAL~

CONDO FOR RENT_,I

(mult be • r.&llt.red

WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES_
Huge two bedroom. two bathroom, a..
level1ownhouses. $6901 month . cable
paid, Includ•• own WID. CIA. dish·
w.. her. balcony. and walk"'ut bas..
menl. Available MaV and Augu ... Call
339-9320.
WESTSIDE LOCATION
EFFICIENCV apar1ment. OWn kltch· Effleiancla •• 1 , 2 bedroom •• conan. balhroom . lree parking . gOOd venlenl location In Coralville on bi~e
slz• • gre.t price. $325 po< monlh. 011
h
I I '
.
ut,lll,., paid. 2220 Muscalln. Avo. pal . All appllanc •• nc udlng dish·
AVillabl. Jun. 1. 354-6093.
washer. CIA. sun deck. covered park.
ing. on·sile laundry. waler paid. no
ONE bedroom of huge fiva bedroom pelS. lall leasJng. 354-3108.
apartmanl. Acros. from HoIidaV Inn.
Great roommateSi $259.801 monlh.
35 t ,3370.
SCOTSDALE Ap.rlments h •• 2
Bedroom sublets available Immedlately. $480 and $510 Includes wal.,.
Call 35 H 777.

. DOGS Allowed. On. bed,oom . Twc
blocks lrom downlown. Parklno· AlC.
358-7345.
non·smoker. lurnl.h.d
room. $220 plu. light and gas. Ne
...:,.;;-....;.....:;....;..-...;..----1
pelS.
WID.
cl.an.
qultl. cto....n. 351·
provides employment for youth.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
6215.
EcaYIlltll ........ 701 Cetlter
~T~~~~
MALE non·smoker. furnl.hed room.
Point Rd . NE. 365-3501.
338-3554
$255lncludel light and g... No pets
Europea" & Japanese
WID. cl.an. quiet. close-ln. 35Hi215.
Open 8 to 6 Mon'Fri, 10 to 3 Sat.
RepalrSpeci.lisl
SUMMEF!. loll opllon. or 1.11. Spa·
Clou. ono bedroom. Clo •• ·ln. Ne
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8lFlEDS
pels. L.undry laclllll ••• parking
MAKECENTSII
Oulet. $4951 monlh. Daylim. 351·
1346: anar 7:30p.m. 354-2221.
1814 Tovola plck·up. 37.600 mile•.
::..;;;.:.;:..:;;.::..;.:..:...._ _ _ _ _ Air. 5-speod, $8,000. 333-1906.
__~~~~....- - - -

7<

lWO bedroom. 860 squara teet. pa· ,
lic, new paint and carpet. Pal'king. I
pool, AIC . OM, near nWt mall. Oak· :
wood ViJage CoreMll• . $52.800. Call ,
354-7262.

C::a~~~::~Y

pref.r

Hawk.y. Co.Jnlry Auto
1947 W.len""'t DrIve
33!Hl43t.

CONDO FOR SALE

-Cr

ROOMMATES 10 share lour bed·

SUMMER SUBLET,
~353-:::::$S$$
.::!I94:.::~:.....AS- H- FO- R- C-AR-S-$S$$
- - I FALL 0 PTI ON

No pet, . August 1. Two unre/.'efi
prof........ls 0/' I,,"//y. 33&-177.. -.

Free. Cambus
Service

NORTtf LIBERTY condo. g.rag ••
deck. lireplac•• WID. halt renV utlil·
tio•• deposil. 626-3986. 36~5.
OWN room In coed house. cl....ln.

SUMMER SUBLET

AUlom.Jlc, fully Ioaded•• xcellent con·
dillon. Many now partS. $55OO10eo_

'1wO

1 1/2 Or 2 baths, localed close to One car garage, soma wfth patio Of
UIHClIaw bu'lding. ail appliances. off- dock, gas fireplace. WID In Iha unil.
street
i
decks , Two floor A/C, some with microwaves. ceiling
$825
door. Mon· Fri . 9-

"""on.

eleclric coin sorters, Styrofoam

ree room, Ale, stotaOI. Family 01

professional only. No pat• . AUQUS11 .:
338-4774 .
~
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 5800 .'
lonanl pays U1i1i1i... 646-2075.
~
LARGE HOUSE. $1600. HIW paid .•
645-2075.
..
THRE! bedroom in country near ~
Hili • . No dog • . Good ral.ra"ca • . ;,
:;:$35OI~~mon~I:::h.~6~79-~25~58~.=-=_ _.,. •
THREE bedroom. 208 E. Do"""port' l
No petS. $8001 monlh. available 8ft.
33&-7481 or J38.4306.
TWO BEDROOM , WID. $59
men1h. Available August 1. Coral""
354-2226.
-.
WEST SIDE. Larga lou, bedroom . ,
three bathroom. Two car garage. fire; ~
ptace. lamlly room, dishwasher. A/C. '.

No DepoSits

679-0048. 6790-3048

SEEKtNG ChriS/Ian 'oommal • . New
develOllmanl. !WO Dedroom duplex.
WID. air• • vallabl. now. $300. 3396340.
~uARE Iderl
• ho
R
~
a
V
me. ..
duced rant for .arvlc.s. Call David al
Eid Iy SeNIc AD
356-5215
or
es ency.
-

CORALVILL'E. Three bedroom opill,
1· 112 bathrooms . Two car garagi.!

DUPLEX FOR RENT MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
~
.;..;:,.:.:....;;.:..;;::..::..._--.;..:.-.-

.'001412. Six·.ovon bedroomdupJex.
gro.1 for largo group. two kl1Chan •.
/WO bathrooms. 0~.. ~..1 parking. A
MUST SEEII S1860 plus utllillas.
• 330 "'88.
Kay.lone Properties ~
AM. On.
bedroom dupiexes.
Call lor local"'" and description. ManFri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
LARGE "'0 bedroom . P.rklng . mi·
crowave. AIC. No smoking. no pets.
Available now. Lease . 5575. After
~7~.3Op~.m~.~C~01:.:1354-~~222~lo--=-:--.:NEWER tolK bedroom duple •. Avail.
able August 1. W/O. ga,aOI. fireplace. No pals. caR Sean 337-7261.
PRIME
Large duple ... In CoralVili. and towa
Crty. Two bedroom. two balhS .•aHn
'lichen. p....ing. yards. S495 and
S594 plus ubl~ies. call 35 t -8370.
QUIET, nice two bedroom. Close-in
Iowa Clly. $550 plu •. Available Au.
~gu:::S::,I1:..:..:=33&-:::::I~62~4::,.-,_~....,..",...
TWO bodroom dupl.,. Coralvill..
Fireplac • . deck. lull b.s.m.nl. ga.
rag •. WID . OW. AlC. near bu..
5675. Av.ilable 711 . 354-6308.
......__....."!""~............

~~~~~~;:O;i8iiaiil.Oif.I FALL. 188 Spadous three bedroom, new, Westside off Morman Trek .

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

-

~~~ ~~~7rOOI month

b r a _ ~k:hens.

Into Your New Home

__
ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

______......__I

117 E.COLLEGE
3 BR. 2 IIIIth
New In '9t . brand new C81p81 , llno.
Just Ilk. new. eal4n kitchen.
FREE parking . $740 wlo ulililies.
Noar FREE downlown ohuHla.
Call 351-8391 .
A0I7e. Three bedroom. walking diStance to downtown, aU appliances,
par1<lng. HIW paid. 58301 monlh. Thomas Realtor. 338-4853.
CLOSE·IN, three bedrooms. one
bath. DIW. AC. laundry. parking.
stor.ge. S595. 351-8404.
CLOSE·IN· 511 S.Johnson
Brand new carpet.

• UNIQUE S'l'lJDK)S
. 1 BEDROOMS
. 2 BEDROOMS

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Elilperienced Instruction. Classes b.
ginning now. Call Barbaro
.:.:..;..:.:.;.;,.:
. :..:..:...;.;..:,;,.:::.::..._ _
W.lch Brede,. Ph.D. 354·9794. .
MALE 10 sh.,e Ihre. bedroom lully
lumlshed apanmanl on Brown 0 ...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Gold Course. Phone 351.Q299.

"'A;;:U:...;T:...;O:.....:D:..:.O:..;M~E;;:S:..:.T...;.I.;;,C

___

--======-===_1
an. AlC. laundry Iacililies. 337-6544;
338-3245; 354·2441.

JUST WHAT

1-_________
MIND/BODY

= = = = = = = = - -1 =~=~~

Prop.rlle.

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospilal •.
On. bIoc:t< ~om Dental ScIenca Build·
Ing. Th,.e bedrooms, 5765. S8551
month plu. utilities. Two f,ee parking.
~=I No smoking. 337-3541 .
358-7742.

microwave. distlwa,;hOf•

33&-7693.
FEMA LE. non. smoker_ Own b.d.
room and balhroom In two bedroom.
GredualOi prol..sIonoi. 354-9631.
NEAR hospitat,. Female nonsmoker,
professlonal- graduate preferred to
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
.har....... bedroom apartmanl begin·
SERVICE
nlng Augu.t. Laundry. dlshwaSh.r.
• Factory authorized.
5282 plus 112 utillti... 33&-0700.
many brands.
SUMMER subI8I own bedroom in spaWoodburn Electronics
deus four bedroom apanment with
1116 GIIbet1 Court
two female. hall pric. a1 $1501
338-7541
month . Free parking . May fre •.
- - - - -. .- - - _ 341-3659.
~~~~~

I !~~~~~~~~~~I
1teo Hooda Civic LX. 4-<100r Sedan.

~~l~~~jrr~~~d, andwalch ...

AUGUST 1

.... . . . -.. .-----1

men!.
line
near
InO female roommate
$2751 monlh piuS ulll,tle•.
337·2399 It InloreSled. AVillabi.
gusl1 .

1

steel commercial C()ffee service,
revoMng dark room door,

tubs, light fixtures and carpeting.
all at low prices. Your purchase
protects the environment and

AVAILABLE

MondlY - FrldlY 1O-J pm

CHIPPER'S ToIlo<Shop
Men's and wornen" .neratlOn..
20% di.counl Wllh studenll.D.
Above Sueppel·. Flowers
128112 Easl Washington Streel
Dial 3.51 ·1229

EcaY. . SIll... has

plates and lots of regular stuff
too -like doots, windows, sinks,

VILLAGE

~112.

614 S. Johnson #3

FEMALE 10 sha'. charming house.
cIO •• 10 campu •. own room. WID.
1~73.a207
A/C. 5275/ mon'" plu. utilitieS. AvaI~
able now Ihrough AuguSl I . One yaar
- - - - - - - - - - 11..... 339-8238.
FEMALE.
non-smoker.
Bide..
':":;':':"::"'::::"::::"='::"'':':''_ _ _ R.nt
. utilltl
.. a. pari /iVB·1n
of salarv

8 to 6 Mon·Fri,

Insulation, glass , photo graphic

VAN BUREN

351-0322

Cui paYments 10 65~
24 hour approval .

10 to 3 Sat.

a

THREE bedroom apartment. lamlly
owned and managed. Dishwasher,
WID on-sit., oN·,tteat ~rking, 961
"""er Av• • $695 indudes heal and waler. Availabl. 611. 811 . 337·7t81.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

EcoYolItII SII......,
....
701 Center Point Rd. NE.
.3501
.
365

coollWelrd stuff like stainless

;~~::~;.~I

Kevstone

~88.

• No pets

Including wood work and
manteIs. Y.our purc hase
protects til unvi ronment and
prOV\'des employment for youlh.

Open

Clo ••
Campus
bedroom.
in
55001 monlh.
pets, 339-1509
HHpJI
member. .....comil<noIlridgeJ1<g.hlml
NEAR hospital. 47 Vall.y
abI. August 1. $5251month.
nlshed. No pelS. 351 ·1388.
NOW avallabl•• IwO bedroom apartments close to campus. Call

PRIME LOCATION
Augusl
t.Aodetn IwO bedroom •.
NC. laundry.
No paIS. 354-2413.
TWO bedroom apartmenls ~arg.) In
great location to campus, law sch~
~~=~=====::::=::: I and hoopll.I •. on a qulel .".... New
carpel and plenry of parking. Laundry
facilities and bus hne. $4851 month.
ASk abOut a summer discount. Call
lodsy tor IShOWl"9 351414 1 Idly)
or 337-59S3levenlngs! weekend.).
lWO BEDfI()()M, two balh Wllh bal·
cony, OIW, microwave , and I
on-site. SS()()"54OI month ..
Coil 339-9320.

:..A~U:..T:...;O::..:F...;O::..R;.;.:E;;..IG=..;.;N:"""'__ I ;:~;,,:;r'===i~,:,:g.~W-::':=cD.=-A,..va_'I,...ab_I._J:-UI_V.-:-3-:-54-

.JarI.

BLANK

PrifJIftiy ownoI dormitoryfo'
Urtivtrsity W"",/II. Soft. !t!'IIrt.
s"l'P"rliI'<'-'dc moironnltrll
lllitil ,ll ••""ilit! ofJtttJ
udwsiudy" lLiglrflm H_.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
TRANSCRIPTtON, paper$ ••dltlng.
anylall word proce••lng needs. Julia
358-15451..ve m....ge.
WORDeARE
33&-3888

MiSe FOR SALE

TELEMARKETING
1 Morning. 0< anernoons. low. Clly
business to business call center.
I sa.OO 10 $7.00 an hour 10
pIuo
bonu•. Your .xpertenc:a will pay. Call
337-4411 .

)

Vis~

Roct<or?
HOU5EWOAK5.
We've got 8 store full of dean used
Iumilu,e plus dioh... d,apes, lamps
and olh.r hous.hold iI.ms.
All B1 r....nable price..
Now accepting
new cooslgnm.nlS.
HOUSEWORKS
1t 1 Steven. Or.
33&-1357
~~':"'~~~~~:--

JIouse

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th

--W
-':E~B'::U:::
V~C::;:A::':R5~.~T:::R::::UC:::K:"S-.--1
PART·TIME SUMMER HELP
Doing exlertor painting and clher maon·
Berg AUlo Sale• . 1640 Hwy 1 W.".
tenance projects for rental properties.
33&1>688.
354-0478.
~;::':::::=::::;:;::::;::::; ~~~~
SUMMER SHIFTS
Fun office In Iowa CrtV lacking lor sI. r- Recycled commercial and
people 10 _
IeIapI10nI 0Jdar _ '.
residential building materials
IBM Toy.. a Comry. 4-door. 6-spaed
F.., paced environmenl. ideal fO< r..
including doors. windows,
~3,~'7.000 mila. . $2800.
IUmlng to wort< people or sludent•.
Wlth.trong verbal skill •• who wanl 20
hours w~. mornings or afternoons.
cabinets, vanities, sinks, tubs, 1---..:...--------1
and hard to find historical ~ems
Call Erin at 337-4411.

TELEMARKETING

Package:
Insurance
rance Policy
Oaysfr'ear

'Ed~"'"

STORAGE

QUALITY cI.an. genUV usad hOU...
h<lId lumishl~s. D..ks. dr....... so...
fa5, lamps, etc. Newest cons~nment
shop in town "Not Necessarily Antiqu••.• 315 lSI St.. Iowa CIIy 351·
6328.

)

J:&ighton

'FAX
'Same Dav Service
'AMCAS ApplicatIOns! Form.
•APAI Legal! Medical

COMPUTER

I

lie. 338-6288.

HAIR CARE

_nor.

~

AIII4tO.on.l>odroOm. dOse 10 cam·
PUI , spacious. on-street parking .
$460. ut'l~ies paod. Kaystoo. Proper.

CONDO FOR RENT .
THREE/FO
=B:: E: :D:.:.R:.,:O:.,:O:.,:M; .:. .____ I A0I2.78 M. Two bedroom. n.ortr

Contlct

MOVING

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CLOSE~N,

HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-«110

"2 E.Burt,ngton St.

cc~-:",,:"-"·-,

:;;;;:..:;;.;.::..:....:..:..._ _ _ _ _ 1 AAA HAULING- re..onable momg
,"es. Trash! bru.h removal also. Call
ENJOV HELPtNG OTHERS?
Cttec:* out a caraar nlong-term care. John at 331-5028.
_
ope< tor. nursing assistant
APARTMENT MOVERS
, Iul-limeI part-ume. Berlal •• available.
E.perienced. ""Iy equipped.
TI8InIng ~~,!,.~iIa you
7-<fay ......Ic• .
IoImI ADIlfv r., ........
Wei351-2030
. _)11"'.1.... 319-646-2911 .
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
RN-LPN
Monday lhrough Friday 8am-5pm
Opening in long-term care. Fl8xi~e
Enctosact moving van
hours, benefits . Apply Parkvlew
683-2703
lAlnor. W.llman. IA. 319-646-291 t.
MOViNG Van and manpower, 7 days
RN .. LPN.. CNAI
I wOlk. 321-2272.
Seeking motlvaled Individual. to wort<
, on our tCF & SNF units on the 2-10 MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
& 10-6 shltts. We currently have a FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
$200 sign on bonus. and offer a com· IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
palitlve waQ8 scal •. 401 K. heal1h In·
suranc'. employ" meals' luilion r...
1rnbursement. Shin and Weekend pay
....:..r,I:n,:":'
:" em-.,-. E--mat-"-I
.ditlerentlal. and attendance bonus. It .:....;;eom..;,,;.;.::....pu::..
you are in...esled In joining a greal
Ireeln ...nel ac:cass.com
toam with high standard" give u. a
In·Your+tome CI......
CIII at 1319)351·7480. Iowa Crty R..
Phon.:339-5456
habilitation & Health Care Center.
USED COMPUTERS
EOE. MlFIDN.
JlL Computer Company
S.Dubuque
51._
354--8277
_ 628
__
___
___

NOW laking appIlcaJions lor persons
to wait tables In k>caI ta~em. Good
plyfflexlble hours. Apply in person:
t.t.mm·s Saloon. 21 Wesl Benloo 51.

318

EXTRA LARGE NICE 1IOOIol.

TWO BEDROOM

~~~~iiaii~~~:;u I storooe.

, school and daycare. 354-7801.

is a non·profit agency
>CllOlllues. We current~
are looking for amotiindividual to assist with
tional activities.
I1lng community intedaily living skills.
degree or experience in
is preferred, but not

WORDCARE
338-3888

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~~~¥f.~~~~~~f:1

-cancr.,.

EDUCATION

';":;";;";:";';";"';~;";':';:;':":"':""'_ I

Runs well SOOOO.OO. CBII XXX·XXX}!,

.

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City!'Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for,4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infonnation contact:

aiRsa~:.~
335-5784 or 335-5785

I 88. The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday. June 10, 1996
t
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Assoned FalYon

~ ItJ

.unEl

81 161

GilleUe Ice Cream

~.I

-

•

ForlCllI: rain likel
with 72 percent
humidity
Friday: high of 84.

,\

Pi'J j· j
5 qt.

I:JJ-J2.J

$3.99 ea. Without Econo Card

j .,,:~:J :J 3::1·

,
y...

Store Coupon

II

Coun~ .eUc~ous

JilJ!J3

1

• OZ.

Ice Cream Cones

WITH COUPON & $1 S PURCHASE

o'oods

Loa' Wh ••e

Peps~

Products '

1-.; r-J ~ I .}
C:J ~ .J~:J

Frozen

Orchard

Dr~nks

~~J1
\ Ite .a. WHllo," Icono Card

In ea......... Icono card

•

--

?:..J ~

Ex.ra !fender

- .,

R~bs

"
~

ir

lit.

s

H~II
L~

II 01. lalta.ae

Jumbo
Franks

-

.0.Ground Beel

Less ,.han ••% Lean

.

...

J

f

II. t 2 .a. WHh... llOno Card

•It.

..... Econop.1I
Dole
"Comple.e"

Salad

"~xes
Cal~forn.

Wa-eermelon

kpeaches

r)j
!J .b.
BRENTO

"

BN.dR," Hwy•• B,p.u 10. . C•.,· (lit) 154·0, II

HON

TUE

WED

TMUa

decline
shopping
opening of

.

often shop at t
ney store , Ho
JCPenney and ~
to the suburbs,
Having lived
downtown shop
Hanson may
same thing in 10
With the ope
Mall on July 2
ment that Old C
Hanson and rna
anticipating 10
same fate a8 t
towns: a down
shopping.
"1 think that
places like that
people will ta
Coralville," VI B
'lb an extent,
Citians have air
Des Moines, W
ping greatly de
growth of subur
Feehan, preside
Downtown Partrj
The trend of
stores to subur
happening in D
the country, Fee
"In 1950, 95
try's retail sale
town," Feehan 8
er in 1990, 95
took place in pIa
town ."
Many Cedar
the same decis
Moines following!
dale Mall in 197
"It turned fro
urban center t
downtown work
co, the outgoing
Renaissance G
Rapids,
Because of th
was formed by
owners to combs
to~n shopping,
Renaissance G
downtown by
nomically visbl

HAL F -

. . . ., ••pAW. ...
....~ .Ife,*, III,............, ••••
SUN'

Moines

'
,/
Growmg up
'70s, UI senior

•J.j--

It.lt ea••"ho," llOno Clrd

IJ

I ,/

0

~ J..) +de~

12.6t .a. WtaI.... Icon. Card

Spare

Cedar

,)~ I . • }

,

:) J~ I
~J1 -J

1·5 Pound Fannland

e,
n·

Iler

,.

Helloaa's Cereals

r

.

.:J

S.yle

Cocoa Frosted Rakes, 18 OL Corn
Rakes, 11.5 01. R~ce K"sp~es,
8 Coum Fun Pack

t

I:J .~

I. pack, It. oz. can
~~~~~ull.r and L ••h

• 01.

s

" 'r" )

j

J6.tt ea. WHhou. llOno Card

E

-

~I

+ dept

~

I

• One of the
\ men recently
• arrested on
, crack cocaine
I charges is a
gang member,
an official
says,

II 01. Selected

-I
~

oz. cans

Vic

,

Umit one offer per coupon, One coupon per customer.
Good only at Econofoods. Economart. or Food Bonanza through June 16, 1998,

h Bread

2. pack, I 2

I
I
I
I
I

.

'

Thursday, Ju

FRI

SAT

